
WEATHER FORECAST
For 16 hours eridihg S<f>p. m Friday:
Victoria and vicinity—Southerly and 

i^rcsterly wind», generally fair, not much 
eyiange in temperature .
/ Lower Mainland—Generally fair, not 
' much change in temperature.
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Allied Fleet Will Pass Through to the Black Sea
-m-i an

ITALIAN CHIEF HAS FORWARDED 
TO WAR COUNCIL OF THE ALLIES 

AUSTRIA’S PLEA FOR ARMISTICE

Berlin Now Keeping 
Hands Off French 

Firms in Alsace
Amsterdam. OcL IL—The German 

Government has suspended the liquid
ation of all French-owned businesses 

Alsace-Lorraine, according to
Berlin dispatch to Tlie Frankfort Zel-

Terrific Blows Rained on Reeling Teuton Forces on 
Piave Front Bring Collapse of Enemy's Resistance; 
Decision Will Come From Versailles

London, Oct. 31.—The Commander in-Chief of the 
Austrian armies on the Italian front has applied to Gen 
eral Diaz, the Italian Commander in Chief, for an armis
tice, the Exchange Telegraph states. The application has 
been forwarded to the Versailles Conference.

London, Oct. 31.—The entire Italian front is ablaze, a 
Central News dispatch from Borne says. All the Italian 
armies now are in action.

From the Stehrio Piss to -the Adriatic, the 
than ISO miles in length, running south lowest of Like (tarda, 
thence east across the Bren ta and the Piave to the apex of the new 
Allied wedge near Sacile, where it turns south and west to the 
Adriatic.

■ Thu eeMve Italian front has been coa 
sidered generally as being between 
Lake Garda and the Adriatic, a front of 
aiiout 12# miles The Piave line, on 
which the allied troops are now ad
vancing. is about sixty miles from the 
Piave east or Monte Grappa to the 
mouth of the river northeast of Venice.

TURKEY, KNOCKED OUT OF WAR, 
GIVES UP ON THE ALLIES’ TERMS; 

AN ARMISTICE IS NOW IN EFFECT
SEARCH FOR GALIANO HAS 

HITHERTO BEEN FRUITLESS;
" RELIEF VESSELS SCOUR SEAS
Practically all hope for'thc safety of the naval patrol steamer 

Galiano and her complement of officers and men has been abandoned. 
The naval authorities at Hnpiimalt Dockyard at noon to-day gave out 
the following statement, which is considered ns an admission of the 
liw of the vessel :

“Whalers have searched on each side of. and ten miles to the 
southward of Cape St. James, ami have returned, having seen no 
signs."

The Galiano left Triaoele at «.«5 p 
Wk havln*_ nlnet>-two

Retreat Cut Off.
Washington. OcL 31.—Fifteen Aus

trian division» operating between the 
Brent# and the Piave on the Italian 
front have v d their retreat cut off 
through the capture of the mountain 
pass of Vadal by Italian and Allied

- wireless dispatch from
Rome to-day say# ' the advantage is 
being pressed to the utmost arid that 
a crisis is near. The enemy losses are 
described as appalling.

Tlanking Movement.
- Occupation of the valley of Quern 

by ‘the Italian army corps operating 
north of Val Dobbiaderie threatens 
Feltre, and exposes the Austrian» In 
the Grappa region to a flanking move
ment Which it Is said will compel im
mediate retirement

The Third Italian Army on the. 
lower Piave Is reported advancing 
steadily In the face of desperate enemy 
resistance

(Concluded qn page 4.)

As Kaiserin’s Fears 
Increase She Insists 

Her Husband Abdicate

Paris, OeL SI.—The German Kais- 
erin is very ill and weak, according-to 
a Berne dispatch to The Petit Journal. 
It is stated she is haunted by the 
memory of the Russian revolution, and 
insists upon the abdication of the 
Kaiser.

FREIGHT RATES.

Montreal, Oct. II.—In connection 
with the application of the CL P. R, the 
c: Nv R.. the O T R. and the G. T. P. 
relative to the Increased rate on mill
ing products in transit from one cent 
to two" cents a hundred pounds, the 
Board of Railway Commissioners de
cided yesterday to suspend the new 
schedule which was to hav> gone into, 
effect m November 1. ûntil a further 
meeting of the Railway Commission to 
be held at Winnipeg. {'

VICTORY LOAN DRIVE MORE 
VIGOROUS THAN AT SIMILAR 
PERIOD TWELVE MONTHS AGO
The tli i n i flay of the \ ietorv Loan drive Haw Victoria tirtTpasc 

her *|<-odiin the race for her five million dollar objective1, for yester
day, accord instil thé official figures issued at noon to-day, $345,r00 
was invested. The pace the city has'thus set at the opening of the 
campaign is -well above the average necessary for the city to 
secure its quota, and is almost twice as great as that of last vear.

The results of yAterday’s Victory offensive and the figures of 
the corresponding day last year are as follows:

1918—Wednesday. ' 1917—Wednesday.
Canvassers .2........... $254,100 Canvassers ......... 1 73,500
Banks' ......................  $ 90,950 Banks ............ $112,300

miles to run to <1*. m. Jameo. II la 
asstfmm rtutt she proceeded at sheet 
«Is knots In order to make Cepe WL 
James by thought

1>> 3 » a m. i.s the 30th she set to
wards W. N. W, by experience of lo
cal nartgators, weald pul lb. ship in 
the v ieimi y ,,f out tying rocks off Cape 
SL James, and iheretvrji.lt,is aunaul- 
• red probable that she struck and 
foundered in deep water.

The possibility of the vessel toun- 
dertns without striking is considered 
very remote by the roiumaading officer 
**f the Matasptnx. who lx the most 
« mipetent Judge of the behavior of 
these vessels.

Whaler# and tug Tatoosh have re
newed their search to-day. Tatoosh 
running supposed course of Galiano 
from Cape SL James thirty 
southeast.

Apart from the wireless message 
•eot out at 3.3» o'clock yesterday morn
ing. wltiVh was faintly picked up by 
the Coast stations, nothing further 
has been received here that might lead 
to the solving of this mystery of the

Total ..................... $345,100 Total ............... . $135,900
Thus Victoria has taken in this year over eight hundred thousand 

dollars, exclusive of the investment of the city, the adjoining muni
cipalities and the' Provincial Government, which together total 
$914,000.

The following returns from up-island points have been received 
and have passed through the books of the recording secretary, but 
ainee that time additional amounts have been taken in: "Duncan, 
$40,900; Ladysmith, $4.050; Nanaimo, $9,700; Parkaville, $3.000; 
Quafticum, $550, and Nanooae, #60.

Maxwell Smith, Chairman of the Land Settlement Board, an 
nmfrrcwt thhr mnmmg that tfce-Bbard witt invest $35,000 pITto sîiftttij 
fupds in the present Victory Loan.

------—........... ........ iCenciuSsd on page «.> - '___

M*y Have Struck Reef.
opinion of the commanding 

officer of the Miti^pinn, a competent 
authority to Judge, is that the Galiano 
•truck a mf in the immediate v|çin« 
Ity of <*ape 8L Jtupès and sank in 
deep water.

Other marine authorities are dis
posed to believe that the vessel may 
hkYe been wwapipod by a terrific sen 
and failed to recover herself in the rag
ing southwesterly storm. The most 
logical, theory, however. Is that of the 
Malaspinas captain, as it lx pretty 
•inclusively proven that the vessel 
v >uld be nearing the southernmost 

poiqt of .the Queen « harlotte Islands 
when overtaken by disaster.

Many reason# bave Iteen advanced 
to account for the alienee of the radio
telegraph. following the dispatch of the

< (Concluded on page 4 )
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MORE mm TAKEN
No Big Changes in Situation on 

Front in France and 
Belgium

No Hamburg-Bagdad 
Through Line Now, But 

Hamburg-Bodenbach

Banal. OcL 31.-—“TH# cant n entai 

lapsed, says Thepoed,™ says The Verwaerts, the Ber
lin Socialist organ. “The Hamburg. 
Bagdad line ha» been reduced to the

The Ceeeho-fllovnk* have cut the 
Berlin-Vienna Railway near Roden- 
bach, which is in Bohemia, not far 
from the German border

ALLIES ARE FIXE 
TERMS FOR GERMANY

Bonar Law Joins Conference in 
Paris as the Discussion 

Develops ,

>ndon, Oct. 31/—'The preliminary 
I _. . rersation» which lately have occu

rs* the1 Allied represented»» in-Park 
have been concluded and more import 
ant developments are beginning, me 
cording to reports reaching official 
quarters here. To take in the discus- 

•» Rt. Hen. Andrew Boner Lai 
went to France yesterday, crossing 
the Channel in an aeroplane, mm he had 

one on a previous occasion. »
_ The acupe of the deliberations of the 
Allied representatives has not been an
nounced and although, it la stated from 
a reliable eource. some ofllcial declara
tion of the armistice terms to be ira- 

1 on Germany po—ibly may be 
i before the end of the present 
, nothing definitely la known 

about them.
Some commentator* believe that the 

deliberation# will be protracted beyond 
the_ time originally intended.,
-z TTriiMïfcfitl reports arid spei________
on the armistice ter—s continue to oc
cupy, a prominent place in I

Ixmdon. Oct. 31.—There has been lit
tle change in the situation on the front 
in France and Belgium. British pa 
trois have been active in the ira 
portant sector between Valenciennes 
and Le Quesnoy and have made pro
gress north of Valenciennes.

In the Champagne French troops re 
lined a German »*oonter-attack north-f” 

west of Chateau Porvien. The French 
army fighting in thl# region ha# taken 
nearly 1,500 prisoners in the last two 
days. A

American dirigions ewgaged In the 
terrific struggle betw^lrn the Meuse 
River and the Argonnè Forest have 
Ainrrevllle in their possession. This 
village Is about two and ont half 
milt s weal of the Meuse and is* *1t- 
uated on a ridge which dominates the 
country to the north and east. From it 
the American# can uireet their artil
lery fire on the important town of 
Stenay and the railroad running from 
M“tz toward Lille.

Nearer the Argonn* Ft.rewt the 
American* have the liellejpyeuss farm 
safely within their lines. This /suc
cess seems to make imperative a slight 
German retirement to the east 

French Report.
Paris, OcL 3L—French troop» late 

yesterday repulsed a strong German 
counter-attack northwest of chateau 
PAreem. the War Office reported this 
afternoon.

On the Oise-front there has been 
only artillery activity. In the laat two 
day» the French Fifth Army has taken 
nearly 1,500 prisoners.

The text of the statement read»:
“The artillery activity haa been 

rather lively on the Oise fronL At the 
end of the day yesterday, German 
troop» counter-attacked violently west 
of SL Fargeuk. Our troop# maintained 
their position»

'In the la»t two days the number of 
prisoners taken by the French Fifth 
Army has reached 1.453. Including a 
colonel of cavalry and three chiefs of 
battalions." _ -■

(Concluded on page 4L) v T~

Vienna Newspaper 
Blames Wilhelm for 

Clinging to Throne

-----not. 33.—Vfca L,
0**t. 31.—The Austrian censor per
mitted The Arbeiter Zeltuog to publish
UMttlK editorial *~irv>1T~»,r
nouiicing the “puny" German Kaiser, 
'who prefers to see imm1 tmmmation 
Inflicted on his people rather than ab
dicate.”

Signing of Armistice Took Place To-day at Minos, 
Says Official Announcement Issued at Paris; British
ers Held by Turks to Be Sent Home

Oct. 31.—Turkey has surrendered uncon-

Andrassy Will Not 
Continue to Speak 

for Hungary Long

n#i#$MMiTiinirmriiiiiit#nr
London, 

ditionally.

Paris, Oct. 31.—An armistice between the Allies and 
Turkey was signed to day at Minos, it Js officially anT 
nounced.

London, Oct 31, 3.15 pm.—(Associated Press)—The 
Turkish armistice took affect at noon to day.

London, Oct. 31.—(Reuter’s) Sir George Cave, the 
Home Secretary, in the House of Commons to day an
nounced the terms of the Turkish armistice, which is now 
in operation. They include free passage of the Allied fleet 
through the Dardanelles and Minédiate repatriation of” 
British prisoner!.

Other termi, it is learned, comprise the occupation of the fortj of 
the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus necessary to secure the passage of 
the AIM warships through the Bosphorus to the Black Sea

Naval Armistice.

Amsterdam. OcL 31.—By mutual/ 
agreement between Count Karolyi. the 
head of the new Hungarian Govern
ment. and Count Andrassy, the latter 
will fill the poet of Joint Auatro-Hun 
garian Foreign Minister' only for i 
limited period sufficiently long to 
***•»*»«« for certain changes In The dip
lomatic situation.

According to a Budapest dispatch to 
The Weeer Gaaette, Count Andrassy 

•will then retire from Hungarian repre
sentation. Count Karolyi becoming 
Hungarian Foreign Minister. tl)u# com
pleting the separation of Austria and
Hungary.

INFLUENZA CAUSES 
DEATH OF HEIR OF 

KHEDIVE OF EGYPT

Barcelona. OcL 31.—Announcement 
made here that tiara Bin Abbaa, 

heir-apparent of Ahmed Fuad Fasha, 
Khedive of Egypt, died of Influenxa 
on Monday.

REICHSTAG MEN EE 
EYE 1 JUNKERS

May Prosecute Officials Who 
_ Failed to Get Peace on 

_ Previous Attempts

London. Oct. 31—The Evening 
Standard nays it understands the Bri
tish vice-admiral at Salonica conclud
ed an armistice with the. Ottoman 
Government at noon to-day.

Turkish Force Taken.
London. Oct. '31.—The entire Turk

ish force which was opposing the Bn 
tiah army in the Tigrie region in 
Mesopotamia haa been captured, it 
was ofTîctaîty announced to day.

T IWlti. - Oct 31 —Ismael Hakkl. 
commanding the Turkish armies of the 
group operating in the Tigris region 
in Mesopotamia, haa -surrendered with 
one entire division, and the beet -part 
of two others. The Evening Standard 
says. — >

PETROLEUM DEARER.

New York. Oct. 31.—The Standard 
Company, of New York, to-day 

W PTOI ' OT retliied ' pet- 
roleum In barrels 1% cent# to 1714 » 
gallon. The advance I» due to the in- 
WH HB'lftiiinmi---------—....1

Amatenlam. Ôct. 13. yt* London, 
Oct. 31.—The inter-parliam*»ntary com
mittee Of the German Reichstag. The 
1/okal Anseiger. of Berlin, ways it un 
deratands, I# debating the question of 
calling to account the statesmen re; 
sponsible for the failure of the Ger-1 
man peace movement# late in 1316 and 
at the beginning of 1317.

Wilhelm Shorn.
Copenhagen. Oct. 3». via London. 

Oct. 31.—A reqqeet was made by the 
Socialist members of the lower House 
of the German Reichstag Oh Tuesday 
that the Ministry obtain the Kaiser'i 
consent to à change "artfcBtf
the constitution giving him the right 
to make war and peace One of the 
Secretaries announced In the House 
on Wednesday that he had been au 
tboflsed to declare that the Kais*i 
would In no way oppose the change.

A Copenh 
on October
eral Council had accepted a proposed 
amendment to the constitution making 
it imperative UiiU the consent of the 
Federal Council be given before a de
claration ot war In the Empire's name, 
except In cose» of invasion or attack 
on the coasL

hugen dispatch announced 
17 that the German Fed

KING ALFONSO'S RECOVERY.

31 it is announced 
here that King Alfonso^ who.auffered 
from an attack of influenza. J$4f been

ITT.

Budapest Now Fears 
Allies and Jugo-Slavs 

Will March on City

Zuriefi. Ot 31—The rapifl advance 
of the Allied forces In Serbia is caus
ing the liveliest a!ar*t In Budapest."ac- 
cortiin# to a Vienna dispatch. It is 
feared that Jego-Slav forces will cross 
The- Croatian boundary line, join the 
Allied troops and march on the City. 
This Is one of the reasons for the per
sistence with which Count An-Jra**y 
haa asked for an armistice.

Townshend Was Freed 
by Turks and Sent 

to British Admiral

London. OcL 31- General Town- 
abend. the British commander captured 
at Kut-el-Amara. was liberated sev
eral days ago by the Turks. Sir George 
Cave, the Home Secretary, announced' 
in the House of Commons to-day. In 
order to inform the British admiral in 
command in the Aegean tiiat the 
Turkish Government asked Lint nego
tiations be opened immediately for 
an armistice.

Cologne Cardinal 
v Asks Pope to Take 

Steps for Germany

2j;L. h. On 31— At an Episcopal 
conference heij at Fulda at the in
stance of Cardihal Hartmann. Arch
bishop of Cologne, an appeal was sent 
to the^Pope. .«king him to interveim 
with the Entente nations and per

de them to renounce their deter
mination to destroy Germany, accord
ing to The Volks Zeitung. of Cotogn*.

RAILWAY BETWEEN BERLIN 
AND HAPSBURGS’CAPITAL 

CUT BY CZECHO SLOVAKS
Paris, Oct. 31.—The Czechoslovaks have cut the railroad be- 

tween Berlin and Vienna near Bodrobach and German traîne can go 
only as far as Schandau, according to a Zurich dispatch to The 

'TH-urnal 

Cdo 
Fin me I

iipimunication between Budapest and Vienna and Agram and 
: has been totally destroyed.totally destroyed.

Bodenbaeh, where the railroad between Berlin and Vienna ha
been cut, I» a Iowa In — ~ —
the Saxon frontier and Is situated on 
the Kibe River.

Flume is the principal seaport of 
Hungary; Agram la the capital of

the Save 
milee Inland.

Riv •evenly-five

Croatian Par

liament at Agram baa to tod tor tbe 
total separation (/C Croatia. Slavonia 
and Dalmatia from Hungary, accord-

The dispatch ai), that Agram la
decked in national

JLTv
the revolution.

colora and that
' -tbe.
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Ara You Ruptured?
,We have the best truss 

particular case.

We Are

for your

Expert Truss filters
And-we guarantiee satisfaction.

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 13»

We Are Premet We Are Cere#el
We Uee the Beet in Our Work

USED CAR BARGAINS
1*11 Ford, with one ton attachment. Thin car ha* been used leas than a 
month and is guaranteed to be in A1 condition Has non-skid tires on front 
with puncture proof 'Tire Filler.*1 Don t fail to see lhu> bargain before
buying. —.... . - ‘ ------- ------------------------------------- ^---------
|S1« Gray -Dert De Luke Three -Ra#senger Roadster, only J*én
months This car a verages is mtle.s on a gallon of gas and has Ford also
tires. We guarantee It to be m perfect running order. .
Detroit Electric at a sacrifice. This beautiful cioeed car which looks as good 
as new and has good batteries can be bought, complete with charging plant, 
for considerably less than half it* original cost.
JUST ARRIVED^—A big shipment of Studebakers (Light Fours, Light Sties» 
Big Sixes); Gray-Oorts, in the regular and special models. Don't fail to see 
our complete line before buying.

JAMESON, ROLFE A WILLIS
Cer. Courtney and Gordon Sts., One Block East of Post Office.

Willard Stonge Batteries.Diamond Tiros.

BRITISH ADVANCE
CONTINUES IN THE, 

MESOPOTAMIA AREA

London, OcL 31.—An official' report 
on the operations in Mesopotamia is
sued here last (tight said:

“Un Saturday evening our cavalry, 
moving up the east bank of the Tigris, 
forded the river north of Kaleh Sher- 
ghat and joined the armored car*, which 
approached from the west, and estab- 
lu?.hetl_,.Uiemeg.h ea Astride. the Turk - 
ish commun,cl, a* with Mosul.

“Here they is ere heavily attacked 
1» the Turks un Monday, and though 

1 ttofegjtfhi H ii ■ U gà il amw ft InfTwss. Ybay 
succeeded in defeating ail attempts to 

-, drive them off the road. In, the even
ing tlTey were reinforced 'by troops 
from thé east bank, which enabled 
them to restore the situation com-

"The same day we advanced up the 
western bank of the Tigris and after 
a long and difficult march attacked 
and drove the Turks from their posi
tions three. miles s »uth of Kaleh 
Bhergtiat and captured the village.

"On Tuesday the pursuit continued. 
The Turks1 were heavily engaged five 
miles north of Kaleh Sherghat, where 
they put up a jttaÈ^orn defence in 
broken ground and ravine*. By 
nightfall we ^»aü* penetrated deeply

Into the enemy positions, and a por
tion of his force which attempted to 
escape to the northwest was cut off 
by our cavalry from the north, which 
captured 1,00(1 prisoners, and much ma- 
teriaL”

AUSTRIANS BEING
DRIVEN OUT OF SERBIA

Vienna, Oct. 30.—Via London, OcL 
31 —Th* Austro-Hungarian forces on 
theïr eastern wing in Serbia are with
drawing from " occupied - territory and 
have completed the*1 crossing gf t»r 
Danube, according to a statement to- 
jught from Aiutru-Uun-
gnriàn Headquarters. Elsewhere In 
Serbia the Austrian withdrawal con-

GENERAL GROEBNER 
rUCCEEDSLUDENDORFF 

ON THE GERMAN STAFF

London, Oct. $1.—Gen. Groebner. af
ter an interview with Kaiser Wilhelm, 
has gone to German Headquarters aa 
the successor to Gen. von Ludendorff, 
according to a Central News dispatch 
from. Copenhagen.

$500,000,060 for the Victory Loan.

TOLD Of ADVANCE 
ON ITALIAN FRONT

Rome and London Yesterday 
" Afternoon and Last Night 

Reported Strides

Rome, OcL SI—An official 
issued here yesterday afternoon said;

"Our offensive extended southwards 
from the middle Piave yesterday. The 
Third Army has now entered the 
struggle. On the front, from the 
Brenta to the sea, the Italians are 
fighting in brotherly union with 
gallant French division and the young 
and daring 332nd American Infantry 
Regiment.

“Between the Brenta and ' Ptave 
Rivers the bitterness of the resistance 
and aggressiveness of the enemy, sup 
ported by fresh reserves, have for six 
days given the struggle » particular 
fierceness. -

“East of the Piave thé enemy h 
yielding to our pressure and we are 
overcoming successive lines.

“In the Grappa region yesterday our 
Mirth Army gained advantages In the 
gïdn of Pertica and COI del Orth. The 

..12th..Amur Jias reached the outskirts 
of the Village of Quero, taken Seguis- 
ino and carried Monte Cosen.

"The Eighth Army has occupied the 
defiles of Follina and reached Vittorio. 
There is fighting north of Conegliano.

“The Italian Tenth Army Is beyond 
the Onegllano-Oderxo road.

"The Third Army has crossed the 
Piave at San Dona dl Piave and east 
of Zenson.

"The prisoners captured since 
Thursday number 102 officers and 
32.1»8 men. Of guns, several hundred 
have been taken. Jfi^dka* heen impos
sible to calculatm^he number of 
machine guns and the quantity of 
material captured,*

British Report.
London. Oct. 31.—An official report 

on the operations on the Italian front 
issued here last night said:

"The Tenth Army, has reached ap
proximately Roncadelle. Ormelle. 
Fontanelle and the line of the Montl- 
cano River to Ramara. At s«»m< 
places We have crossed the Monti 
cano. .,e ...

"The prisoners taken by the Tenth 
Army since the commencement of the 
operations number 11.002. Including 
345 officers. Of these, the Fourteenth 
British Corps captured 246 officers 

.. -and -K&3Û- of ..other ranks. . . -The nnm- 
ber of guns and the material captured 
have not betn enumerated. The. Mxmir 
eîk» group of arraib» has made a mag 
nificent advance and taken many pn

"Our aeroplane* were engaged all 
the afternoon against hostile columns 
in dense masses retreating down the
Conegliano-Sari le and Conegliano- 
Vittoriu roads'*

Important Gain.
Italian Headquarters on the Piave, 

Oct. Id.—Via London. OcL 31.—(As
sociated Press).—Allied troops have 
taken Monte Cison. This was a most 
important operation, for by it the roads 
were opened to Feltre and Vittorio, 
both of which cities were Austrian 
bases. The capture of Monte Cleon 
also divide* the Austrian army facing 
the troops to the north and force* the

SPOT THIS!
These Are the Ads WHETHER YOU BUY From Co pas * Young Or Not

THAT SAVE YOU MONEY
Read the Prices—Then Buy the Goods

CHRYSTALLIZED C
GINGER. Pertin....OOC

WETHEY’S MINCE 4P.
MEAT. Per pkt............. IOC

CHRISTIE’S PLUM CA.
PUDDING. Pertm..OUC

—..
FRESH CALIFORNIA COMB 

HONEY. Æ
Per lb................ ..........*»UC

FANCY ASHCROFT POTATOES.
100-lb. if fT
sack .................

CANADIAN OVERSEAS PLUM 
PUDDING. Qg _
Per tin..........................C

NICE FRESH BROKEN
BISCUITS. Perlb. ....IOC

CAMPBELL TOMATO
SOUP. 2 cans..............OwCNICE TABLE RAISINS S A.

2-lh ejirtnn tAIJfi

NEW MA YNE ISLAND AA. 
HONEY. Per jar___0%#C

CAPE COD CRAN O O
BERRIES. Per lb. ... C

CLARK S SOUP. All _
kinds. 2 tins for......... £QC

SWIFT’S OLEOMAB- 
GARINE. Perlb........OOC

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER. The nicest gg 
butter made. Per lb... *3 53C

CLARK’S BEEF SUET. gAft
Per tin ..........................O VC

troops to follow along slow lines of 
retreat through the mountains of the 
TYentino. The general line of retreat, 
where the largest number of troops 
could be moved, would be along the 
roads and railways toward Bel I u no 
and over the plains toward Udina.

Venice Is now safe since thé Third 
Army hae driven back the Austrian* 
on the lower plain. Italian cavalry la 
advancing' rapidly at many pointa. The 
number of prisoners Is growing hour
ly and may possibly total 40,0<KI. Op
posite the Tenth Army, in which the 
American troops are brigaded. It Is 
estimated that tour and ode-half Aus
trian divisions have been partially de
stroyed.

The Third Army, under command of 
the Duke of Aosta, has succeeded in 
establishing three bridgeheads across 
the lower Piave. They are at Roman - 
slol, Saigaredi and San Dona di I’iave. 
The operation was favored by a fog, 
but was achieved under a violent artil
lery fire which continued all night.

Austrian BtatemenL
Vienng, Oct. 30.—Via Rome and Lon

don. Oct. 81.—The Austrian troops 
fighting on Italian soil will be with- 
diawn, according to a statement issued 
by the War Office here to-night (Wed 
nesday). The text of the statement 
reads: ______ ,t_____

“Taking Into effect the resolve 
often expressed to’ bring about a con 
elusion of an armistice and peace, and 
putting an end to the struggle of na 
tiens, our troops fighting on Ital 
■oil will evacuate occupied regions.

"In the Italian theatre there has been 
only light fighting tm the Tyrolean 
front Letwe«n the Brenta. and .Piave 
fresh and superior enemy forces at
tacked Monte Soiooe and Monte Par
ties. Our troops, with unexampled 
and soldierly faithfulness, brought all 
the enemy's efforts to naughL"

GAINS REPORTED BV 
FRENCH WAR OFFICE

Haig Last Night Reported Only 
Outpost and Artillery 

Activity

Canadians Benefit From Victory Loan.

ROOSEVELT AND TAFT 
MAKE ELECTION PLEA

Urge Electors to Give Republi
can Majority in Congress 

in November

New-York, Oct. 31.—Theodore Roose
Veit and W. H. Taft Issued here to-day 
a joint appeal for the election of a Re 
public an majority In Congress at the 
November elections. The statement 
said -to be -the Are! ever ewngeeeel and 
signed by two former President* of tbe 
TnltedState*.

wISBi
$nd only as Americans. When this 
war broke out, we wpuld have wel 
coined action.by the President which

I

EVERY MISER HELPS THE KAISER

Copas & Young
Phones 94 and 95 Phones 94 and 95

AHTI OOMBINE GROCERS

Corner Fort and Broad Streets i LICENSE MO. S-7MS

t-

would hax'e eliminated all party poll 
tics. It would have enabled us all to 
stand behind him to the end. without 
regard to anything except national 
considerations. Instead of this, par 
tisan lines have been strictly drawn 
from the first, and now the President 
announces that only Democrats can he 
entrusted with future power, and only 
those Democrats who do bis will. Be 
cause of this reflection on other, pa 
trio tic Americans, we appeal for fair 
**»>• ....

“The next Oongres* wvin serve from 
March 4. If 19, to March 4, 1921. In 
that period: ^

•^rim—The war must be fought 
uranralit ionaP, surrender, unless this to 
■Achieved before.

"Heqohd— The items pf world peace
must' be- set tied. »------ ------------- a

‘Third—The Democratic adminis 
(ration, after expending billions of 
treasure and exercising more absolute 
power than any other administrate n 
in our history, must give an account of 
its stewardship.

“Fourth —The change from war 
conditions to peace must be brought 
atout with the least disturbance, and 
the work of re-construction must be 
broadly begun.

A Republican Congress would be 
much better qualified than one con
trolled by Democrat*. to aid the coun
try in adopting the measures needed.

Peace.
"Tlte new Senate must.approve, by a 

two-thirds vote, the terms of peace. 
Those terms should tx> settled not by 
on# man only. If is one-man control 
we are fighting In this war to sup 
press. If the peace treaty is to be use 
ful in the future, it must be Approved 
by the great body of the Anurivan 
people. The President has acknowl
edged that he is willing to make i 
peace by negotiation: He has not de 
mended, as he might have done in 
-three words, that which the American 
people demand—an unconditional sur
render. His exchange of notes with 
Germany has caused a deep concern 
among our people lest he may, by his 
parleying with her, concede her 
peace around a council table instead 
of a sentence from a court. The four 

its which the President and 
Germany assume they have already 
agreed upon, are so general and vague 
that such a peace would be no treaty 
at all but only a protocol to an in
terminable discussion. Tbe President 

WFlthoaS- (Kwal'" potbee ■ to * bHw9- 
those fourteen points, although his 
language does not suggest 4L StiU lew 
has he power to hind our noble allies.

“W« <!#> not know that these points 
Include all that our Allies may justly 
demand, or do not concede something 
they may justly withhold.

"For what they have done for fis 
owe our Allies the highest good faith.

of capital Importance, therefore, 
that we should now elect a Senate 
which will be independent enough 
Interpret and enforce the will of the 
American people In the matter of this 
world peace, and not merely submit to 
the uncontrolled will of Mr. Wilson. 
Nor can the altitude of the House of 
Representatives be ignored in this 
peace. Every affirmative obligation 
binding the United States In that treaty 
must bé performed by thf Hp.use a 
part of Congress. • The present Demo 
cnUie majority In the House1 has been 
subservient to the will of the President 
In every respect, except when critical 
Issues ih the conduct of the war have 
been involved. The President has not 
hesitated publicly to discipline those 
of his party who have* disagreed with 
him" and the lee son has had its effect.
A new Democratic Congress with Its 
old leaders thus chastened would offer 
no opposition to his will. It would not 
criticise in the future more than In' 

paeL In a Democratic Congress the 
American people would not have the 
service of an Independent, courageous, 
co-ordinate branch of the Government 
to moderate his uncontrolled will. It Is 
not safe to entrust to one man such 

ed power. It la nol5 WwHaJwqgTIapubHc.'

Do you dare 

Gat busy!

to question the need?

Buy -

Paris, OcL 31—The following offi
cial report was issued bete last night:

"Local opérations In the region 
south of Guise enabled us to occupy 
several enemy trenches and to ap
proach jhe road. ^ running between 
Guise and Herie fgTVifville.

"Our troops continued their offen
sive between Banoghe and Herpy, 
taking prisoners. West of St, Fer- 
geux and near Hill 145, very spirited 
engagements occurred. Our troops 
resisted several enemy counter-at
tacks.'*

British Front
London. Oct. 81.—"Apart from out 

poet and artillery activity, there is 
nothing to report." Field Marshal 
Haig reported last night.

Air Raida
London. Oct. 31.—A report ori the 

operations of the Independent Air 
Force leaned .last night said; .

"On Tuesday night we attacked the 
aeroplane ' works at Mannheim, the 
furnace* at Burba* h, the. railways at 
Thjtonville and Offenburg and tbe aero
drome at Hageneau.”

Along River and Canal.
With the British Army in France 

and Belgium, QçL_3§c—Via London, 
OcL 31.—Tbe victorious British troops 
In the Valenciennes-Courtrai sector 
were renting on their arms to-day, with 
their line for the greater part of the 
way snug up against the Scheldt River 
and Canal, to which they had force<l| » 
the enemy. On the other wide of these1 
natural defences the unhappy Germans 
still were dinging to positions which 
they hoped would afford them protec
tion in a further withdrawal. In the 
meantime preparations for a retire
ment to a line farther back were go
ing on apace in the enemy forward

German Barbarities.
Washington,. Oct. 31.—Documents 

quoting orders issued by German 
commanders for the methodical de
struction of property and for the 
poisoning of wells during the recent 
evacuation of Belgian and French ter
ritory have reached Washington.

Am* ng them Is an order taken from 
a prisoner issued by the commander of 
the. lfifeUb Infantry Brigade of the Ger
man army on September S. directing 
specrftcaHy that- certain vHtegor be de
stroyed by the rearguard.

the destruction of the villages named, 
and in addition the order stated: "It 
is the duty of everyone to participate 
in these destructions, which are to be 
carried out with more method and lees 
haste" f

The order, signed "Week,** presum
ably either the brigade commander or 
hi» chief of staff, said:

"It is recalled that wells are to be 
contaminated.*:

Settling Account».
British Army Headquarters, Oct. 39. 

—Via London. OcL 31.—(Canadian 
Press Dispatch From Reuter's).—The 
comparative loll on the British- front 
coinciding with the so-called armistice 
situation is emphatically not by any 

through design. The unani 
mou* spirit of the troops is to con 
‘ me settling accounts with, the Hun 

BT ordered to dêelsL
First Army has extended its

For Present Help and Future Security— 
BUY VICTORY BONDS

Remarkable Pricings For the Week-End 
on Stylish

Coats
$18.85 and $10.85
IH pAntc «elected from our re- 
*-e^ Util» gu|ar stock, consist
ing ef Plush Coats with large collars, 
belts, and lined throughout with good 
quality sateen; also Coats in tweed 
with collars at plush and self maferi 
als; and coats in. taupe cheviots, .- All. 
the latest style features are represent
ed, such as large cellars, bel ta, half 
belts and aide bells, sjde..pockets, patch 
pockets, button trimming, etc. The 
colors are mixtures and cheeks in many 
shadings. .(£1 fi tilt

Specially priced for the week-end at...............  y)1.0,OtJ
<VC in mixtures, curly cloths, blanket materials

ViUdlN mdVlack Meltons. All styles (PI A Û(T 
and colors. Specially priced for the week end ip ll/.Ou

Ladies' Sample Suit House
“Where Style Meets Moderate Price’’

T21 Yates Street Phone 1901

.Bgehead and strvnrrhsnd -its posi
tion eastof Klfo'nelV. Hostile arîiflvfÿ 
is mort active» about Le Quennoy,

The Second Army is slightly
van cod toward Beeigwijk and Aneeg- 
hem.

Tbe Engl*»fontaine* raid mentioned in 
last night's communication nu* A bril
liant little aCair. Every house had 
been transformed into a m.*i« hine gun 
neat, yet after aliff hand-to-hand fight
ing our men penetrated several strong
ly-held bouses, destroying or capturing 
a considerable crop of machine guns.

The Fifth Army had sharp- local 
fighting for river crossing* at Cabaret 
Lietard, where the enemy finally was 
beaten off with heavy losses.

The weather Is void and clear and 
altogether favorable for campaigning.

German Statement».
Berlin, Oct. 39.—(Via London," Oct. 

IL) - An officiai «tatentent tseuod-here 
this (Wednesday) evening say* that on 
the Oise violent French attacks failed.

A suit cm eut. issued» earlier in the 
dag» saidi » _________

"Between the Lys and the Scheldt, 
near. Famârs and Engiefontaine. va
lent partial attacks of the enemy were 
repulsed. British fire dlreçL. on the 
suburbs of Tournai and places In the 
Scheldt lowlands again caused consid
erable loss of life among civilians.

"After strong artillery preparation, 
the French resumed their attacks be

en Nliy-lwComte and the Aisne, 
bringing numerous tanks into action.

"l'art» of our positions northwest of 
Herpy, which were temporarily lost, 
were recaptured by B counter-attack. 
In the evening violent counter attacks 
by the enemy broke down everywhere.

“The French suffered heavy lessee 
yesterday, and again many tanks were ' wtroyed.

"On both aides ef Vouxiers and east 
ef the Aisne there was intermittent 
artillery fire.

We shot down twenty-seven enemy 
aeroplanes yesterday."-

OFFICIAL TEXT OF 
VIENNA NOTE HANDED 

TO U. S. GOVERNMENT

Washington. Oct. 31.—Minister Eken- 
Ten. of Sweden, delivered to Secretary 
«arising to-day the note of Count 

Andrassy. the new Austro-Hungarian 
Foreign Minister, asking the Secretary 
to intervene wjth President W’llson for 
favorable action bn the Austrian re
quest fer the Antes* armistice terms.

Thé" note was In Swedish texL 
•translation shew* no material diffei 
ence from the version already published 
In prow dispatches.

A boon ultoap root rarriciiiariy 

Suitable far Furnaces
Coke Breeze
$3.50 per ton, delivered within the City Limits. *

Victoria Gas Co.
Fort end Langley.

Were You Satisfied
1 If you ordered your last ton of Coal from us, you certainly wera 

satisfied. New Wellington Coal always pleasea

If you have never ordered Coal from us. don’t let It stop you be
ginning. Our service and our high-grade Coal will certainly please you.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
617 Csmeriel St. 53b

C.iwdi.w Benefit From Vietmy Lean.

U. S. SOLDIERS 0N»
A TRANSPORT WORE 

^ INFLUENZA MASKS1

NEGLECT CHARGED 
AT ARMY HOSPITAL

Toronto, Oct. 31.—"I was brought 
here and let lie for three days and 
never had one thing done for me." 
These are the word# which John H. 
Butler, of Simcoe. Ont, gave at the 
Inquest here on the body of Cadet 
Davidson at the mllltgryibase hospital

Institution.
“These are the very words the boy

London, OcL 31—A transport carry 
ing 6,000 American soldiers ha», arrived 
a| a British port. During the trip there 

re only fifty cases of lnfloenxa re 
corded. One death was caused by the 
disease. The success achieved In com
batting the malady was due. In the 
opinion of physicians to the fact that 
every man wor* a cloth mask daring 
the voyage.

yietery Casts Haney, Victory Benda

THE SOLE REMAInTnG 

TURKISH ARMY NOW 
GATHERED AT BULAIR

Pmrl» OcL II.—(Have,)—A die- 
patch from Athens to The Matin aays 
the" “sole remaining Turkish army" ha* 
been concentrated at Bulalr. a town at 
the neck of the Gallipot* Peninsula. 
The TcbataUa positions are being pre
pared as the second line of defence for 
Constantinople.

Subscribe •• They Sacrificed.

CURE DISCOVER#) FOR *r 
SPANISH INFLUENZA""

Baa Joee, Cal. Oct. 81.—Headquart
ers at the base hospital. Camp Fre 
mont announces the discovery of a

SITUATED IN TORONTO ~Z7
fcas always been the fatal stagfe of the 
disease. The treatment consists df In
travenous Injections of coagulln. and 
has been found. It is announced, to 
prevent hemorrhage of the lungs, which 
characterizes this neW type of

The report given out ht Camp Frq 
fTtlg IlMB. WtttnA .Bit M* i mont says: 

son within aa hour of his death at that | "As the
sles performed on the bodies of 
diers who have died from the disease.

We Can Help Yea 
Save Te Bey Thai 
VICTORY BOID

Nothing smarter than a 
made-to-order Suit and none 
can compare with the Suita 
we make for men and women

at

Such a Suit would cost you- 
about NO elaewhere.

Charlie Hope
, 1434 Government Street 

Phone 2689

in no wag like the ordinary pneu
monia. The patient undergoes ns 
crisis, and instead of the lungs filling 
with mucus, they became m weak-, 
ened end the blood becomes so thin 
that uyon the least Irritation they 
■ , ssselting In the suffication of
the patfsnt. Heretofore the surgeons 
have betn unable to stop the flow of 
blood, bet It was found that with the 
iute of coagulln the blood can be thick- 

wlUin twenty minutes ef the 
id the great danger 
prevented. Already 

■ have been cured at the 
hospital 4 

"Dlphtheritf vaccine bas been used

help* teteracts t
___ thicken the blind."
H* anrgsona have found that the . ___ ■' JK "* * ' ~ ■
pneumonia developing from influenza1 Buy All the Victory Bonds Yeti Cam



fLOOK
Vast Stock-Taking Sale of the Stewart Stock

of Shoe Bargain»
St art» off Friday morning at 10 wVWk w'itîT^? most remarkable array 

any Vi.-torian ever saw. Here's Shoes that have just l'iiue to band that were "contracted for tTand 
10 mouth» ago. when shoes were nitieh ehea|ier. 41*> re 's some lines that we simply must not take 
into our stovk shevt* agmiu. Out they mus! go, at any old price. Our stock must be

CUT IN HALF

GERMAN STATEMENT 
IS NOT BELIEVED

Washington of Opinion Foch 
Tlas Sent No Terms Yet 

to Berlin

before stocktaking 
WHILE.

We'll do tlie cutting. You do The buying. WE'LL MAKE IT WORTH YOUR

10 o Clock

Morning
The Doors 
Swing 
Wide

London. Oct SI.™Marshal Foch*» 
armistice terms arrived in Berlin 
Tuesday night. The Vtwsiache Zeitung, 
Of Berlin. says It has leârned. accord
ing t» an .Exchange T- l»*graph dis
patch from Copenhagen.

Washington. Oct. 31. No informa
tion had reached Washington to-day 
through either official or diplomatic 
channels to indicate that the Allied 

‘military representatives in France had 
completed their work of framing the 
terms upon which Germany might be 
granted an armistice. It was assum
ed that the report of the arrival of 
Marshal Foch s term» at Berlin Tuee- 
day. referred to in a Copenhagen dis- 

! patch quoting The Berlin Voesische 
f ZAtung. was based upon press dts- 
| patches of Tuesday from London pur- 
I porting to outline what would be de- ' 

Ifl lM Of SflBÉMK

: AS UAL TIES AMONG ; 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

OOPr.

Quality 
Storm Rubbers, 50c Pair
Th. Jacques Cartier* brun*. 
Kal»- at the opening for only. pair. 30v

See Friday’s 
v: Colonist 

For Fell 
Particulars

ladies’High „
Wi,j|,S2=

Beets
MEM’S

GENUINE
WELT

BOOTS
$3.95

Worth floe a pair to-day. go on sale for Vas than 
half-price These are -Banner' Boots of the 
highest quality Bo* and Gunmdal Calf Every 
■we from C to IV».......................*.............. .............  S3.B5

I
 Ottawa. Oct. 51.—The following cas
ualties have been announced- 

Infantry.
I Killed in action Pte. J. Grant, Vân- 
1 ! couver; Pte. R. Bearn, Burnaby Lake, 

I B. C.; Pte. R. Mcllwame, Grand Forks, 
j B. C.: Pte. W. Schofield. Vancouver; 
11 Pte. B. Kitcher, East Burnaby. B. C.; 
RfPte. E. King, Chilliwack; Pte. C. J.

I
Likeman, Victans; Pte. A. E. Foreman, 
Victpriaj Pte. G. M. Tepham, Vancou
ver; Pte. M. Devlm, Nanaimo; JMeuL 
R. B, v’rawford, M M-. Sarnia. Ont.

I Melt of wounds—Lieut. L C. Mc
Afee. Unf^nliurg, Lieut. R. G.

; Spear, Vancouver; Liêut. H «1. Ander-

I
S..M South Wkios; Lieut. T. V. Mil
ford. «'art*. "0nt. \ •

*■ l>ied—Lieut. J. W. Brôwnridgf. To-

I Prisoners of war- Lvut. <*. R. Halt 
fSm-etWirg Que.. LieutSJfT. H Kewley 

J England; iâeiiL X. .W ïi-iwig. Han 
lover. Out.. Pte. M. WhytO. Cumber'

! land. B. C.
I* W;. n ,1,-1 and HllSKWg T.iCtfTS R. J
; Crawford. Sarnia. Ont.___ __y-
Wounded—Lieut. K England, . ÊhU 
| land; Ideut. H H. Brown. Fort WÜ 

liam; Lieut. C- W. Mct'ocil. Burris, 
y♦wet».-.4Anne-- ~Mrw «■>- ■ Kwewr
11 Ideul. C. H Larne.-*. Toronto: Lieut. G. 

l; Dingle T r e* ..' Lient. 1>: M 
|*^.4y «isR. Ont., Capt A B. Morkill, 

Vancouver; Major J. A. Hope, Eng 
j !*ftd; « ’apt. E. It. Titus. Gore Bay. dot 

L --ut. X «’. Buck man, M M . Eenel-m 
|j Falls. • *nt.; Acting-Captain ,G,

I I

worth P.SS. theEvery pair-of throe Boot* b 
rvguîaAftbti» md we clean out this line only be
cause (Hautes are slightly broke» up 2 4 to 5% 
only. Opening price .............o,,...,.^.. $3.93

Ladies’ Suit
Kid Puma

One of the New Pumps that will go 
like wildfire to-rt^r-iw We start 
with a good aaeortment of all sises. 

Sewn rolea^'N^lrredesigns.

$2.95 Pair

lie Tin Polish
During Salv. Week

only.'_______
l»-r tin.

5c
Buy e dozen.

Arch Supports
The famous Won- 
Hef” Arch Support. 
Regular $2.00. All 

sizes. Men's and 
Women's
95c

Men’s “Invictus” 
and Ames Holden
Boots, worth |1#.0# 
to 111.00. to-day are 
being put out at ri
diculous price of 
only 3**4. The 
good* are guaran- . 
teed in first riaa» 
condition. They are 
not factory seconds* 
btlt of the highest. 

grade only.

$6.90
pair

2?/

“CLASSIC
BOOTS

99

The “Claaaic'* Boot is no well known It needs no 
special notice They are worth $l.5o a pair to-day 
As long as sizes hold we will sell every pair of a 
selected line as shown up to sise 3's £Q £f\
tor the cut price of............ .. L.. vOeOV

BOYS’
NE8LIN

Boots. This boot has the 
waterproof neolln sole—the 
most thoroughly waterproof 
sole in existence. Black calf 
upper. Smart lines. Vp to 

11*. Opening Sale

TEN THOUSAND OTHER DARGAINS
Compnae the huge Shoe Stork of the Dominion'» be*t maker*. DOORS OPEN AT 10 O'CLOCK 

Extra Salesmen Wanted.. Apply To-night.

STEWART*
STOCK-TAKING SHOE

<»u----- —'■ '. ... ---- j IjELDouglas -SL. doors from JohiLson.

Ikylge. ' M. C... FVedericton. N. B. 
Lfeut. C. I>. A nder.*on. Westmo'int.

i Que.; Pte. F. Warns, Vancouver; Pte. 
j R. J. Gray, Gabriels Island, B. C.; Pt 

R- Baker, Victoria: Pte. E. T. Jene 
Nerthheld. B. C.; Pte. W. F. C. Harr 

' »•«, Victoria; Pte. F. J. Sheridan. Van 
Ijcouveri Pte. N. McMillan. Tel k we.

Killed in act 
I sen. Vancouver, 
j I Med - Bepper R. M. Steingenbarge 
1 Vancouver.

Classed Mapper G. Webenk, Na

Sapper F. Croq$*r. '’Victoria;
K. E. West. England. i

(
Machine Guns.

Killed tn action - Pte. H. J. Be 
ham. South Sloe an. B. C.

Dfrd-Ptr. p. Parry. **httttwsck.

[
j-—Wimn»l«sl —L*Api_ H Mwy. Qntva

Artillery.

Died Carpi. H. Medtgen. Victoria: 
I Gnr.»J. L. Huggett, Vancouver; Carpi.
■ H. 8. Carter, Victoria: Lieut. M. Jacob. 
J 1ft. il.. Portage la Prairie; Lieut. W. E 
j l»ngwi»rthv. Regina.

I
I III—Major K. V. Thoaiimon. Guelph. 
Ont. v •

< èa*sed—G nr. W. A. Lee. South Van
couver.

Cyclists. „ ;
Wounded -Pte. B. Mark. Vancouver. 
Redwey Troops.

-Pte. H. T. Cunningham, Nel- 
] eon. B. C.

Medical Services.
. Ill—Cspt. W W. McKay. Pembroke.

I OnL
Infantry.

Killed In action Pte. R R Hepburn, 
j Scotland; Pte. J H J-m.it. Wales;
! Pte. T Maxton. Scotland; JPte. A.. D. 

j Johnston. Cape Croker. • mt*. ; Pte. J.
I Swan. London. Ont.; Senrt. R. J. 
Stout. Hamilton. (SI.; .Pte. 7 ÿfad- 
daugh. Freelton. <>nL; Pie W. Mc- 
le*an. Bart I beg Bridge. X'.B ; Pte. J L 

j MacLean. I'HA.; Pt^. A. Jones. Water- 
j ford. « »nt • •
■ j lhed—Lieut. I» D. Anderson. Tor- 

" I oniô; I*te. G. F. K»*nne«l> . Edmonton;
I Pte. K G Botxk-n. England. Pte. A- 
|K. Corderj. England; Pte J. Hayea,
I Ireland; Pte. '-L N. Carb->nn»au, Sher- 
* hrooke; Pte. J. I»a« ombe, Waterloo,
IPQ-; Pte. A. Itrapeau. Montreal; Pte. 
LJ 1L Chubb. Aldervillfi. OnL; Pte. p.
IA Guay. Montreal: Pte. 'A Dupont.

ValleyfieliJ. Pvf-; Pte. M. Sang lade, 
j Montreal.

I
 Wounded—Ae. g. p. Tergeeon,
Gimli. Man.; Pte. W. J. Tidbelt. Hamil
ton. ( hit ; Pte. r. Ttghe. CJ.A.; La nee- 

Corpl. E. I tavts, X>w Glasgow. N.8.: 
Pte D. C. I ho vis. I’.S.A. ; Pte. B. L. 
Hoben. V.8.A. ; Ptf. E.- D Howard, St. 
John. N.B.; Pte. J. K Hosketh. V.» A.; 
I*te. C. J.. Acker. Stirling., < mt.. Pte. 
H L. Anderson. Truro, X.S ; Pte. G. 

j W—Andersop. Suasax. X'.R; Pte. H. R 
>nder*on. V4$.A.; Pte E. Aaron. Oh- 
I sweken. Dot ; Pte. W Poudres u.
j Pou la mon. NJ8.; Pte. F' Brogan. Chip- 
1 man. N.B.; Pte. ,S. G. Brown. Aurora, 
T«>nt.; Pte.\C. Brown. Thnuslon, OnL;
J Pte. H. Bourne, Springfonl. opt. ; pte.

L. Ikiuchard, Murray Ba>, Q.P.; Pte. H. 
Clurmon. Alexandria.. <>nt-: Pte: R H. 

j «'line, Woixlstock. Ont.; Pte. 8 C. A, 
t’ollin. Lloydmtn«er.‘*Sastv ; Pte. A. A.

J f’olllns. Elgin. X.B.; P^e. f. L 8. Con 
I ley. Trentorf. OnL; Corpl. W. Clarke 
’Toronto; Pte B. A. Clark. Linklytter* 
i P E I ; Pte R H E t'harlton. 8*;otL 
ISask.; Pte. R Allaire; St. J.-rome, 

P-Q-; Pt" H. B Cook. Susse,. Ml 
J Pte R A Crulckshank, Stewiac-ke. 
LNJB; laine.*-Corpl. R Creightun. M M,
» Mum lour, ont ; Pte T K Cop dor. Tor- 

•nto; Pte. J. 1». Corlett. fYamv*. Pte 
IJ A Crowe. Allenford. iî»nL; Pte. H.

1 «*'»ughb*r. Casa Bridge. OnL; Pte. R 
R i'udmore. West view. Saak ; Pte H» 
A’tUbernon. Hartland. N.B.; Pte. A Av 

Culler. Toronto; Pte. 4» J Cullen.

Ont.: Sergt. O. Burtt. V.8 A.: Pte H. 
A McCall. Chatham. OnL; Pte F eL. 
RicheL itowsman River. Man.; Pte. C. 
R Monroe. V.8A.; Pte. P. Abraham. 
Fort William. Ont.; Pte W IVdore. 
Marmora. Ont; Pte T. B Dunn. 
Prince Albert. 8a*k.; Ile J C. Strat
ton. Be>be. P.Q.; Pte N. Cady. Chat
ham. N.B.; Pte W. M Burton. Eng
land. Boyce. England; Pte. N.
Dupint. Kingston. OnL; Pte. A Duff. I 
Berwick. Ont..—Pte A. K Wtsaell,

Cavalry. •>—--
Died of wounds—Tpr P. D. Wil

liams. tr.s.A.
Wounded—Tpr. C, K Watts, Eng

land; Corpl. A W. B.tinbndge, Eng- 
Corpl. G. D Cahoon. Cardston. 

Alta.; Tpr. J< Ik>wden. Winnipeg; Tpr. 
G. Bush. Nixon, ont; Tpr H. K 
Chapman. Dennis. Ont.; Tpr. J Cart 
roll. U.SA.; Tpr. J W. Edward*
X eteran. Alta ; Tj»r. J. C. Devey. Win
nipeg; Tpr X. K Toshak. Inkster, 
Man.; perpL C J. Tufts, Tal»er. Alta ^ 
Tpr. West. Barrie, ont ; hance- 
iW.1- ^ H »lm«?». Hampshire, P EL; 
rpf- H Hermans..n. C.S.A.; Tpr R A 
Money. Norwich, ont.; Tpr. J E New-’ 
■tea* 5;uelph* f>nt; Acting Utnve- 
t orpl. C. Jeeves. Toronto; Tpr. T E 
Arudiman. Macleod.1 Alta.; Tpr. R. N 
ihlell. Oil Springs, font.; Tpr. E R 
Hatton. Peterboro.’ Ont; Tpr G. A 
M»08l John, Nfld.; Tpr. D Oardiner. I 
lab”; *U» . lauiee-Corpl. K J Gnu- 
deu 81 Nit hol»», 1- Kl, Tpr O.' 8 
Oor<h.n, Wadena. Saak ; Tpr. - W. R 
Galr P;>rta*e la Prairie. Man . Tpr. J 

Hall. L'BA. latnee-l 'orpl K g 
llama, name. Out; Tpr. J. J. Prior, 
hinxaton. Ont.. Tpr. W. J. Banka. 
Winnipeg. Tpr F Bell. Toronto,„ Tpr 

<*«*.; Tpr J. V. 
Mitchell. CM.; Tpt oW Horton. Tor 

» W. Lamb. Winnipea. 
Tpr. W L. Knight. W'innii»eg. Tpr. H 
«“ïfj?"- rttr*tford. Ont ; Tpr. c G 
W hidden. 17.8 A.; Tpr T. B. W'hlte. 
Greenock, « >nt.

Mounted Rifles.
'? action - Pte H R Terry- 

herr> Burhngton. « »nL ; Pte. W. Arseri 
auU, l .S^.; Pte J. T. Nutting Ihtn ^ Pte. J R McCarthy* u£\
fori -hit.: in.. a E. 'Hut’hmaon. 
Bethanj ont; Pte. K. Web.i. VVolae- 
icy. Saak
IL,m,,U",t^ , p’', L <>• Ho . in*don 

JH A . r.'," ' . : I Ford.
Pt’e'V Feterbwo. tint.;
* b T. J. Waiter. Toront ».

Engineers.
Wounde.1 3,.r t H. Anderson. Fort 

Qu-AppeUe. Sask.^spr w M x, „ 
AVearviHe, alw,; . Ki
Wiîh’ tw! ' S,,r l II Hama Nor
wTm L ' K-° Bom.

.Uata. Ont ; Spf. W Ri—
Po»aa«in. ifnt ; se • ,nd t 
Robinson. England; s*»r 
Moald-tew. Ont ; Kpr w 'jî

Fort
■ *rpl O. 

8. Scarr. 
Jackson, Eng

CANADA’S EXPORTS 
SHOW AN INCREASE

Fmpoits Dunn» Year Ended 
September 30 Less Than 
Those in Pi eceding Year

Ottaaa. Oct. II —Statute, romplled 
w ttleLI>>m,ni,w Bureau .f Statistics 

shotv that for the year ended Septem
ber JO g->Mls to the value »f $S>7 12* - 
S3, were imported into Canada m 
cumiumi wab I1.M4JM.0M l * the 

munihs sad
,es Ttt the twelve m»nttis ended Sm-
tember 3â. lilt ________ ..___ _ZT^.

Fur the twelve-month peiiotk afasted 
hepieniiier 30. the exports of trefl Ik. 
minion were to the value of 31.3*3,7*5 - 

a* compared with $1.‘>M,517.57* for 
the previous twelve nfbnths. and |l - 
')31>*e,(NM for the year ended Septem
ber 30. 151*

The Cm ted State* supplied by far 
the. greatest j«art of Canada*» import* 
during the year, the value of the goods f 
brought into « '.mad* from that c«»un-" 
Try- being- —as ompaTfT
w-i^ S7«).55».Si«i from the V ni ted King- 
’*°m I” the previous twelve month* 
United States import* were to the * 
value of 1*34.747.312. and tho«** from 
the United Kingdom 357.SOO.236..

C>n the *Kher hand, the Dominion** 
export* to tl^e United Kingdom exceed
ed in value those to the Unite.! State*. 
During the twelve-month period, the 
Canadian g eais sent to British port* 
were to the value' of 3714.270.49L a* 
compared with 3752.553.474 for the 
previous yekr. while United States im
port» from Canada amounted in value 
to 3425.343.434. as against 3$7â,703.«42 
in the preceding twelve month*

[lira, d Jr.PN.k( j*t”w 
itcllclluar, N.M ; Pte w 

| N» Norw, Alta
•aacd Pt/ A E. (fr»y 

Pte. A, 8. Glthy. Puat

i■ Martin." 
P. RamreyT

DengiL

FORD’S EAGLE I MAKES
TEST RUNS ON RIVER

Oeitv.lt, Oct. SI.—Henry Ford s first 
sub. chaser—Eagle I. -Which wa* 
launched July U. has been all fitted 
up and is now. making test Tun# up and 
down the Detroit river. Since the 
launching of this boat_#ü_othcr Fugles 
have been put Into the water: the 
second boat was launched earlv m 
September. These hulls will lie fitted 
up rapidly and soon go on their way 
east for service « «wing to the limited 

ccommodation in the channefrit is im- 
puwlblc to fit up more than six boats 
at a time, which is causing une^pe- trd 
dels} In the programme There are 
always tWenty-one Eagles in the course 
-f constr tion. As soon as one leaves 
thé building for the water the remain
ing lusts are pushed ahead and work 
on a new boat is begun at the end. It 
is pbinned to eliminate some of the 
delay by. sending the hulls east for 
fitting, which arrangement would per
mit of a higher rate of production.

MANY KILLED AS 
DEMONSTRATION WENT 

AHEAD IN BUDAPEST

Berne. Oct. 34—Via London. Oct. 
31—« Associated Prefts ) — Numerous 
persons were killed and wound «si in 
street conflicts between demonstrators 
and troops in Budapest on Sunday, ac
cording to a message received here to
night from the Hungarian capital.

CHANGES IN GERMANY
AMOUNT TO LITTLE

London. Oct. JL—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch from Reuters. »—Replying to 
a questioh In tlie House of Cummoiw, 
Lord Rol»ert Cecil. Assistant Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, stated that there 
Waa no evidence that the powers of 
tlie German flundesrattk system were- 
in any way motlifietl. The German 
ttccretarie* of Rfate were appointed 

Kaiser, am preenmaldj sue
lyible to dismissal by him It might.

rnetl that' the so- 
lircl Gewnafl Wnr VuKinpt did not

corres|H>n<l. constitutionally with the
Arthur. 1 Allied War Cabinet*

'the FASHION CENTRE”

1008-10 Government Street

ON SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A Special Purchase of. 
Women’s and Misses’ New 

Winter Coats at 
$25. $29.50, $33.50 and $35

To-morrow and Satur
day the Coat Section will 
feature many interesting 
values and smart styles in 
Women ‘a and Mjaaes' . 
Winter Coats. This spe
cial purchase includes' 
about fifty brand new 
Coats, all tailored in the 
season 1 best styles from 
good looking ami splendid 
wearing coatings. .

Coafs have Hnse-fitting 
eonvertible collars, wide . 
Iielta, deep cuffs. Most of 
them are lined to the 
waist. TUe favored shades 
are navy, grey, brown, 
green and burgundy.

Smart, practical" styles 
that will appeal to' the 
woman who has from
925.00 to *35.00 to
invent m a new Winter
C-’sMrt.

Exceptional Values at

$25, $29.50. $33.50 and $35
Vârav This Sh'-trmgr xtf

New Ribbon-Craft 
Novelties

i ■
I.ittle gifts that are distinctive and useful as they are 

luexpeiuive are allowu in a new display ot dainty Ribbon 
t raft Novelties, which includes the following many 
pretty gifts.

I

Dainty Negligee Garters in 
shade* sky. pink and mauve 
with and. without frilL at 
Per pair ............ . .ft,—

Infants* Carriage Streps,
Dresde» centre, with sky 
and pink edges, at $1.50

Perfu—d Satin Satchels, ih 
pink, sky and yellow, at
SO* and ...TS#

Pretty Little Vanity Bags, 
with mirror and powder 
puff, in sky, pink and yjcL-

___low, at f 1.00 and

Novelty Silk Vanity u»j«
ytth mirror and powder 
puff, at .... .... 83.75

Ribbon Lingerie Rosettes for
trimming underwear, etc. 
Ht sky. pink and maure, at

• 5 for 3S5g. each. I Or
• and .......... ....... IS*

When All Other Recouress and invest
ments tail

Vidtory Bonds
Are the Anchors Toot Will Save You 

From Financial Shipwreck

“We Will Keep Faith With Those Who Died 
on Flanders' Fields."

Our Purchases of Victory Honda Will Prove Our Faith

Bedding Bargains
—^ We are making a very seasonable showing of Blankets, 
Comforters, Sheets, Pillow Cages and Pillows, of good quality, 
at very reasonable prices.

These goods are essential to health and comfort, and it will 
be true economy to buy these goods now.

We especially advise you to inspect our stock of Woolen 
Blankets. We believe they are the best value for the price in 
the city.

We allow ten per cent discount off regular-prie*-fer- 
spot cash

OOUOlASSt BETTER VALUE!
ICITY HAU?

Subscribe to the Victoria Ptihiotic Fund
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OmewtCemw Breed end FeH Streeée 
BeMeeee omee (Adv.rtutng)____ ... peoee im
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SUBSCRIPTION RATE»!
£Nt DeReerf .........„...T„_r..,..,„ NtNiMMk

- By mall (exclusive of city) Canada and
Ow«t Britala .............................e.e..»....l(«f ner anew"

35 3^ 8" ......... #0 per anew"
T9 France. Belgium. Greece, etc..........»•.... $1.66 ner wmnnfS

FULL STEAM AHEAD!

Apart from the investments of the Provincial 
;Government and the muriicipaUties, aggregating 
$914,000, the subscriptions to the Victory Loan 
in Greater Victoria for the first three days of the 
campaign are not only considerably in excess of 
the total for the -corresponding period last year, but 
the daily average towards the goal continues to be 
satisfactory.

Up to last night the tbtal subscriptions ob
tained by the canvassers and at the banks were 
estimated at $818,000. If to this we add the $350,- 
000 subscribed by the municipalities, we have 
♦1,168.000 as the grand aggregate for the first

~D
in fifteen days, or a daily average of over $254,000.

Furthermore, it should be remembered, that 
the first week's canvassing is generally the easiest 
and most productive, for ft is confined mainly to 
the business section of the community. Conse- 

. fluently, not only "must there be no slackening in 
the practical and tangible interest of the publie in 
the campaign, but this,.in fact, must be increased. 
The crest of the hill is~a long way off, but pa
triotism, national and civic, ami sound business 
"sense, should force the community over the top.

The terms on which the purchase of bonds can 
be financed are so easy that one subscriber out of 
every five people of Greater Victoria is a reason
able proportion tp look for. Investors do not 
have to pay for the bonds outright. They can 
make initial payments now and arrange through 
"tb^benk* t# rover the remainder in -ten iwmthiy in
stalments. ”

Many business firms are financing their em
ployees : that-is to say, they advance the' payments 
for the individual subscriptions and arrange for 
repayments in certain small sums per month. 
There are, indeed, so many ways in which these 
profitable securities, the strongest in Canada—se
curities which some day probably will be even 
more valuable than they are now—can be obtained 
without inconvenience or trouble to the investor 
that any doubt of the outcome of the campaign 
would seem to be a reflection upon the intelligence 
ef the public.

TURKEY CAPITULATES.

Turkey’s unconditional surrender is not sur
prising in any sense., for it became inevitable-aL an.. .^hrcc.-Jhurt Its of the-army whii 
early date from the moment Bulgaria withdrew 
from the war. She was isolated from Germany, 
the source of her strength ; her best armies had 
been destroyed in Syria ; important sections of Asia 
Minor were falling away ; she has been bankrupt 
for years and stark famine is stalking through the 
land. The Allies were preparing to attack her 
through. Bulgaria and she lacked the means; of 
adequate defence, especially in view of the fact 
that by capturing Aleppo General Allenby had iso
lated the Ottoman forces in Mesopotamia and 
Persia and most of those in Armenia.

When Turkey entered the war at the instigation 
of Germany operating through Enver Pasha,
Talaat and Djemal, with von der Goltz and voit 
Sanders in the background, she was sternly warned 
by the Allies that she -was signing her death war
rant. Vet, while her intervention pn the side of 
the enemy complicated the naval and military 
situation 1er the. Allies very- considerably, in the 
laag run it has resulted in good for the world and 
civilisation.

It has enabled the Allies to liberate large, popu-.
Jons areas which had been under Qttoman yoke- 
for centuries, with their people enslaved and per
secuted and, thg development of" their - great re
sources held back. It has resulted ill the emanci
pation of Syria and the establishment of 
a Jewish state;- the creation of the new 
self-governing state of Hcdjaz, and in opening the 
way for the development of ancient Mesopotamia 
under just and' enlightened auspices. Now Ar
menia and the Caucasus, ravished and murdered 
for generations, will be freed, while, finally, the 
Allies should^, require the expulsion of the Turks 
from Europe.

TÎe area under Turkish control in, 1914 was 
710,224 square miles, containing a population of 
21,273,000. The liberation of the districts occu
pied., by the Allies, or about to be occupied, will 
reduce that area by over 500,000 square miles and 
the population by some 12,000,000. If certain dis
tricts of Asia Minor, notably Smyrna, obtain their 
independence, there will be a still further shrink
age of the country to be ruled by the Sultan, if, 
indeed, the fabric erected on the conquests of many 
centuries ago when the hordes of Ottoman, Turks 
■wept put from the East does not collapse alto
gether.

The capitulation of Turkey is the last curtain
on Potsdam’s grandiose dream of a German Ori- 
«ntal fcrft* rèflhdBè» df%Mdi Pemaiqr

has been laboring and intriguing for the last quar
ter of a century. The dispatch of von der Goltz to 
Constantinople twenty years ago, the reorganiza
tion of the Turkish army tinder German leaders, 
the construction of the Bagdad railroad and the 
manipulation of the Young Turk political move
ment were all important stones in the foundation 
the Hohenzotlerns and their aides were methodi
cally laying. Germany, Austria, the Balkans, Tur
key, Persia, India and Egypt were to be incorpor
ated in a vast imperial organization to be con
trolled and directed from Berlin, with Wilhelm, 
wearing a new imperial crown, squatting on the 
green carpet of Mohammed.

For a great part of the war, however, Turkey 
has been more of a liability to Germany than an 

.Asset. She has been Ti.seful only so long as she has 
been able to conduct an offensive war. Immedi 
ately she was driven on the defensive she became 
fi drain on Germany's human and material re 
sources. Germany had to send troops and ma 
terial to Gallopoli, Mesopotamia, Palestine and Ar 
menia. Hence, Germany, fighting defensively her 
self, is belter off without Turkey. »

The Allied fleets now will obtain access to the 
Black Seat and gain eon tact witti Russia. The 
Russian Black Sea fleet in German hands no doubt 
will be scuttled by the enemy, but the 
Allies probably will soon occupy Odessa, 
Sevastopol, Bat uni and other important ports, 
helping further the liberation of the Bus-

Occupy Conxtanlta, on the Roumanian coast, and 
thus open a new source of aid for the Roumanians 
who soon will have friends all around them. But 
whatever they may do, one tiling is clear—the Hun- 
Bashi Bazonk alliance has disappeared for ever. 
A new star is rising in the East. The Cross will re
place the Crescent on the Bosphorus and remain 
there for good and all.

NARY A REVERSE.

The “ramshackle Empire” is crumbling, bat 
there is one institution at Vienna which has under
gone no change since 1914 and still is doing busi
ness at the same old stand. This is the official 
bulletin bureau of the Austro-Hungarian War 
Office. Francis Joseph passed-to the tombs of his 
ill-fated House, and Karl ascended the throne ; 
Ministers of State, from Berchtold to Burian,. fol 
lowed one another into oblivion; generals marched 
after generals in4u «retirement or. disgrace. But 
the chief of the Vienna bulletin-department'o 
tlffpdvir» 'Wa»-44&er lu» helil.ius.jgb
and foul weather. His peculiar talents have made 
him indispensable and even while the Dual Mon
archy. is writhing in its death agony his work 
shows no sign" of faltering.

The function of the official bulletin factory of 
Vienna has been to make the Austro-Hungarian 
armies victorious at all times regardless of wliat 
has happened in the field. Did the Russians under 
Rrusiloff, Dimitrieff and Huszky defeat the forces 
of Francis Joseph in Galicia in 19141 Not much 
They overran thousands of square miles, took Lem 
berg and Przemysl and surged to the very gates of 
Cracow and into the Carpathians, capturing him 
dreds of thousands of prisoners and thou sands of 
guns, but what did the Vienna hulletfO reeord 1 
Merely, ‘'victory after victory for our ghq-ious 
arrns," “brilliant strategic readjustments accord
ing to plan,” and so forth. 'Jhe destruction or 

cfl invaded Serbia ip 
the remarkable victory at Suvodor was described 
as a temporary withdrawal to enable Austria to 
devote her entire resources to the defeat of Russia. 
The official record of Austria-Hungary in this war 
will show that she nevertsst a battle, and that 
she merely sought peace because she had grown 
weary of beating her foes; her army was tired 
trouncing them and she felt sorry for them.

Hence, the latest bulletin from Vienna regard
ing the developments on the Italian frost is per 
fcctly true to form. It announces that “taking 
into effect the resolve so often expressed to bring 
about a conclusion of an armistice and peace, and 
pqtting an end to the struggle of nations, our 
troops fighting on Italian soil will evacuate occu
pied regions. ” This is designed to explain the 
presence of the Austro-Hiingarian forces on the 
Livetiza from fifteen to eighteen miles east of the 
l’iave and the loss of vital strategie |«oints in the 
Alps, which, in all likelihood will isolate fifteen 
Austrian divisions. But it will not explain the loss 
to date of nearly 40,000 prisoners, enormous quanti
ties of material and the heavy casualties ip killed 
and wounded inflicted upon the troops of the Em
peror Karl. These, we presume, are to be under
stood as being “according to plan.”

We- anticipate from the Vienna bulletin .that 
from now oniVard the “evacuation” will be much 
more rapid, that to accelerate the “conclusion of 
an armistice and peace” the Austro-Hungarian 
armies will make for home as fast as their legs 
will carry them. Of course they are not running 
from defeat, but are merely "racing to bring peace 
to the stricken world, and therefore will divest 
themselves of their guns and materials in order 
that there might not be any unnecessary delay m 
attaining their object. As whole divisions of fat, 
short-winded men,' "or bad runners from other 
causes, might lower the average per mile,-therefore 
“according to plan”they are being surrendered to 
the Allies who, curiously enough, are running close
ly behind the victorious peace pacers, in identically 
the • same direction. «

With the crossing of the PiaVe by the Third 
Italian Army under the Duke Q'Aosta, the brilliant 
leader whose fine generalship, it will be recalled, 
last fall averted a debacle after the Teutonic smash 
on the Isonzo, all the Italian armies-are in action 
and with their British, French and American allies 
are pressing rapidly across the Venetian plain. 
They have reached the Livenza at several 
points and we may expect them soon to cross it, 
isolating large elements of the Austro-Hungarian 
forces as they go. At best it will be a badly- 
smashed and demoralized enemy who will reach 
the frontier of his own country—if there be such 
a thing when he gets there. But » Austria-Hun
gary being defeated t Why, no. The official 
Viennese historiographer says her armies are mere-

Berbian soil, as a guarantee of good faith in armis
tice amîiXacé MgOthttollSt

MB

VICTORY LOAN DRIVE 
MORE VIGOROUS THAN 

AT SIMILAR PERIOD 
TWELVE MONTHS AGO

(Continued from page 1)

To raise her quota, Victoria will 
hare to invest In the Loan to the ex
tent of over $266,000 a day during the] 
remaining days of the drive. Thçugh 
a rich field has been gone. over In the 
business district, and though the resi- 

, dential sections will not. in all prob
ability, yield so abundant a harvest, 
a large number of the big Investors 
have not put up their money as yet. 
Many of them, it Is believed, are hold
ing -their dollars until the first of the 
month, in order that they may not lose 
the interest on their bank accounts.

Again, many of the small Investors 
wish to make a ten per cent deposit on 
their investment, and they are there
fore delaying until pay day to conclude 
the transaction.

Fine-Combing Victoria.
The business district, as stated, has 

been practically drained of victors' dol
lars now, and the residential sections 
of the city are receiving the attentions 
of the bond salesmen. As.it Is upon 
the Individual response of every Cana
dian citizen that the success of the] 
loan will depend, not a house In Vic 
tori a will be left unnoticed.

Every House in the community Is in 
dexed, and as each team reports in. the 
biornlmf. thé cany assers are given so
man y cards on which the homes to w 
vieéied by them eat*day- are indicated. 
The day foliowring they return the 
cards to headquarters, with the result 
or their canvass appended. In this 
way the central committee knows ex
actly what houses have been vtàited, 
and it ran dispose the'."saleslnan me 
cordingly.

James Kay is being thoroughly can
vassed to-day. aqd the teams will 
gradually veer around, following the 
hnarbf the Dallas Hoad, later covering 
Oak Bay, .and the eastern districts o» 
the city. .

The spread of tnflunecA among the 
bond-sellers is being guarded against 
at headquarter* by the tabulation of 
all houses which are affleeted by the 
disease. Reports from tile health 
authorities are received every morn
ing. and the dhnvaseers are notified 
accordingly.

Flying Corps.
“Flying corps," are being despatch

ed to the week or vital parts of the 
victory line, and are affecting great 
strides in the general advance, by 
rounding off salients and ovePOMfilMc 
•isolated strong holds of indifference.

Fueh a squadron was operating at 
the plant of Yarrows. LtdEsquîmjïît. 
,iil vuK>tx . attaching- -tiJlftr, Ihfi
-workers had be* n aasailed with abar- 
age of oratory from several, speakers. 
Whu gl-1- ftTth the multifarious details Sr tN- Vï.f. rv TBWUHJI wer*
achieved, which showed that the 
artisan to-day appreciates that his 
high wages are assured by th.- mi* 

-ceAi of' the Loan.
The Assembly- Plant was wove red 

this morning by a team under the 
leadership of Harry Briggs. The 
C'holbcrg and Foundation Shipyard* 
will be canvassed next week.

Returned Soldiers Respond.
No section of the community is sup

porting the loan in more generous 
fashion than the returned soldiers, 
men who have done their utmost on 
the fields of France. Th«- canvassers 
find that. In spite of the fact that 
going overseas in many cases ruined 
their business, the returned men are 
still willing to deny themselves in 
«•rder to continue thoir support of 

s k?.il «.lining Oft this great
work.

SEARCH FOR GALIAN0 HAS 
HITHERTO BEEN FRUIT
LESS:- RELIEF VESSELS 
SCOUR SEAS

(Continued from page 1 )

S. O. S. by Wireless Operator Ncary 
Tlye wireless operator was using the 
main dynamo* located In the engine- 
room. The emergency equipment of 
storage batteries on dec* were doubt
less put out of commission by the 
heavy seas which flooded the ship. 
The flooding of the engine-room 
would put the main dynamo* out of 
commission, and this is probably what 
happened. There Is also a possibility 
that the aerials were carried away in 
the item

A sea striking the vessel on the 
quarter would play havoc aboard. A 
succession of sea* would cause her to 
founder /very quu-klv. The Galiano 
was equipped with fine lifeboats, but 
even if the members of the crew man
aged to get them over the side it would 
have been impossible for the boats to 
live in the terrific seas which sweep 
across Queen Charlotte Sound.

Might Have Driven Across Sound.
Had the vessel by any chance re

mained afloat It is pointed out by navi
gators with experience in those waters, 
that the southwester would have • aç- 
ried her acrqss the Sound to t,he Main
land in the direction of Mlllbank 
Sound. » _____ ___ ________„—1

The fleet of vessels which were dis
patched to the vicinity of the disaster 
Immediately the news of the vessel’s 
plight became known, are still scouring 
the' waste of waters oft .CttSL-Bt- James 
in the hei** of finding Some trace vf the 
missing ship or possible survivors.

The vessels conducting the search 
are the whaling tender Orgy, the steam 
whalers William Grant. Orion and 
Brown, of the Consolidated Whaling 
Company's fleet, and the tugs Lome, 
Tatoosh and Commodore.

The Gray arrived at Rose Harbor at 
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon from 
Kyuquot, and must have followed about 
the same course as the Galiano. The 
whalers reported having seen ■e**T*1' 
lights playing on the water about thirty 
miles off Cape St. James late on Tuee-

In the absence of any additional 
news fro* the scene of the <**'
Is now generally conceded that she 
must have gone down with all hand*. 
Thus, within a week, two well-found 
and well-equipped coastwise YW*k 
have been swallowed up without a soul

A MOOSE JAW DEATH.

Mooee Jaw, Oct. 11.-—J. Edward 
CakNrelL a barrister, aged forty-one^ 
one of the best known cltlsens of 
Mooes Jaw, died thl» morning follow
ing an attack of influenza. He was 
bom near London. Ont. He was a 
past deputy grand master of the A. F. 
à A. M.

The boy a are gofn 
WITT you go toot W* 
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NewDinnerSets
Dainty Patterns Ju^t Opened

kbôut a dozen new and different patterns in Din- 
ices have just arrived and are now on display 
inspection. -

These are among the most attraetive patterns we 
have ever shown, and if you have been considering the 
purchase of a set we advise that you come in early and 
see these. They won’t last long on our floors.

Here Are Excellent Values
Dinner Set—St ml-pore* lain.

Conventional d«-sjgn in blue 
and pink; 97 pieces. Ex
tra good value at $33.75

Dinner Set—A 97-piece set In 
semi-porcelain. Attractive
pattern In bhie. Good value 
at ................................ $33.75

Dinner Set—Semi-porcelain.
Block edge pattern of pink 
roses and scroll. Special
ly priced at .............$36.00

Dinner Set—112 pieces in 
this. Semi-porcelain- Ro
man border with flower 
centre. Green, brown, pink, 
etc. ..................................$51.75

Copeland "Spode" Dinner Sets
Some beautiful examples 

of Copeland tRpode) Dlhtter 
Sets in «fieml-porcelain are 
Included In these latest ar
rival*. Here are a few sam
ple values.
Dinner Set—125 pieces. Fu

turist pattern In green", yel
low .and old rose. $67.50 

Dinner Set—146 pieces. Soft 
blue and yellow Roman 
design ................. $7-4.25

Dinner Set—152 pieces Con
ventional border of green
leave*  .................... $78.75

/
Pinner Set—112 piece*. Light 

,f!oral v decorations in old 
blue and brown. $83.25 

Dinner Set—13$ pieces. Blue 
with garlands of leaves and 
rose*  ................... $112.75

Extra Special Values in Table 
Glassware This Week

Bargains in 
Enamelware
The Hardware Sec

tion is offering some ex
tra special values in En- 
amejware for this 
week’s.selling'

These regular prices 
are old-time " prices and 
are below to-day "s 
values. At the reduced'- 
figures they arc a 11 
extra good buying. 
Come in and get some.
Teapots, reg. 60e, for 25(• 
Saucepans, reg. 75c, for 400 
Saucepans, reg. 40c, for 25< 
Saucepans, rog. 45c. -for 35Ç 
Rice Boilers, regular $1.25."

for ........................... 75C
Roast Pans, regular $1 50. 

for . /fr............ 91.00
Tea Kettles, regular $2.40, 

for ..........    $1.50
Tea Kettles, regular $2.75, 

for ......................  $1.75
Japanned Coal Scuttles, reg

ular $1.00, for ......75C

WEILER BROS.
Government Street LIMITED Near Post Office

mmmmm

ON rail's FILL
Frankfort Paper Admits Aus

tro-Hungarian Government 
Exists Only on Paper

Amsterdam, Oct. 10.—Vi* London. 
The principe! topics Of com-Oct $1

nient in the German newspapers are 
Austria's activity for a separate peace
and lha rf«iynatjnn nt —LjUdCT)d<-rff.

who was First Quartermaster-General 
ef the German army.

Austria’s action was received with 
some signs of resentment, hot "at the 
same time With a certain sense Of re
lief, aa clearing the situation and leav- 
ing Germany free to act is her own 
interest. In this connection there are 
some intimations in the newspapers of 
a movement for joining the Austrian 
tàermans with Germany. For instance, 
the Germania, the Roman <’athollc 
fcUtrist organ, says Germany hence
forth will be able to drop considera
tion of, her allies and champion more 
decisively her kinsmen In Austria.

Separately.
The Boemen Courier agrees that Ger 

many and Austria, according to the 
principle -of self-determination, now 
AM entitled Ad negotiate separately.

The V'osslsche Zeitung admits that 
Count Andra.ssy had no alternative, and 
declares It useless to shout treachery.

-If our allies have shamefully 
broken faith." says The Tages Zeitung. 
-we must remain true to ourselves. V\e 
still have strength to stand alone."

The Vofwaens. the Berlin Socialist 
organ, argues ehat Count Andra«sy 
wa* speaking '*only behalf of the 
dynasty, and says it wtU be no wonder 
If the entire world believes the "Aus
trian Governments want to purchase a 
merciful peace with a kick at a dying 
lion." The paper adds Germany and 
German-A us tria will got perish.

The Frankfurter Zeitung says that as 
the Austro-Hungarian Government 
now exists only on paper, récognition 
of the Vsecho-Slovaks and South Slavs 
possesses no further significance, but 
that it is Imperative German-Austria 
assert it* rights as against the Slavs 
aed before President Wilson..— 

LudenderfFs Fall.
Commenting on LudendorfTs resig

nation. Weser Zeitung contrasts the 
public mental poise of Germany un- 
favorably with that of France, which 
it says never lost courage. ‘>vep when 
the enemy was at the gates of the 
capital ” while the German people, in
stead of smiling their bosoms for their 
own sins, are blaming each other.

Buy All the Vktery Bende Veu Can.

ITALIAN CHIEF HAS FOR
WARDED TO WAR COUN
CIL OF THE ALLIES AUS
TRIA’S PLEA FOR ARMIS

TICE
(Continued 1 1 >

in all more than 1,660 square kilo
metres of Italian territory was recon
quered yesterday and apparently the 
whole front la being driven northward- 
The dispatches flatly deny the Aus
trian claim that territory serose the 
Piave Is being evacuated voluntarily.

Absolutely False.
"Yesterday’s Austrian bulletin," 

says an official wireless message,"
**al
untarlly

tsuFssa
evacuating territory

This statement le abso
rbe Austrian srnsy has

TWBMTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Tlmts, October 31, 1893.

As stated in The Times yesterday, the Vnion Colliery Company and the 
Pacific Improvement Company will try to ascertain the cause of the ex
plosion on the steamship San Mateo on Friday night. There are many who 
will not .believe that gas or daihp caused the explosion. The ship was 
visited this morning by a board of coal experts, including seme of the aaost 
experienced mining men in the province- >3.

Victoria got her first fall of snow this season. It hardly deserved that 
name, melting as soon as it fell. The little storm lasted half an hour

Aid. Htyles has a very poor Opinion of the city police force, and he ex
pressed It last night in Council when the new pound by-law was up for con
sideration.

offered, and still is offering a formid
able resistance, and it is onI7 since 
the Austrian line was broken and the 
enemy obliged to retire in disorder 
that the ground has been given up.

"The fighting is _.Pi>>ceed»n*„ p;lth 
great bitterness, the Slystrians being 
everywhere in retreat. The enemy is 
offering a tenacious resistance In the 
mountain section and across the Piave 
between the Monticiano and the Liv
en ml

[__ Th»' fmnt has now been extended by
about 156 kilometres.

“The fifteen divisions trapped by 
the fall of the Va,dal I*ass are what is 
left in the region of thirty-seven 
Austrian divisions which were there 
on October 24."

British Reports.
London. Oct. 31.—British forces fight

ing east of the Piave River in Italy. 
reacMtiM the Livenza River at Francen- 
tgo and Italian troops occupied Oderzo. 
according to a report on the operations 
in Italy issued at the Wdr Office here 

The text (ullowp: .
1 "The sdviihce of the Tenth Army 
continued without check throughout 
(he day. British cavalry detachments, 
in close touch with Italian cavalry, 
reached the western outskirts of Kacile.

"Troops of the Fourteenth British 
Corps have reached the Li^nza River 
at FrancenlgO.

"Farther south the 11th Italian Corps 
has occupied Oderzo. , H

Troops Praised.
‘This advance has been gained 

throughout practically the entire length 
of the objective assigned me tGeneral 
Lord Cavan. British commander on the. 
Piave front) by His Excellency General 
Diaz, when he first laid his plane be
fore me in the early days of October. 
The energy and detemllnation of the 
infantry tuts been beyond al| praise.

•The difficulties of bridging the 
Piave at first l<d to an unavoidable 
shortage of supplie*. In spite of lack 
of food and sleep and in the face of 
constant fighting the 37th Italian Di
vision and the 7th and 23rd British Di- 
ujfialjz have advanced without relief to 
their final objectives. The Royal Air 
Force also has again done excellent 
work. „

"British and Italian troops operating 
on the Aaiago. plateau, have entered 
Campo Rovere, northwest of As 1 ago, 
and captured the heights of Moca ta.

•The number of prisoner* taken by 
the Tenth Army has Increaaed to more 
than *2.6*6. ’

In Asiago.
The entry of British troops Into 

Asiago was reported in an official 
statement covering the operations car
ried out Wednesday morning, the text 
of which follow»; __

“The advance continued Wednesday 
morning. The Tenth Army reached a 
line two miles east of Ojnnelle, the 
western edge of Lutrano. Albina and 
Vendemlano and is continuing to ad
vance. In yesterday’s operations the 
Yeomanry captured more than 266

"The'rhlrd Army crossed the Piave 

south of th* Tenth Army. The ad-
___ s of the Eighth and Twelfth

Armies Is proceeding rapidly. Vittorio 
been occupied by the Eighth 

Army.
Airmen Busy.

"Aviators report that the aerodromes 
at Tausue and Pordeno and the ammu
nition dumps at Beetle are burning. A 

of hostile Infantry estimated at

Italian General Feni..Ha liave entered 
Asiago.*

Italian Report.
Rome, Oct. 31.—The following offi

cial report iras.issued here last night :
; "Uur eniUM are continuing •* .ad

vance rapidly after the retreating 
enemy, who lias attempted in vain to 
check them. The heads of our columns 
have reached Serravalle, Orsago, Ga- 
Jarine and Oderxo. ,

1 "Cavalry divisions are advan< ing In 
the plains and Some squadrons to- 
6ay entered SadlA

“In overcoming strong resistance 
between the Piave and the Montciano, 
the Third Array has fought brilliantly. 
The river crossing at Pont I di Piave 
was carried in a fierce action. ' The 
enemy was obliged to evacuate A*iago„ 
which we promptly occupied.

“During the rush of the advance it 
has been impôssibie to keep count of 
the thousand* of prisoners and many 
guns. Besides the populatieh* of 
towns And .villages, we nave liberated 
numbers of Italian prisoners who had 
been In Austrian handy.’’

GAINS HELD AND
MORE GROUND TAKEN

♦Continued from page 1.)

German Statement.
Berlin. Oct. 31.—The repulse of vio

lent attacks delivered by French troops 
yesterday in the region south, of the 
Oise River Is reported by German army 
headquarters in its statement to-day. 
Tentative attacks by Belgian troops 
on the Flanders front were stopped, 
the statement adds. There was an 
Increased artillery activity on both 
sides of the Meuse. * w „

The text rends:
“Near Somergmem and on the Lys 

partial attacks by Belgian troops were 
repulsed. South of the Scheldt and 
south of the Forest, of Mormal there 
have been artillery duels and infantry 

ment*
enemy attack against the Canal 
south of Catillon broke down, 
th of the Oine we repulsed vio

lent attacks by French troops in the 
early hours of the morning.

“East of Land Why (south of Guise) 
the enemy attacks which were repeated 
several times until evening, after a 
renewal of artillery fire, in which nu
merous tanks were brought up, were 
repulsed. Wherever the enemy suc
ceeded temporarily In obtaining a 
footing in our line he was thrown back 
by n counter-attack. .

-On the battlefield of Nlay-le-Comte 
and the Aisne, the artillery activity 
continued lively. Northweet of Herpy 
renewed strong attacks 
were repulsed In the

"On both banks 
artillery activity h

Lacks by the ene 
Lb* evenlfig 

of the Meuse
Increased."

LIGrfÇ TRAINING.

Washington. Oct. SI.—OMsr «rafted 
men are to be put In shape for servi as 
through modified training exercises 
less arduoum than the course defined 
for men between twenty-one and thir
ty-one. Camp commanders were or
dered to-day to train the «Mo* assn 
gradually, especially in the early

Invest la Humanity, Victory Benda.

-“Would you. cheerfully . walk
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Mahüfacturers, Surplus Stock of Men’s Dress Boots
Purchased to Advantage. On Sale Friday and Saturday at Bargain Price $5.95 Pair

REGULAR VALUES $8 AND $9
An unustial opportunity here for men to secure rare bargain values in Good Footwear.
Most of the boots in this offering was made for a Prairie merchant, who afterwards can

celled the ordpr. We bought them at a very low figure, which enables us to offer them to 
our customers at à price, practically one-third below regular. Represented are fine black 
calfskin boots in bliichW and Balmoral styles. Every pair Goodyear welted and genuine oak 
tanned leather soles. Big Variety of lasts to choose from in all sizes, These boots are 
suitable for your best wear. .

Some of the old quality leathers here, and we recommend them with every confidence. In 
fact, it wiil pay you well to secure more than one pair, if possible

Footwear Worth $8 and $9 a Pair, Friday and Saturday'Ootwear

$5.05
Black Pony 

Cloths
different «' ll-l'ls.

These make up into 
_ smart and' good 

wearing coats. A 
cloth that is. very 
popular with vx- 
elusirfzdressersf 54 
inches wide. Yard 
$6.75 and $7.50

Cloakings, Main Floor

A Few Serviceable Tweed Suits in Semi-Norfolk 
Styles, Selling Friday at $25.00

A few "Su its only in each price for disposal at these, two prices. They are very smart models, 
being exceptionally well tailored atid neatly fin ished. The. styles are semi-Norfolk, with the 
wide box pleats ^extending from shoulders and belts at waist line. The $25.00 models are in a 
serviceable brown shade diagonal tweed effect, and the $29.75 models are in fawn and bluish 
grey mixtures. Splendid Suits for general wear. (Quality materials we shall find a difficulty in 
repeating at these prices.

1 —Mantles, First Floor

Women’s Lisle Hose 
75c Pair

A well-woven quality, fhll fashioned and finished wh 
rviufdived heels and foes. < imul range of ■ wanted 
shades -to choose from, ineluding black, white, tan, 
dark brown, grey, taupe, navy. pink, sky, Russian
green and flesh. All sizes. Special, pair......... 75C

—Ilose, Main Floor

Extra Quality Yon-San 
Siik Waists

In natural shade, finished with colored stripes. Made 
in a smart-style, the shawl''collar having long points 
in front, long sleeves, finished with button: cuffs. 
Extra good value at ................... ............ .........$6.75

Silk Stripe Crepe Waists 
at $4.50

Pretty,eo'lore3%tripesof mauve, green, blue and brown 
on white ground. Style features novelty collar of

__ white. waaCsilk,. The full length sleeves are-finished
" with* button cuffs trimmed to match collar. Good 

value at.................................. ............... . . . .$4.50
—Waists, First Floor

Spark Guards for Open 
Fire Places

Special Friday $2.25 ,
An.extra strong Spark 

Guard, made in Bos
ton style, with very 
fine mesh covered 
with copper wire in 
diamond design. A 
Guard you can use 
.with confidence. Size 

, 24 in. wide by 33 in. 
high. Special Friday,
each...............$2.25

—Drapery, Third Floor

Rich Quality English Cord 
Velvets $1.00 a Yard

A nice silk finish,.in the old standard quality and width, which we offer at the old 
price. A splendid range of shades, including tan, golde.n brown, seal brown, re* 
soda, myrtle green, moss green, Russian green, saxe, Copenhagen, tight uavy, 
dark navy, mid grey, old ruse, cardinal, ruby, cream and black; 27 inches wide. 
SjK'eial, a yard................... ............... ................ ................ .$1.00

—Silks, Main Floor

Here’s a Beautiful Axmin^ter 
Rug for Your

Drawing Room .
One that you will value for its quality, for its 

smartness of design and perfection of color
ing. Tightly woven and finished with a deep

_ rich pile in Oriental or Persian designs. Size,
9 ft. x 10 ft. G in., suitable for average sized 
rooms. Quite a nice " assortment to choose 
front. If interested in a new Rug of this size 
you will prove it worth while looking these 
over. Silencer's special value at... .$47.50

■—Carpets, T* ird Plodr

MEN’S SOCKS
- 2 Pairs for

$2.50 Battenburg Table 
Covers for $1.75

We Secured to advantage a manufacturer’s stock of these pretty Covers in 
a very large size. Quite an unusual opportunity, we will admit, especially so 
near to the Christmas selling season. *

These Covers arc of a splendid grade and a very find- quality laee, 54 
inches’ long and many pretty damask designs to choose from. At the special 
price worth scenting one or two for Christmas gifts.

—Linens, Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
>*» Beard Liter* le-ewr.l

A nice dark brown and black cashmere finish cot
ton Sock, Penman’s brand and a good sock for 
the price. Regular price 40c a pair. Friday, two 

— pairs for ... » *........ ...,.,,.-.. .... ,-75^-
—Men’s Nocks, Main Floor

Two Clearing Values in 
Men’s Work Shirts for Friday
$1.35 Work Shirts at $1.00.___

—Made of blue chambray, finished with turned down 
attached collar, pocket and hand cuffs. A few dozen 
only.

$1.75 Work Shirts at $1.35.
—This is the celebrated Sandow Work Shirt, made 
big for big, men. A ‘very serviceable quality, in 
medium and dark stripes. Finished with turned 
down collar, picket and band çtiffs. All sizes but a 
limited quantity only.

—Men’s Shirts, Main Floor

Some of Our Best Designed 
Cretonnes in This Range 

Selling at 59c a Yard
Designs and colorings appropriate for loose covers, up

holstering reed chairs and for draperies of a|l de
scriptions. A nice firm texture, disable wearing. 
About 700 yards to choose from; 31 and 36 inches 
wide, but mostly 36 inches. Special Friday, per 
yto-d........... ..................................... ...................59*

—Drapery, Third Floor 
v

Children’s Stockinette 
Combination Gaiters

In white and colors. Nice quality for keeping little tots 
warm and cosy during cold weather. Each pair fin
ished with elastie'at waist and buttons at the side. 
All white, sizes 2, 3 and 4 years. A pair, $1.75 
and  ......... . ................. ......$2.00

Colors saxc blue and cardinal Size?, 2, 3 and 4 years. 
A pair..................... ................................... $2.00

—Children’», Find *

---------  ... - ■’ ~



The Enormous Turnover of Goods at 
the Big Cash Market Is a Good Guar

antee of Their Freshness4*
PRICES SPEAK For THEMSELVES

SPECIAL FRIDAY IN MEAT DEPARTMENT 
Local Lamb Shoulder Chope

Per lb.................. ......................................... 34c

IN THE HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
Glass Nappvs Berry Dishes, regular $1.25 dozen." 

Special, dozen ......................................

SPECIAL FRIDAY IN FRUIT DEPARTMENT 
Cape Cod Cranberries, regular 22c per lb, - H/

Special, per lb. ........................................

SPECIAL FRIDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Holbrook's Potato Flour, i-lb. packets. QQ

Regular 22c per packet. Special. 3 for,........... uO^

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Cut Mixed Peel, 1-lb. boxes. 

Per box ........... 48<*

Victoria
tins ..

Prune Jam,

Empress Mince Meat, 2-lb.
tins. ............  44#
4 1b. tins ...'.............83#

Dominion Plum Puddings.
for overseas. Mr pound
tins ......................... 25#

Sun Maid Seeded Raisins,
large packet ...........

Sun Maid Seedless Raisins,
large packet. ...... 19#

Calm alga Seeded Raisins. 2
packet* for ............. 25#

New Currants, per carton,
.. 28#'

Pure Maple Sugar, per bar,
............ —........................... 12#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria an* Vancouver.

PHONES;
Canadian Food Board License No. 6-847

1 <■ —

A BEDTIME STORY

JË lode Wiggily and the Filling Leaves
C*nntsn. X81S. by McChzre Newspaper By4lea—.

(By Howard SL Uariaj

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY,.OCTOBER 31,1918

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
JJMJTCO

Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, the musk
rat lady housekeep# r. was out in front 

. of the hollow stump bungalow, where 
she lived with Uncle Wiggrily Long- 
ears, the bunny rabbit gentleman, 
•weeping the falling leaves off the 
path

“oh. Mm» ■mTt* exclaimed the 
rat lady, as she swung the broom side
ways. , “This Is too much!"

-wtïât i*7" asked Uncle Wiggily, 
checrfiil like, as he came out bn the 
Pdfvh To glve h1s pink nose xm"varty 
morning twinkle.

"Sweeping up these falling -leaves," 
•atd Nurse Jane. "They kjscp dropping 
all the wrtiile, and. no sooner* do 1 get 
one lot swept up than another comes 
sifting down. I wish there weren’t any 
failing leaves!"

“Tut! Tut! Please don’t say that" 
begged the bunny rabbit gentleman; 
"The old leaves have to come off the 
trees in the fall, or there would be no 
new ones on in the, spring.”

"Oh. 1 suppose so * said the musk
rat lady, as she flipped a pile of brown 
leaves away with her broom. "But, all 
the same. 1 don t like them. I'll be 
glad Whefi They're fOM” ; *

“Well, maybe the dried, falling leaves 
have »oa|e use in this world, if we only 
knew whtet it was,” said the bunny.

Then he ate his breakfast, and he 
was Just going off to look for an ad
venture In the woods, when he hap
pened to read something in the paper, 
which he looked over every morning

“Hello, Nurse Jane’" cried Uncle 
Wlggllÿ. real Jolly like. “How- would 
you like to go to this?"

"What is it—a party T’ asked the 
muskrat lady.

"No. 'hut almost as nice." answered 
Uncle Wiggily. “There’s1 going to he a 
moving picture show this afternoon in

The Doty of the floor 1$ To 
Boy Vitiory Bonds

We owe this to ourselves, to our 
children and to those wh<. have 
given and are giving their lives to 
save ws from thé hideous monster 
called Prussianism. Buy Victory 
Honda and let us have a world 
FREE.

The Famous Store
Ladies* Suits, Coats, Dresses and

„ Skirts.
1214 Government Street.

the woods near where Mr. Whitewash, 
the polar bear gentleman, lives. Would 
you like to |c 7"

“Yes,” answered the muskrat lady, **I 
would like to see some rowing pictures 
if ever 1 can get the leaves sw ept up in 
tmu.“ ----------

TB you.” s*M Ufrcte Wtggity 
8<i he got a broom, borrowing one from 
Mrs. WiiiUcwobbk-, the duck lady next 
door, and*,, between them, he and Nurse 
Jane swept up the .dried.Jsaves. —-

Of course more kept falling, but 
Uncle Wtggrty rant they could stay on 
the ground until the next day. Then h* 
and Nurse Jane went Jo the movies.

They saw a funny picture called “A 
Piece of Cherry l*iv,” in five parts—1 
mean there were five parts, or reels, to 
the piece, not to the cherry pic. and 
there was another funny plctuce called 
*3Vby Babies Cry." Nurse Jane 
laughed at that, because it was 
funny where a pussy cat tickled one 
baby under the chin with its tail- 
1 mean with the cat s tail.

Then there was a last picture show 
lng how every one could help win the 
war by making a little garden, and on 
the screen it said that dried leaves 
were good to mix with the suit 
earth, to make it rich so more things 
would grow. •

“That’s one use for falling leaves," 
■aid Uncle Wiggily.

“Yes. I see it Is," spoke Nurse Jane.
And prettyp soon she was to find an

other use- For It was late la (the after
noon. when she and Uncle Wiggily 
came out of the moving picture, and 
as they were hurrying on to their hol
low stump bungalow, all of a sudden, 
the had old Plpsisewah Jumped out 
from behind a bush and began to chase

“I’ll ‘get you’" piped the Plpsisewah.
"Run, Janie, run!" cried Uncle Wig

gily, and, taking hold of the muskrat 
lady's -hand, hg* helped her to mn.-But- 
run as fast as they did. the Plpsise
wah tan even faster, and he was Just 
going to catch them, and maybe bite 
some souse off their ear#; for all I 
know. when, all of a sudden, there 
came a big puff of wind.

It blew a lot of dried leaves off the 
forest tree*, and; the leaves flapped 
and-flopped and, flipped in -the face, of 
the Plpsisewah. and he couldn’t see 
Uncle Wiggily nor Nurse Jane any 
nv.-re than if they were in a fog, so 
they got safely away and home to 
their hollow stump bungalow, and the 
Pi pels» wah didn’t get any souse at all.

"Well, 1 guess dried, falling leaves 
are more useful than 1 thought." said 
Nurse Jane, and Uncle Wiggily said 
the .aamé thing. And if the hot water

. Mrs. Bonamy-Price. 1121 Da Mm 
Road, ha* as her guest for a few days 
Miss Nell Raw-son, of Seattle.

■ù it <r
Dr.^Riner, formerly of Vernon, has 

been "appointed surgeon to the em
ployees of the Canadian Colliery Com
pany, Ladysmith.

• Or -ù ù
Mr. and Mrs. XV. B. McNair and son, 

r* Moose Jaw.“ Sàek.,'*aré yisltlng the 
latter’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Jackson, lilartshard Street!

Mrs. O’Flynn, daughter of Sir Wil
liam Mulock, Chief Justice of Ontario, 
has arrived in Victoria to join her sou 
prior to his departure with the Siber
ian forces.

AAA
Recent orders emanating from 

Headquarters, Military District No. llr 
con laid notice of the! appointment of 
rapCTRT. MKïtïgür S»DBBictTHP’ 
servetton Officer. -

AAA
M^pfrs Chapin, of the Allandale Apart
ments, Linden Avenue, has returned 
home, accompanied by her two daugh
ters. after spending the past six 
months at Penticton in the Okanagan 
Valley.

AAA * 0
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Broderick, with 

their daughter-in-law. Mrs F. L Flan!
.n. and niece. Mis,- lister Barclay, all 

of Seattle, have returned to the Sound 
city after spending a few days in Vic
toria. ------- ..-Xw--. ■ -*.

AAA
The Lieutenant-Governor yesterday 

received an official viift from Admiral 
Colomb and CapL Cresson, of IL M. S. 
l-ancaster. and this morning, accom
panied by bis secretary, H. J. Muskett, 
went out to the vessel at Esquimau to 
return the call. >

AAA1
H. Sheridan Bickers, a former Vic

toria Journalist, has arrived in the 
city from California to. enlist with the 
Siberian Medical Corps Mrs. Bickers 
and his daughter. Miss Shelia Bickers, 
are remaining in California for toe 
present.

m, Bfor.:fc$nwua:.tte..
Assof Kftion, passed 

through the city yesterday,, accom
panied by EL A. Rogers, on his way to 
Portland.,lt is probable that Mr. Riley's 
proposed winter tour will be cancel
led owing to "the epidemic.

A. A A
The demand Fr nursf* lb Vancouver 

hak“been so gix-at on account of the 
many cases of Spanish influenza that 
an appeal has gone, out for male help
ers. In response to .this a number of 
Vancouber men have volunteered their 
services, among the number ■ being 
Lionel Tucker, of the Conservatoire of 
Music and Dancing, and Lieut. Dim- 
mock. who was recently discharged 
from the Royal Air Force after consid
erable servit'» in France. The latter 
is already engaged in orderly duties 
at the Vancouver General Hospital.

A A vi
In the course of its ravages in Eng

land, the germ of Spanish influenza has 
been responsible for the death of Ad
miral Sir Albert Markham. K.C.B.. the 
noted explorer, at the age of seventy- 
sewn years * During*The eeurse of his 
naval career he was Flag-Captain at 
the Esquimau Station from 1S7» to 
1882. Commander of the Alert in the 
Arctic expedition of 1875. he later re- 
eetved the - thank* ™t$f the Canadian 
Government for his explorations of 
Hudson’s Straits and Bay. The late 
Admiral was the author of a number of 
writings dealingr dith his experiences 
in the Arctic, and contributed largely 
to many of the better-known English 
and American magazines.

AAA 
Yesterday afternoon at the Emman

uel Baptist Church, the marriage was 
quietly solemnized by the Rev. Wm. 
Stevenson of Private John Jones, third 
son of the late Richard Jones and Mrs 
Jones, of Forbes. Street, and Mins 
Alice O. P. Ewings, only daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs, Ernest W". 
Ewings. Only a few of the intimate re
latives .of the bride and groom wit
nessed the ceremony. The bfide looked 
Charming In her travelling suit of 
cream gabardine, with becoming hat of 
black velvet, carrying a bouquet • of 
bridal roses. Her only bridesmaid wi 
Miss Osborne Jones, a member of the 
nursing staff of St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
while the groom was supported by his 
brother. William Jones The young 
couple left on the afternoon boat for 
Vancouver, where the honeymoon will 
be h pent, and later they will make 
theli* home In Victoria.

AAA
The home of Mr. and Mrs Shingle 

ton, 277 Superior Street- was the 
scene of a pretty military wedding last 
night when Miss Ruth Show Iter, of 
Minnesota, U. 6. A., became the bride 
Sitmsmm». & I- Decker. 
gan. a member of the 260th, Siberian 
Rifles The reception rooms were 
gaily decorated with British and 
American Hags, forming an Appropri
ate setting for the ceremony, which 
was performed by Rev. W. Leslie Clay.
D. D.. in the presence of. a large gath
ering of friends of the young couple. 
Including a number of tpe groom’s 
felhvw-bandsmen from the WUU>we 
Camp. Miss Mabel Appleby attended 
the bride while the groom wae sup-

October’s Blrthstone— 
The- Opal or Tourmaline. 
Their meaning—Hope.

] Toilet Sets and[ 
Pieces in

French Ivory 
and 

Ebony
French-Ivory and Ebony 

Toiletware possesses the . 
happy'oombi nation of be- 

[ mg servtceabte and one of 
ike. jowti. -AUBumtiAte ot 

I gifts.

One can start with Just 
a single piece and gradu
ally make up a handaoiue 
complete aet.

HOW ABOUT
that
VICTORY BOND?

Mitchell* Duncan
y LTD. 

JEWELERS’
Central Building 

View and Broad «ta.
r C.P.R. and B C. Electric 

Watch Inspectors.

♦tie's training has -accomplished all 
thatshould. Tjie “shelf’ on Which 
women have resignedly laid themselves 
for - year» has been taken dowA and 
even the grandmothers are, to-day, 
coming in for honorable mention as 
being responsible for the "soldier lads" 
-

Every woman who was prepared is 
doing a real part In the world s work 
and those who preferred veneer and 
superficiality to genuine worth of 
character *re being refused admittance 
every day Into coveted fields of en
deavor. Prepan* for work and the task 
will find the work. r.

Wednesday. a.sa. to 1 ». m.; Saturday, fax 
Store Hours. » a. m. to • p. m.

to 9.M p. m*

Hospimrrr for ,
OFFICERS ON LEAVE

Beautiful Englisp Homes Are 
Throwfl-Open to War-Worn 

Canadians **

British hospitality has contrived to 
to many Canadian , officers ' on 

leave, from the front a brief snatch of 
c**mfort in environments which have 
gonp far to erase, even If onTy~fnr a 
short spell, the horrors df life in the 
trenches.

The Canadian Daily Record. London, 
has the following article on the sub
ject:

•Mkny old 'English and Scottish 
families have opened their beautiful 
medieval and modem homes, from 
the Isle of Wight to the Isle of Arran. 
U» Canadian officers on leave in the 
Old Country, and those who have ac
cepted thee** generous invitations are 
full of thanks both to Lady Drummond, 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society, and 
to their kindly hosts - and hostesses.

“The work of Lady Drummond and 
tiie Canadian Red Cross Society in this 
particular sphere may be divided Into' 
two sections. The first cov ers wound - 
fd orib validetl office raw ho have passed; 
through thefr convalescent stage at J 
J4ati*.<okw lL*.tik-«wker<o wti «

After the ceremony the bridal party 
and guests sat down to a delicious 
supper, and later the company was 
entertained with a series of! instru
mental selections by the members of 
the band. 1‘ending the groom’s de
part*! re fof fllTwIW ' Mi .ai d Mrs. 
Decker will make their home in Vic-

WAR ELIMINATES THE 
SUPERFICIAL WOMAN

Women Doing Wat-Work With 
Thoroughness’Are Those 

That Count

•^UanjL are .nailed but few ate 
chosen." These word* come to mind 
again and again wh*1» women and

beg doesn’t wake up in the middle of 
the night and cry so loudly that It 
wakes the alarm clock. I’ll tell you 
next about Uncle Wiggily and Pump
kin Pete.

waf work are con side red. The road to 
France beckons Invitingly; insistently, 
and multitudes would answer the self- 
riven Invitation. But the impulse to 
“do something" is not enough. It Is not 
even Important unless it to the crown
ing glory of a course of hones|. strenu
ous, lengthy training. The nfosl-lfclori- 
ous outcome of this war, for women, 
is the fact that it has eliminated com
pletely the superficial woman. Sht 
may reinain superficial but she can
not remain Influential and prominent 
It Is a<nazing, when one pauses long 
enough to consider the fact, how com 
pletely the women agitators and pro 
pHgamttsts rf five yrors xjre -h»vr éto 
appeared. Their calling is gone and 
they have withdrawn from the feeble 
limelight of those days exactly as the 
tiny summer gnats disappear on the 
first cold day.

Things Thai Count.
To-day the women who are doing 

things that count are women who be 
gan to do things thoroughly at thé 
very commencement of their career 
They never called It ..’’career," by the 
way, never named It. In fact, except to 
themselves, and then this process of 
self discipline and self-improvement 
was, more often than not, simply called 
“making a living" or “doing the. very 
best I can.” The world was full of Just 
Such women, whose one passion was 
to do the work in hand In the very best 
ygy t» coM.m hs done- 
pecuniary gain, material benefit were 
not even secondary. The work was the 
thing. No training was too severe If 
only excellence crowned the work.

-The Wise Virgins.
These women were truly the wise 

virgins, more concerned to keep their 
lamps filled and the wicks In perfect 
working order than about the accom
plishment* that 'till leisure hours. 
Their call has come at last and their 
lamps are needed—every- one ofjthem. 
There is not a woman In the world' 
to-«lay who has Improved her talents 
from the time she began to view life 
seriously (in girlhood days) but has 
a most important mission to perform. 
The world is waiting for her work. 
There Is'no such.thing as "blossoming 
urtoeen": at* this age of. the world, if

ties proceed after their active hospital i

Fishing in Scotland.
The Red Cross have a branch at 

Matlock which arranges for these of 
fleers, if they so desire, to sp# n«I their 
three weeks’ leave of absence at one 
or other of these ipagnlflcent private 
homes. Air officer, for inrixnce.’yhay 
choose to spend a couple of weeks in 
Scotland, where lie cun indulge In 
little salmon fishing, and then maybe 
he would like to have:a look at the Isle 
of Wight. There are hosts and host 
es sen in. almost every county whose 
doors? are open to from one to ten of
ficers at a time. Many of them. too. 
extend their hospitality to both officers 
and their wives.

The society also has a beautiful of
ficers’ home down at Sidmouth, in 
Devonshire. This place, which Is in 
charge of Lady Allan, wife of Lieut.- 
Col Sir Montagu Allan, has accommo
dation for twenty officers at one time 

For Lonely Officers.
The other set H*m Basis with officers 

on leave elthei f» «mi ffYance or Eng
land. There is'a list of some 29# Invi
tations most of which are open the 
whole year round. 1

The lonely Canadian officers serving 
in. British fPyimt'nli eligliii. .
for these Invitations. Hundreds in the 
Royal Air Forte have accepted then:— 
and thanked Lady Drummond and the 
Red Cross, while their feelings ârr 
full of gratitude towards those gener
ous-hearted peopie of the Mothertar-! 
who are doing their best to rakke t!i* 
short leave of overseas officers a real 
holiday

! The WEATHER
Daily Bulletin > urotohed I
by the Victoria Meteor- f

Victoria, Oct 31.—6 a m—The baro-
wwKor to-rising bn .the'. CosiLitnd tempor
ary fair weather may prevail. Rain has 
been general on the Pacific Elope and 
mild weather extends from the Coast to 
Alberta. ,

Victoria—Barometer. W 21; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. W; minimum. 
41;. Wind. 1« miles 8. W.; rain. .16, 
weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer, SO 20: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 62: minimum. 
44; wind, 4 miles E.; rain, .11, sreather, 
dear.

Kamloops—Barometer. ,20 W; tempera
ture, maximum yestetday, K>; minimum,' 
40; wind. 4 miles N.; weather, clear. 4

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 28.W; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 54: eitni- 
muni. 44; wind, 28 salles 8,; rabL .2»^ 
weather, cloudy.

T eniperatwre.

Cran.brook ................... .
Penticton ...............
Grand Perks ...............

Max.
... 48 
... 4t 
... 56

Min

... 48
.. 51

... «6
Edmonton ........................... .. .. 46 32
Qu’Appelle ............. .. n > 14
Winnipeg .................................... .. 36 3V
Toronto ..................... .................. ... 68
Ottawa ....................................... 66
Montreal ..................... .. .. 50

HriiXax ............... ........................ 62

$500,0004)00 for the Victory Loon.

Black Kmight
POLISH

A.?pl.y,!!r!th_î.e,®V1 on either warm or cold stove—that Is 
all. Little effort le needed to give your stove a brilliant, 
durable polish. Black Knight I» non-inflammable.

v-V-1 \C

'r

. .. i.... I

A Special Display of
Millinery

Pricedai $8.50, $10.00 and $12.50

W a partieiilarl)’ interesting display of 

Fall Millinery at these three, popular prices. 
The assortment includes Hats of practically; 
every fashionable shape anti • style-, while 
tliere is a very representative shewing of all 
the newest trimmings anti colorings.

This would be a very opportune time for 
women to make a selection.

Sale of Fall
Women]s Coats

Suits
=====

Regular Values to 
$65.00 to Sell at 

*45.00
The models are all 

fashionably designed 
and feature belt effects. 
Urge shapely collars, 
pintueks and far trim
ming. They are de
veloped from desirable 
weaves of broadcloth, 
velour, tweeds and 
serge, in the following 
range of colors : Navy, 
green, nigger brown 
and mixtures.

Novelty Soils and a 
very representative as
sortment of the more 
conservative tail o r e d 
models are included.

Regular Values $32.50 
aod $35.00—To Sell at 

$29.50

The selection offers gar
ments of heavy 
tweeds, chinchillas, 
Whitney cloth, ve
lour gnd cheviots, 
and in a range of 
very desirable and 
fashionable colors. 
They are all modeled 
in fashionable styles, 
convertible collars, 
plain and novelty 
belts and pockets be
ing shown.» Regular 
vaines to $35.00, spe
cial at $29.50.

Flannelette Wear for
•W omen

Nightgown in high 
neck style with but
toned front and hav
ing colored stitching 
on collar and cuffs. 
Another style at this 
price is made with a 
tucked yoke and is _ 
finished wjth flannel- , 
e tte embroidery^.
$1.50.

Nightgown, made with i 
yoke which is fin
ished with braid. 
Self ruffles are used 
at the neck, front 
and sleeves—$1.65.

Other Styles in Night-
- gown* are offered at 

prices from $1.85 
to $3.75.

Flannelette Drawers,
made with elastic 
knees, ruffle trimmed 
with Ijnen lace—
$1.00.

Flannelette Petticoat*,
, made with double 

sealhs, deep .ruffle 
and drawstring at
top—$1.00.

Buy all (he Victory Bonds that you possibly can!

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

EASY to oo.

-Doctor.- Mid the prima donna. “1 
don't care to appear to-night.- 

-Tear
“And I Want you to glee me a cer-

wxd ! • Hi
i City Journal.

Buy All the Victory You Càn.

I HIS JOB.

Officer (to recruit who has been re
ported for insolence to sergeant)—Re
member, you are a eoldteju now, and 
you must l«airi to obey ordFrs. This Is

,nT&

life?
Recrutt—Lion-tamer,

Tit-Bits. * '

TnTTTtr
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4 ehiekl Is of great defence." Money win save lives on the
bettofieM Huy Victory Bond*

Remarkable Showing of 
> New Jersey Dresses

Our tlkftfay in these beautiful and serviceable garments 
has, been favorably remarked upon by all who 
them. A superior quality of all wool jersey material is used 
m most of the dresses, but a few of the lower-priced ones 
are in a jersey «loth of good appearance and splepdkl wear
ing qualities
' hndin>id«‘retl overskirts, etdlars^and belt.-,; panel eiTeeta, 

fancy pockets, fringes, and while satin collars are prominent 
features. |ttd the prevailing colors are navy, plum, French 
blue and Sammy. They are an exceptionally smart appear
ing lot of dresses, and certain to appeal to those who keep 
in close touch with the season’s fashion- .styles. Prices range 
from __i_ 8 • * r'. -

$25 to $65
The Latest Fall 
Millinery Styles.

721 730 734 Yates St. Tel. 3933

Stock Industry Needs 
the Vidtory Loan

Over $100,000,000 Will Be Required in Coming Year 
to Finance Exports of Surplus Products

Sir Thiwiw White. Minister of FI- Greet Britain is to get our surplus of 
rerc*x (Miheunf e d . that the mintmum j<aeww r.«mnwltcn-*. we wtH hare to ex- 
of the New Victory Loss is ‘llt.1*#*.-'" JT^n.1 til* * same ‘credit

-Wetrrs- -p.-|mw)JW - B».'»WTna> uln-Xmda-ls-^ei^h t^w-cssh fir
b^Ni necessary -0 the Government to

bacon enjoys a great vogue in the Old 
Country, and the hies of the British 
market would be a serioue matter for 
thia industry. There was danger lut 
year of our having to export our hog# 
on the hoof Instead of ticking the 
bacon in i 'anad.i This was averted by 
the Victory Loan."

Thipn we have the testimony of Hon 
" A- <*f«rar. Minister of Agriculture, 
that "Practically all our bacon surplus 
and a large portion of <hi> surplus of 
beef must 'tlnd its outlet m Great 
Britain " If we neglect the British 
market during, these days of stress ue 
may lose big business Inter. In fact, 
we are sur* to.

Thar» has been an increase of 4Jg
the' Mother- "Per tWCIBWVtpirt* of âiümafpro-*

4wts-gsmw *ft> fwd WKFff
IS43 we exp-.wted a total of $29.704.124

ifvance large sums of money -wit of 
thje process of Loan issues to nance 
Ihje purvhise of' the British Govern

everything she buys. But we find it 
good business to extend her credits. 
The poliev enables our producer» to 
lied a market for -their products and we 
-are building up busstne*» that wtH be- 
extended when the war is over.- ment m f in 11 » it i>- if the utni.wt 

importance th.it the larger sum be
realised. J Sir Thomas White's Words.

Advances. In this- connection It Is worth, while tions of the
Hiere the beginning, of the war the quoting the words of Sir Thomas ~ 

C^irernment has id va need no less a j White
sum than $*>9.90****» m the pur-I The Vict-wy Loan (1317) maintain- 
« hases if the ilntiah Government ta | ed the live stock market. The Gover*- 
< anada Many »mj*-»rtant industries ! ment has urged the farmers to raise 
have been maintained because of the*e J hogs. It is. therefore, vitally important 
advances The live i«* k industry f that the entire bacon product should 
is one of them. Last year the Govern j be sold at a good price Last rear's 
meet was forced to « tvAnve the sum j surplus of pork and beef, valued at 
of tlM.044.W4 on the purchase of jllM.M4.ilM. was purchased outright 
beef and pork product*. This year, if for thg British Government «'anadlan

In tlie past fiscal year the figure* had 
climbed to SI42.24S.193.

Ik .n't let the Victory Loan fall down 
It ta the biggest thing for business, and 
all classe- in Canada have felt the 
Uorili of the revival-of trade

Astwrmng en Sunday. — Premier 
Oliver. wh«i has visited various sec 

.ithern interior ..f the 
Province. will leave for th* capital 
over the Kettle Valley Railway on 
Saturday morning., and expects to get 
into Victoria on Sunday afternoon.

“Did y*»u mail that letter I gave you 
yesterday **

"N-no. my dear. I whistled to the 
man in Jhe postal airplane, hut he 
rouide't'coene down after it"—Ottawa 
Citizen

Be Master of Your Health
ALMOST every man realties in a gen

eral way that "succès* is to the 
strong." _ ____ _

But he does not always apply thia rule 
In (lia own case and keep his own system 
in condition.

These days the worry and strain on the 
nerves is tremendous. Almost daily we 
are shocked by learning of the death of 
some prominent man.

The unusual strain has proved more 
than he could bear.

Many who have .worked just as hard 
are standing the strain because of the 
attention they have given to keeping 
their vitality at high watermark.

Some are able to do this by outdoor ex
ercise and a carefully regulated diet, 
while others find they cannot get back into 
condition without the help of Dr: Chase's 
Nerve Food.

This is the most natural and most 
rational treatment imaginable, for it sup
plies in condensed and easily assimilated 
form the vital substances which go to 
form new. rich blood, and thereby feed the " 
nerves back to health and vigor.

As an illustration of what Dr. Chase's 
,Merye- Food, is doing tor business men 

* just read thti letter I

Hr. William H Kennedy, Olosreefer 
Street. Corewall. Oet.. write» ror the 
•est two years I have been enffertne from 
run-down condition of the eyntem. ered- 
aally setting worse all the time. Last 
summer, du tine tbe hot weather, doing 
nitre work brought on tbe climes I 
wee taken with nervous prostration. feel
ing dtziy. nick et my stomach, tbe Deeres 
In my arms and legs twitching so that 1 
could not keep still, while al the pll of 
ray stomach the nerves would beat quite 
perceptibly 1 base given many remedies 
a thorough trial, patronised several dor- 
tore. a ad spent hundreds of dollars with
out getting any relief I was even la the 
hospital for a short time. IMng on egg
nogs. I was told that there was no hope.
I could not eat aor sleep, with no ambt- —- 

- U» to set around very much 1 was so 
bad that 1 roakt not even ride on a train 
While at the store a traveller advised me 
to try Dr. Chaw's Nerve F bod and give 
them a good trial. After the wood bos 
1 saw that 1 was getting hatter, so I con- 
tinned taking them according to direc
tion». until now. when I am oa my sixth 
bos, I am feeling Une, able to do my 
work, ran eat well aid sleep well at 
night. I feel thal l caaeot. recommend 
Dr Chaw's Narre Food too highly."

Any druggist will tell you what an 
enormous sale the food cure has attained. 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, 
all, dealers, or Kdmanson. Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Only the genuine bears 
the portrait and signature of A. W. Chaw, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.

WIDOWS uni GOES 
TO SWELL BONO FUND

Grateful for Return of Her Sons 
From France and Wel

comes Canvassers

In tlielr travel* about the city in 
search of dollar* to swell the Victory 
Loan, the bond ttalearoen meet some 
amusing and not a lew (bathetic an
swer* to their constant query. "Have 
you bought your ticiory üontls?

Vailing at a little house tn James : 
Bay yesterday, F. T. Urayham met 
with a family which had done and was j 
doing it* bit with'a spirit of cheerful 
&elf aenttee, that would put many 
wealthy ifive*ton* to shame.

On knocking at the door Mr. Gray- 
n.u* was ushered into the house bv 
an elderly lady, dressed m mourning, 
but nevertheless with a brave shule 
for her visitor "You are just the man 
I want to see." she saio, seeing his 
canvasser's badge. Come rig At in 
here, my daughter and l want to talk
hondsTo' y *——-----"—

"They Kept Faith."
Mr., Grajham entered uie little room, 

and louiHt a young woman lying on a i 
couch, busil) Knitting soldiers socks, 
suie wa* evidently an‘invalid, and tier 
mother explained that her uu.-band was 
m 'Prune* witn tne American arm> 
Mr. tifjraam proceeded to explain tpe 
term* StTST \ ictury L«uan. out wiui 
hllie expectation tu** tne oui lady and. 
her daugmer Would be ante to purchase

As the conversation proceeded, how
ever, tne canvasser * was tont tttul the 
old lady w.a* a widow witn two son* 
who had recently returned, wounded, 
from itie iront. Une ot ineoi was un
able lv do much, being ertppied. and 
Uie other, wno nail gone oversea* wnen 
only seventeen, was struggnfig to seep 
tne w ait t rum the uour vt uie lutie

in spile of the great sacrifice the old 
iad> nad aneauj made to tne cause 
ol liberty, she w as stilt* anxious to do 
her duty. "I bought bonds ia*t >ear," 
she said, “but I don t minx I can 
ailord it now. But one ot m> boys is 
trying hard to save enougn money, 
and I am going to help him out if 1 
possibly can I think we will be able

anxious to'ge't a'bttnili'"to"fielti back up 
- NtSTtinrf rft TYijnrw." Brtrogh T 'EST 
afraid we shall have a bard time to 
make end* meet, with the cost of hy
ing as it is.

Nothing in Comparison.
But what is a little saving to me

fibwZ': omBnucd -tiace. old lady. "when.
have l*t»th mi *h>>'s (took. 2>up|KM*e 

the), had never returned what would 
I have done1 I have given them to 
my countr> and surely a few dollars 
is nothing in comparison Think of all 
the families In which the boy* have 
not come home' We are fortunate.

should think we. would buy Victory 
ltonds to show our thankfulness that 
both of the boys did come home?"

RELIEF FOR BELGIANS
Members ef Yeung People's Society 

Will Cent rabote One Cent a Month.

To collect from Its members 
cent a month I* the «hjfçl of the Brl 
Stan War Orphan*" Relief Association, 
which was recently organized under 
the sanctt'W of the Hon. Dr. MacLean. 
Provincial Becrctury. The association 
is anxious to enroll all students ot the 
High- -and-poldw school* «tixl -une 
money contributed by them to train 
and set up m some trade or business 
Belgian war orphans. The money en it 
le- controlled b> a board of three prin

Th<6 officers of the association are 
« follows: ITovincial president. Al 

fred K. HalL provincial secretary. H.
Milkmaid. provincial treasurer. fMir Hall. - organising committi' 

h.umian. Miss Nora MacKachern 
Miss Daisy Vorrance. Miss Dorothy 
M«" l barm id. Miss Ghristtana R.nm. Mias 
Alice Sm-illwohd The Mainland repre 
sentalives are Jxmcs l'nderwood. Q. 
Stocka, of Grand Forks. It. Bumming 
and S Beola will represent the Island.

COMPANIES REGISTERED

During the week ending at noon to
day certificates of incorporation hava 
t»een i >*ued by the Registrar of Joint 
Stock I'ompuntes in resi»ect of the un 
demoted concerns, official notification 
of which will api»ear in this day’s issue 
of The British t’olumbia Gazette:

Ecclestone. Limited, private concern, 
authorized capital. $19.000; registered 
office of the company. Vancouver.

■ H. C. Properties. 'Limited. private, 
authorized capital. $351.009. .registered 
bFUce of 'tbe coni^any. vancwiêèr.

HemphUFs Trades Schooto. Limited, 
private, authorized capital. $20.000 
registered office of the company. Van

Moody Rolling Mills. Limited. pe¥ 
vale, authorizes I -apItzU. $20.000. reg 
iatered office pf the company. Vanrou

Excelsior Laundry. Limited, private, 
authorised capital. $16.000: registared 
office of the company. Vancouver.

Western Prkluce Company. Limited, 
private, authorised capital. $30.900; 
registered office of tbe company. Van-

MY JOB AFTER THÇ WAR.

People will demand both mon- leisure 
and more pleasure when once the war 
has C4#me to an end

They have'-been fighting or toiling 
hard even since It began and the in
evitable reaction must come when the 
stern nectwaity for such unceasing 
labor has passed.

Returning soldiers and sailors will 
certain Ur . all be in jTay or of junma uf 
many kinds; they will all both need 
and demand sport and pleasure In aume 
form or other. Moat men have shown 
In vartous ways while on active ser
vice that they huv** not lost their love 
6f sport -that cricket, football, box
ing. etCn are Juat as popular with them 
there to-day as ever they were in 
times past.

Moreover, when the fighting 1* over 
our men will demand and nc-d vigor
ous exercise in sex era! forms in order 
to keep them-up to the pink la health 
and strength. Fur even these "f them 
who never played games much >>efore 
the war will have dl*«-overed the 
splendid value of exercise, activity, 
fresh air and good comradeship |n 
sport, whilst they were in the rank* 
And one can hardly imagine they will 

.^CMJHHE i Mis» i>—- l»l» IheM^
own" spheres when they com* bach toi 
civilian duties again:-------- :------------------ ■—f

IRISH LINEN STORES’ 
END0F-WEEK SPECIALS
150 Yards H0RR0CKSES ENGLISH 

LONGCLOTH, splendid wt-sring i|ual- 
itv; :tfi iiu-hro «nie. Reg. (>■> . FA
On aale. yard........ .............. ...VxJfv

10 Doxen PLAIN HEMSTITCHED 
STRONG PILLOY CASES selling at less 
than material ; exeeptional value. On
sale, per |>air, ÿl.SO 2^1

36 BLEACHED, also UNBLEACHED 
TABLE CLOTHS, size 60 x 60 in. : splen
did for hard wear. Reg. Ü» QF
*2.50. On sale, éaeh......... «P X eOO

BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK CLOTHS, 
ail sizes <»n aate. apeeial. fTA
each. $2.50, $3.00 and... «PO.OU 

100 Yards BLEACHED LINEN DAMASK, 
64 in wide. R«g. *1.00.
Oh sale, yard ..............................

150 Yards PINE UNDERWEAR 
POLI.A M. 16 in. wi<le. Reg.
50r. On sale, yard.................

75 Yards BLEACHED ENGLISH 
CLOTH, :!2 in. wide. Reg. 40e.
Sale, yanl .........................

H0RR0CKSES ENGUSH FLANNEL- 
ETTB, .‘16 in. Wide: very limited ipiaotity 

. left, in white and stripes. The best is the 
eheapest. On sale, yard, r A „
55Ç and ................  UVC

30 Pairs WOOL BLANKETS, l»est value in 
the city. Buy wool while it ran lie had; 
three-<|iiarter and double bed sizes. On 
sale, per pair. $8.50,
$9.50. $11.95 and

75c
MADA

35c
LONG-

30c

$15.00

50 Pairs BEST QUALITY FLANNELETTE 
SHEETS, size 68 x *4, lea* than whole
sale coat. Sale, OC

250 Yards BEST QUALITY BLEACHED 
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON. To
day '• price of this is tkk> a yard, ET CT —
On sale, yard .................................09C

300 Yards BLEACHED SHEETING in 72 
and 90 in. wide. Reg. 75c, S5c and *1.00. 
On sale, yanl, 55*, 65f, Or .
75# and ................  ODC

38 Pain HEMMED SHEETS, made from 
good quality sheeting. Reg. (PO AA
*3.5t). On sale. |>*ir............... tPOsHlI

50 Pairs HANDSOME NOTTINGHAM 
LACK CURTAINS, Ismght 12 months 
ago; everlasting wear. Deep bonier each 
side. On sale, per pair, (20 AA
$2.00, $2.50 and................tPOeUU

Comforters vov.«ttd with heavy sateen, with 
- satin band. Fine range of colors. See 

these before buying. On PA
sale. eaeh. $9.50 and.... «P lOiDU 

25 VERY LARGE WHITE MARCELLA 
BEDSPREADS, uneqnalletl wear. Reg.

e1«r-.°nM,.e:...........$4.75
ROUGH WHITE TURKISH TOWELS at

to-ilay a cost prices. Reg. *1.25, *1.50 
and *2.50. Sale, pair, <PO AA
$1.00, $1.25 and «P^S.UV

15 Dozen STRONG BLEACHED TABLE 
NAPKINS, good large size, fine patterns. 
Reg. $5.00. On sale, '
doxen $3.85

PiHoe Cases. Sheet*. Blankets, Cnrtaini, Comforters, Towels. Towellings, 
Sheetings, Pure Linen Handkerchiefs.

A Small Deposit Will Hold Your Goods for One Month.

Bedspreads,

IRISH LINEN STORES
T. B. LEIGH Phone 3576 1017 Government Street

And. if so. ol>tfnstroftn? To thp first 
of thvs*> quittons I fancy everybody 
who la at ^01 thoughtful will say "Yes"* 
right awa> And I agree It Is cer
tain that there must be changes, for 

any fettamu.
Our views about games have l»een 

modified in several ways; it 1* more 
than probable that some sport* which 
t*»k up too much time each week jo 
their olden form will be varied so as 
to come more into line with modern
requirvroents and viewg -------- -----

Cricket will. L h.zpe^ start where It 
left off when wiu- began, and if 
changes lade in the naaW
of matchesL-hours of play. etc . I hope 
they will tome gradually and not by 
hasty legislation

others which c«*»t too much money 
to many folk will have to be run on 
heaper and more e<'*m<>raical linra; for 
re know that there will not T*e *o 

much mopey about after the war as

there I* now; and. having less to spend 
people will not only havp to watch 
closer how their money goes but to 
see they get the best value for It 

Playing Instead ef Watching.
Thousand* who Used to be content 

to stand watching others play games 
will, afliff the. war» want to take part 
themselves. Game* should always be 
recuperative and refreshing to the 
tired mind or jaded brain. Men -and 
women also—have learned some things 
from the trmg and stern experience of 
the past four years which generations 
did not manage to teach in the days 

ae by. And af 1er the war these new 
views and desire* wilFbe put into use
ful practice. I feel sure.

The cl«>»e alliance between our own 
troops and those of our oversea* Do
minion*. as well a* between British 
and French and Americans, will bring 
about international contest*. This will 
be all for the good of mankind, and

it cannot fail to have an appreciable 
effect on the nations during the im
mediate future and for several long 
years after the war ends.

I have dealt with the matter in • 
wide survey, for I would not pretend «w 
prophesy aa to detail* in thia or that 
sport. That la something nobody yet 
can safely- prophesy about, since the 
man Is foolish who prophesies unie** 
he knows And I should imagine no- 
body «*n |#41 y#t what form or shape 
some of the coming changes in various 
sports will take.—Lord Hawke In 
Tit-Bits.

“Ah. John." observed the dying 
squire to his chauffeur. “I am going 
on a longer journey than you ever 
drove me—a much longer journey " 

"Never mind. sir. it's downhill all the 
way." was thé chauffeur’s sympathetic 
rejoinder.

“Fresh as new, my dear—
and I washed it myself

“ll's my old georgette—another tussle with the washer-woman and I 
believe it would have fallen to pieces- So, ol course, ys we must ell make 
the old things do and save our money for Victory Bonds, I thought I’d 
wash it. myself, with Sunlight. Or rather—let Sunlight wash it, for there’s 
oo need of any rubbing—just soaping and rinsing. And see—isn’t it just 
lovely ? Fresh as new, is*7 it ? I'm delighted.”

Sunlight Soap

The purity of Sunlight is such that it will 
not fade or discolor anything washable— 
It contains absolutely no fillers or adul- 
tcranta—it is the most economical eocp 
your money can buy. It’s oil soap.

LBVHK BKOTHRRS UMITBCL TORONTO
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Will there be change* in <



AB cbeqoe* grafts, etc., covering instalments, are to be made pajnUe to tbe Credit e 
raiment when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the alotmmt to 
nied by a deposit ol 10% ol the amount subscribed. Official Can ^
à.irtered Bank wdl accept sul 

Subscriptions may be
;h accrued interest to >«—* ol____ _  ______________________

U peed m full on or before Noe. 16Ch. 1911 par without in 
if remaining instalments paid on Dee- 6th, 1913* Nit of 

• 6th. 1919. balance of 
6th, 1919, bsfoooeof

topgy any
Subscription* /be' art ou

fnD at tin* of ai

I. or 100v
and interest. ($60 48 per $106.) 

, and interest. ($70 50 per $100. ) 
and interest, (S51.04 per $100. > 
and interest, ($31.16 per $106)

at* paid on
paid on Mar. 0th, 19t9, babnrr ol

Subacfibers must indicate on their application the form of hood and the denominations required, and the securities aa indicated will
be delivered by the bank upon payment of the subscription In full.

wffl be available for delivery at the time of application to subscribers désirons of making paymentBearer bonds of the
f-tfl. Bonds registered as to principal only, or fully registered as to principal and interest, will be delivered to subscribers payment

full, as
be made at the hank originally named by the subscriber.Payment of all insuhnents

topny by
ibscriber's bank for bonds on any nwtalment date when subscriptioo is paid in fuiL

and Receiver General at Ottawa, or at the Office ol thePrincipal payable shthent. _ —— i ’ — - -- 1 — a - M~t at the Often el the Minister of Fi 
rti, Montreal, * ito, Winnipeg. Regina. Calgary and Victoria.Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, John, Charlottetown,

Bonds may be registered as to priori pal or as to principal and iatereat. at any of the above-mentioned offices.
Interest payable, without charge, hsM-yeariy, May Ht and November 1st, at any branch m Canada of any Chartered

ty.-rm«-usly
H’m. Pretty

era of ftfherta^eronolaic fish has to pay for his
be said to date from Sydney Bulletin.

WASTED SYMPATHY.
would have been'a comparatively easy 
matter for them to have fallen bach to 
a strong position, but bad they done 
so the advance of a large part of the 
line would have been held up. The 
only officer left unwounded was a cor
poral, who. in reporting the Incident, 
said complacency. “It was a great 
chance to kill a fvvr more, and we took

them as -fiends. A Hun officer, excusing 
his surrender with a large lumber of 
men the other day. said, *Ws could not 
go cn against the wiWmen from Scot
land. They are devils, and will never one a certain

rial com passion.

she asked him.

would have been'a comparativelythem as -fiends. A Hun officer, excusing 
his surrender with a Urge lumber of 
men the other day. said, •We could not 
go cn against the wiWmen from Scot
land. They are devils, and will never

matter for them to have fallen
a strong position, but bad they
so the advance of a large part of
line would have been held up.
only officer left unwounded was a
pilral, who. in reporting the

complacently,
to kill a (VvT more, and we

Mrs. Carico, a middle-aired ami talk
appearing in 
(«band She

alive ruraiist. was
brought by her husband. ins mi

nting en each an-fpndly
iven by the first wifi

A colored conscript on his way to keep quiet, but she persisted in audi
os herthe train with a number

prospective soldiers was greeted by Finally the judge said:
friend •Mrs. Carieo. the court

Where you goto’Hello, Mosel
In contempt.'if sick, run down They*»'Ah ain’t goto’Mill go wild with rejoicing atto the country Giving the ji- health and vigor await you In Dr

-TRIAL -St-Lby-six, to.Seed le, t
The French, who already know of the fended the pool till «be last.. When helpagricultural vociferously Inquired:industrial PACKAGE-

to yeiiew growth of .Mberia during the decade
f h. _____ ______l

nupliphsd»
Victory Loo*.preceding the
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VAST SIBERIA; LIKE
CANADA IN SOME WAYS

Land and Natural Wealth are Almost the Same But 
the Country Not So Far Advanced as Here

In the vast cosmic workshop where 
the Fates weave the destinies of na
ture from the tangled skein of 
chance Wd- circumstance, two groups 
of good and evil sprites sat down in 
the years long ago it two independent 
shuttle». To-day. after nearly three 
centurie# ’their intricate patterns— 
known to-the worto wr Iberia and 
Venada—are strangely similar, in tex
ture and design

Canada and Siberia have developed 
simultaneously jgnd as the influences 
which have moulded their growth 
have been to a great extent alike so 
the campleled products bear many 
obvious points of r« semblance. In 
physical and geographical features 
they have much in common and this 
fineness is naturally reflected to a 
large extent in the fauna and flora 
of the two countries. Both countries 
are the-reservoirs of food and raw 
materials for great empires. .Both____ m —s_____________ . t*.
have uncounted wealth in their ‘min 
era! resources .and to both the riches 
of their foresre and streams are in
calculable. although in both lands the 
real wealth lies in the ‘black earth 
of the steppes and prairies

The settlers of Siberia and Canada 
have both had to face "peculiar hard
ships and suffering as pioneers of 
their new domain. Climatic conditions 
ha\e been a barrier to rapid deve’.op- 
ment in both countries. Politically 
each- country has developed along «he 
lines of local self-government with 
central parliaments and the final say 
in matters affecting Its national des
tiny left to the suprttne governance 

, of tit» t mpire. . ./ —
A Wrongly Focussed Picture.

Within the iast quarter of afemury 
the opinion of the"1 world has altered 
considerably with regard to • Siberia.
The old "pictures drawn by the s»*usa- 
tn-nal novelists of g loi in and. exile, of 
trackless deserts and great" stretches 
of bitak; barren lands, »>.- ?«>ng*r<pass.
as currency. The light of th* . bright i for . all the farming population 
Siberian summers has been kt into communal agriculturists or small

battalions, as walked the -Decem
brists'1 under Nicholas, or the 50,440 
Poles that were the fruits of the 
rising of 1863. The system of trans
porting political and common law- 
prisoners was discontinued in 1440 
and. according to the figures given 
by VuUni»tsev, 2u.040.640 persons were 
sent there during thd last century

Before the war there were at least 
24,400 “brodyagt" or outlaws who 
had escaped fr«>m their jailers and 
were living in iyiberla trying to mako 
their ways through the wooded coun
try to their native provinces in Rus
sia. The prisoners and political refu
gees have left their mark on the 
economic and social development *>( 
Siberia. The majority of them were 
more vigorous. more intelligent and 
more enterprising than thfc qyerage 
Russian, more democratic In their 
ideas, lees amenable to the autocracy 
of the old regime. Other settlers in 
Siberia have been the Cossacks, her 
.first* conquerors, who scattered the 
soldiers of Tartar Khah Tcuchiim and 
Ills descendants, together with the 
great band of dissenters from the 
Greek Church who were either ban
ished or went into exile of their owg

Russia’s Yeomanry.
Sprung from such elements the Sl

it» —tmafij men of sturdy 
character, with advanced political and 
social Ideals. They have "Sever tost 
their affection for Russia and for 
this reason they will be the most like
ly to protect the Interests of their 
own country and of their fatherland 
when fated with the predatory de
signs of German or Bolshevist. That| 
is why the salvation of

ONLY 
MUM FIT

Extraordinary Success Which 
“Fruit-a-tives” Has Achieved

One reason why "Fruit-a-tire** la 
so extraordinarily successful In giving 
relief to those suffering with Constipa
tion. Torpid Liver, Indigestion. Chronic 
Headaches. Neuralgia. Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles. Rheumatism. Pain In 
the Back. Eczema and other Skin Af
fections, to. because It to the only 
medicine in the world made from fruit 
juice* '*** t____ _

It to composed of the medicinal prin
ciples found in apple* orange* figs And 
prunes, together with the nerve, tonics 
and antiseptic^ of proven repute.

60c. a box. « for $2.60. trial sise. 15c. 
At alb dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa

best be atv-implisht-d by the westward 
spread of order and stabilised govern
ment into European lius-i.t.

The Sibcnak. unlik- h:» Russia*n 
brother, was never subjected to the 
degradation of serfdom In rr-alit

better appreciated In Germany than 
in Great Britain. Canada and the 
Unitvd Stales and the peaceful pene
tration of the Teuton Should. waken 
Canada to a realisation of her trade 
possibilities.

While industrial development has 
not. kept pace to Siberia with the 
agricultural development it to a mis
take to Suppose that there is any
thing backward ôr medieval about the 
large cities and principal towns. There 
is probably no city that is beter served 
by Its telephone service -than Irkutsk. 
Which lies west vf Lake Baikal, while 
neither Fifth Avenue nor New Bond 
Street can show more tasteful shops 
than those whk h are to be found to 
that city.

An Up-to-date City.
Vladivostok, where It Is expec ted the 

Russia can I Canadian overseas force will land, is

atyd on the tip of the Golden Horn, 
it i« fringed with forests of oak, bircli 
thapie, .w atatit and lime, beneath which 
to a rich-Undergrowth of the most 
varied shrubs. The annual meanprriuwn in i' «in.'

there are no peasants even in Russia | u nip. rarure to only «0 Fahr . but the
gulf itself n« »er freene* although a

l *
-Æ9 sa

mmifiwirii,i ■ u#

the picture and the reports ct exten
stve and su. csnftti- si h»»m« s c.f col
onisation have fold of tens of thou
sands of acres vf well-tilled kinds.

qF="iito?iro«rr=qiiw
progressive cities with

ôf
handsome | 

shops, electric lights and telephones.
Siberia—the Russian Sibir—is a

vast territory ct about five and a 
bail million sqUhro mites* end- sup
ports a population of about fourteen 
million lierions It is bounded in the 
west by tto Vrai. Mountains, in ihb 
north by the Arctic and Pacific 
oceans and i n the south along- the 
Thrt-agatai 'Range and the Chinese 
frontier to the edge of Korea. Much 
of its geography is still imperfectly 
known, especially in the uninhabited 
hilly tracks.

"$il<ria can roughly be divided into 
three east and west zones 0( thjese 
tbs -tundra.” the most northerly" to 
practically a treeless belt with per
petually froze* subsoil, the upper 
layers forming a vast swamp to the 
summer Next comes the “taiga." or 
forest belt, mountainous over a large 
portion of its area and thickly wood
ed-, with poplar, spruce, birch and 
alder. To the south lies the more 
open or agricultural "belt with an area 
suitable for cultivation two and a 
half toms the size of Frame 
Through this runs the great Trans-, 
TNfpFrtafT fïtlTrivaiT. from Vladivostok. 
«1 the Pacific Ocean. to Tchelya- 
binsk. a distance of -approximately 
4.44<i miles. This is about one thou
sand miles more than the distance 
from Montreal to Vancouver, al
though. on the other band, while the 
total mileage of the railwavç of Can
ada is approximately JS.btW miles, the 
total mileage c.f the Siberian railways 
to. not more than 8.640

Two Famous Charter*
- TBe history* of t(ie settlement of 
Siberia and Canada starts from 
about the same time, for when 
Charles II. was hearkening - to the 
pleadings of his kinsman Prince Ru- 

-»*** granting—a charter te the 
Gentleme/i Adventurers trading out 
of Hudson's Bay the family of the 
Btroganov* was receiving a similar 
do< ufftcnL from Ivan the Terrible.

From the earliest years of ft* set
tlement Biberla was a penal colony 
for as early as 1458 we read of tite 
Nonconformist priest Avvpkum fol
lowing the exploring party of Pahs- 
kov in chains. Thereafter a long 
stream of political and religious refu
ges* travelled along the old poet road 
leading from Perm to Tiumen— 
the Via Dokwosa of Siberia- Some
times they went singly. banisheck 

court to suit the whim of ^

holding fanners. r»-$Vp«P6Rvo
ciglii-s haSe made a rapid growth l| 
Siberia and th»-> have the s. •:

■ • = ■ ' v - " . r «LS travle unionsh^rr 'rh^ si'toriair^B 
free trader for he. s*es thaï - to that

Constant Backaches

1 Core Quickly
My remedy goes right to the spot.
It gives quick results because It re

moves the conditions that make your 
hack ache and drag. " _ ■ ' ■»

Bearing down jmiu, backache and' 
druggy limbs are all caused by kidney- 
trouble.

My pill*, commonly known ;u« t>r. 
•Hamilton - make the kidneys do their 

W«»rk. Inqb âriL- . trey cur> ivackache.
Good kidney action mean* pure 

blood and freedom" from the poisons 
that make life unbearable.
- By using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills your 
strength and weight get a chance to 
auit up.

___ Ion.store- m-^-riurplto of vûtaî-pow
er that simply defies further danger 
from kidney' weakness

You feel brisk, enjoy your load and 
digest it easlfy .

Color come* to the cheek* bec.tuse 
circulation improves with new blood,
tone.

Every organ to strengthened. Includ
ing the nerves, because there to suffi
cient nutriment in the blood.

You can’t imagin ' the enormous gain 
to health and spirits from Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, you must use them to know 
how greet to their power to restore aqd 
rebuild anv person run down through 
defective kidney or MVer action

Dr Hamilton's guarantee goes with 
every box of his Mandrakê and Butter 
nut Pills.

country the best pr««t*pect <»f economic 
development hu.< <a. fur lain in the
export of raw materials and the im 
port of’-wnufa< tured good* lie Is as 
a rule strongly- anti-Germau and 
while he has never shown any d*?sirt 
to sever the ties which bind him to 
Russia, he 4s sufficiently democratic 
to wish to make radical changes in 
the methods of government by which 
Russia has hindered and hampered 
the normal development of the coun
try.

Siberia to rich in gold, silver, lead 
and iron. It furnishes 85 per cent of 
the gold production of Russia Coal 
beds and petroleum have been lo 
rated in Sakhalin The total cult! 
vated area is approximately-' ?0.v<M> 
444 acre* the holding of the cbm 
munit y farmer being thirty acres on 
an average, and of the private
atoout....ninety; acres. L»»ans
granted tq weur scttlsrs mi - from $6#1 
to 444 rubles and repayment of ih*-m 
loans does not begin until after five 
years and then Is spread over a period 
of ten years. For workableness and
practical utility.-, thin__measus

rably with recent 
similar legislation of our prairie pro-1 
vtoces.

Russian Sables.
Russian sable* have tong been re

garded as th< "dentier cri" to modern 
luxury and fashionable attire, but the 
best of Russian sables are found in 
Yakutsk and Transhaiuklia. pro
vinces of Siberia. Every year these 
almost priceless nanimato are growing 
nearerr. but the «retie fox. wolf, lynx 
and" squirrel arc still to tu» found in 
large numbers to reward the hunter. 
In many of the hilly and woodland 
tracts the entire malt population- of 
the village starts out in the month 

-of October tor a month's trapping and 
hunting, from which excursions thev 
secure meat enough for the winter and 
furs and skin* in sufficient quantity 
to supply their modrat needs when ex- 
changed for groceries and tlie nec*e- 
earie* of life at the, trading post. F'tah- 
ing to also a valuable- source of In
come on the lower course of the great 
rivers, especially the Oh. while the 
fisheries of Lake Baikal supply coarse 
food for the poorer classes of Irkutsk 
apd Amur and its tributaries to just as 
numerous an army as they do to the 
runs of the Fraser and other British 
Columbia rivers

In manufactures Siberia Is manv 
years behind Canada- Although Si
beria baa all the raw products neces- 
f»ry f®t prosperity (t • continues to 
Import from Russia all the manu
factured articles It uses. In West Si
beria there has been some attempt 
to begin manufacturing and there is 
no doubt that under proper guidance 
these Industries could be

development may
the revolutionary activities ... WÊÊ 
Vntil that time the* Russian Govern
ment. had placed many hindrances to 
the path of national expansion, prob
ably fearing that the suceras of ant 
colonising scheme might weaken the 
position of the c* ntral gcrvernmeht. In 
1404 the decision was reached that no 
ir.ure convicts would be sent to Siberia 
and the Government grants for coloni
sation wife enormously increased. By 
($46 the; appropriations had risen to 
five m*liions and three, years later no- 
less than twenty-one and a half mil
lions was voted on this areôunt. In the 
y ear in which the- Kaiser sent out his 
challenge t,o the world of civilisation 
an appropriation of thirty millions was 
granted

.....  • ——a——. ^ ______ .▼viwmary osinwrs-
T**1 numlK-r of vohintary rmijci-snt, 

Eton took a Imp forworfl with, lb, 
attitndonroont iranaportatipn. Fro» 
Ikk<-l»e5 the total numl-r of volun
teer emigrants - waa l.îTe.aeo. while 
between I*>5 and Dll there were not 
tree than 3»00.»W new eettkrs who 
rame In of their own nc-rord. althoueh 
the tide medirtg durlna the later 
year, of thla period.

In the comma year* much help win 
have to be given to thin adoleeccnt 
country In the wny of financial nn.-. 
annonce for tbe bulldlne of read» and 
railway*, the .inking of well* the 
erection of hôpital, and the organl- 
gatkm of poetal route* In order to 
poy the Interest of «uch Man* aa may 
be forthce mina Itiberla win have to" be

. .'Ut__________ _
"her rrnrt atoe*- mat dietppeaf ttntrl Apert.

In industry, ynpulaii- n- and loca
tion Vladivostok may U compared 
with- Fr»!*»* hnnw—tf-W 
c-f-nsiibrabH larger than the British 
Columbia |>ort. but in the m»»derti- 
n»>s* of th» two plates there is no coifir- 
parisoi \ mag nil 
museum, .observatory, naval huspilal 
àha"'afi T>rïênîal institute lifts Vladi- 
voet«*k at one** tolo the rank of the 
world's cities while the shops of Its 
well-laid out streets and l*>ulevards 
contain th»- latest novelties from Pari* 
London. New Y rk and Tvki-

The clunate of Site ria is variable, 
owing to the wide .area which it cov
ers. but as a general rule the agri
cultural country' of southern. Sit-» ria 
to not so severe qs the corresponding 

At Irkutsk. , for 
25 degrees below 

erage winter teth- 
. Siberia Is 14 Fahr 

On the other hand, the average winter 
temperature at Yakutsk is —44.2 and 
at Verkhoyansk —83 1, the thermo
meter at these pares occasionally falF 
Ihg to —Hr Mon* dreaded than the 
frosts are the terrihie - burans ' or 
snowTstorms which occur in early 
spring and destroy thousands of head 
of cattle and horses which have been 
grazing on the steppes throughout the 
winter. Very.heavy falls ui ximw take 
place around Lake Kaikal. l-ut In dhe 
adjoining stepp» TegWi's of Trans
baikalia wheel vehicles are used all 
the year round. The ram as a rule 
falls In the summer and in the Amur 
basiq and at Vladivostok the precipi
tation is about 12-Inches.

UP YOU GET.

As you A rive ia Life’s grim battle.
tift you get a stunning"blmr.

Yet amid Jhe roar and rattle 
Still more fiercely fare the foe. I 

Never thinking of surrender 
When hard-pressed by woe and pain; 

Wisdom comes advice to tender—
When ye n dsw* ret up again

Fortune may net treat you fairly.
Friendship map prove false, unreal. 

Sad misfortune* meet you squarely.
SUM determine not to squeal.

"Every long lane has a turning. *
Strive wrtth all your might and main, 

.While thw lesson you are learning;
11 you’re down, get ep again.

Would you win1 Seise all Life's chances;
Sitting weeping ne'er won through 

Make the beet of circumstances *
Or they‘II make the worst of dm 

flo when struggling, ofttiniee failing.
Like a magic, glad refrain.

Hear Good Fortune to you rafliiq:
If you’re down, get up again.

TO PAY FOR IT.

Tre a bill for a frock yog bought 
ome month* ago. ^
"That was the one 1 wore the eight

wb^L
$500.0004100 for the Victory Loan.

OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS
The ol tfcio I far We I will he epeat wholly i*<

Tea Mivrtltf or Fma*v* < i for Public Subscription i

Victory Loan 1918
8300,000,000. 5%% Gold Bonds

i November 1st, 1818, and offered is t
• year Bonds th* November 1st, IMS 

15 year Bond, due November 1st, 1M3

hkh i. optional with t

Mud pal and Internet payable In GoU
: in, nee, W» and n.m

Issue Prices 100 and Accrued Interest
Income Reinrn 5‘/*% per Annum

Free from I I by the I

The proceeds ol the Loan will be oned fee war purposes only. Including the purchase of grain, 1
other supplies, and will be spentxrhoOy In Canada.

V _ Payment to be made as Mlowi:
10% on application! 20% January 6th, 191$:
$0% December 6th, 191S; 90% February 6th, 1919;

31.16% March 6th, 1919.
The last payment of 31.16% cover» 30% balance of principal ami 1.16% representing accrued interest at 5H% fcom November 1st 

to doe dates of the respective instalment*
A full half year's interest will be paid oa May 1st. 1919. making the coat of the bonds 160 and interest.
Subscript itios may be paid in full at the time of appheatino at 100 without interest; or on any instalment due date thereafter together 

with accrued interest at the rate of 5H% per annum. ...
This I oan ia authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge upon the Cons /, 

i Revenue Fund. . ....
Tike Amount of this issue is 3300,000,000. exdesiveof the amount (if any) paid lor by the surrender of bonds of previous i

r airy ozrt of the amount subscribe*! ia encens of $300,000.The Minister of Fiuatt, however, reserves the right to allot the whale or any part of the amount subscribed ia «

(xinversion Privileée»
Bonds of this issue will, in the event of future issues of Ute maturity, or ins 

period of the War, ether than issues made abroad, be accepted at 100 and accrued i 
subscription to such tson. : .. — —

Payments

l by the Cwttlatal, dering the remaining 
a, aa tie equivalent ol cash lor the perpoee U

The 6r*t cFtd^Tn
4 iso.,«ioa ‘

Denomination and Registration
L. I . ilil Him. niT* nil1 i ------T" Si00 , and $1,600-, and may be regéeeeed i
attached to these bonds will be due on May 1st, HMl 

y registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Gowernmect cheque, will be issued in « 
. 9500, $1,000 . $5,000., $10,000., $25.000., $60,000., $100,000, or any miitipM of $100600.

Payment of Interest
A fun kaV year "a mteeeat at the rate el i\i% pw annum «1 be pùUUy 1st, 1519.

Form of Bond and Delivery

Form ol Hondo Interchangeable
Subject to the naymret of 25 cents for each new bond issued. hoHei. of fuflv rrgwtered heede without coupons, will have the tight 

to ,overt into bonds weh coupons and hotden of beads with coupons will have the right to convert into fully registered bonds without 
. /.out, at any tim* <* application to the Munster of Finance or any Assistant Receiver Genera!.

Forms ofa
any branch in Can.

Hcntioe may be obtained from any Official Canv 
i of any Chartered Bank.

X, from any Victory Loan Committee, or member thereof, or f ;

SwbMcriffion LiMi will floae on or before November 16th, 1918

bsraaiMz.’iT or Finance.
Ottawa, October 28th. 191$

1t<‘li ind the, Gun the Man - Behind, the Man the Dollar 
Make Your Dollars Fight the Hun

RETIE TO FACE 
SCOTS III

They arc little tablets made np 
Item Flee extracts pad medicinal 
essence*. When put Into the 
mouth the* medicinal Ingredi
ents tern loto brailog vapors, 
which ate breathed dime direct 
to the lungs, throat and bronchial 
tubes. At Bepe treatment V 
direct. Swallowing cough mix
tures Into the stomach, to cere 
ailments and disorder, le throat 
•ed lungs. .V Indirect. Pep. are 

detleelsteg the Vestment

Germans Decline--to Meet 
Tanks; Admit Engines Are 

Inferior to British

A Sd-titiish officer. Wbr- relurô^I fri m 
the trout recently, was absolutely
beaming with pleasure,

"Man." He said. "It’s great met 'there 
The Boche to beaten hollow. Even the 
officer prisoners admit that they are 
done for, and are most despondent/'

The Scotsman spoke very highly oi 
the work which our tanks have accom
plished. "The Germans now regard 
them with absolute terrer." be said. "I 
spoke to a Prussian officer, who said, 
"We can do nothing against such ter
rible engines of war: our tanks do not 
approach yours either to speed or ease 
of manoeuvre. Against the tanks our 
lines are nothing; they crumple up/ 
Wheh the full story of the battle comes 

—g---------- m im oafetw'. ^gwiaiiSf '

stop/
German Lies Use las*

"From this officer I leariied, that 
when the men of his company discov
ered a Scottish division was confront
ing them In the trenches there were 
many, niurrqurtags. and be received or- 
ilers frotoi the General to tell fis. com-, 
l-any that the Britishers before them 
a ere Territorials dressed as Scot* 
BuV added the Barb* The men soon 
. a nted The truth ; “hèncé the number 

of prisoner*’"
I ‘escribing one incident of the battle, 

the Scots officer said. ”W« followed the 
tanks in the grey dawn, and took the 
Boche by surprise. Before he knew 
what was happening tanks were sitting 
astride his trenches spitting Are and 
the Scots were swarming along Ms 
■ mmuniestion trenches with bomb 
and bayonet. 1 met one young lad from 
the Highlands being assisted back to 
the dressing station by two burly 
Huns He was badly wounded hi the 
head and leg, but as h* -passed me he 
smiled and said. "They’re tame enough 
now, and there’s ro&ir coming alang/ 

Fighting Behind Wall of Dead.
A few days ago A company of Scots 

were O nsolidatipg an ' advanced poei-
tretr Yrtiéff tftffr Qmimiir tmffaih?» at
tacked. The enemy outnumbered the

GROCER TELLS FACTS 
«*- TO VICTORIA PEOPLE

------T had heen overworking - for ytsmr
and my stomach gave out. 1 had no 
appetite and what 1 ale soured And 
formed gas NoVitoj helped until I 
tried buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc* 
as mixed to Adler-S-ka. ONE SPOON
FUL astonished me with its quick ac
tion." Because Adler-t-ka flushes the 
ENTIRE bowel tract completely It re
lieves ANY CASE sour stomach». K-*s 
or constipation and prevents appendi
citis. The INSTANT action to sur
prising Hall * Co. druggists. 742 
Yates SL

A woman well-known for her pbil- 
used to take a great interest 

Jto YMrtoea asylum* During a visit to 
1 man roused Jh®L «4-

ave you been her* V

Twelve years." was the reply
After asking him a few more ques

tions she passed on.
Turning to her guid* she noticed a 

smile on his face, tin asking him the 
reason she «heard to her consternation 
that the old man wah no las«*than the 
medical superintendent. In great haste 
Mfo~TîiMfcea-R^~~»~Mipffi'Tfoi-$»ql4 " 
gtedL'- — •

"I am eo sorry, doctor," she said, 
"this has * taught me a lessen I’ll 
never judge by appearances again/*—

RESENTED THE JUDGE.

6^96
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MAYOR TODD HAS/Come and Get Fitted With
RESIGNED IS HEADSome of Our Grey Boots Cfflwiqya in Good Hut*'

Canada Pood Board UmM No. U-4WThey arc in great demand. No more to be bad after thyse are 
r'" sold.

Hen's Working Boots, best in the city, at £4.00 and . ,£5.50
Men's Calf Neolin Sole Boots, at.........................
Moulders " Boots, none better, at .....................
Boys' Boots, sizes 1 to 5..........................
Youths’ Boots, sizes 11 to 13............. .

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

BUY VICTORYBONDS

“Homade" ChocolateS 4.50
£3.00 Pacific Northwest Tourist As 

sociation Loses Its 
President

£2.50
Cherry Fudge

rJ/$tE tone test that will 
establish forever in your 

mind the infinite superiority 
of the Sonora can be made 
by you to-day. Hear the re
cord which you have always 
hitherto held to be the mgpt 
perfettt one made—hear it 
played by Sonora, and note 
the rich beauty of the tone 1 
given to it by Sonora rendi
tion. Make the test; to-day.

is an ideal war-time Candy. It -contains practically 
no sugar. Chocolate is its most im|<urtant ingredient 
and it is a well-known fact that there is no shortage 
of ehoeolate, nor has any restriction been placed 
upon its consumption. It also contains chopped 
cherries, cream and butter. A delightful sweetmeat 
that never fails to please. Special for Saturday 

only at

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 EULOGISTIC COMMENT

ON MR. TODD’S WORK
649 Yates Street

if ITS FOB A FORD WE HAVE IT After spending about ten years 
working in the interest» of extending 
and bettering the system of highways 
on the I*acifk: Coast. Mayor Todd is 
tendering his resignation to the direc
tors of tbeTtMUIc Northwest Tburist 
Association from the position of JPreai-

Half Pound 25c
To Expressmen, Teamsters, and Others 

Interested in the Haulage Problem
ICE CREAM SPECIAL dent of that organization.

PmcIi Fruit Ice Cream—Made, from Irtish fruit and Mayor Todd had accomplished much 
pioneer work before his efforts re
sulted in the getting together of Can
adian and American interests . in the 
formation of the original organization, 
known as the Pacific Highway Asso
ciation in September, 191k Much pro- 

Igress was then made in highway con
struction and on the inauguration Of 
the Georgian Circuit it naturally fal
lowed that the organization should as
sume a more settled form in order I to 
embrace British Columbia. Washing
ton and Oregon. The various com
munities were brought together by the 
formation of the Pacific Northwest 
Tourist Association, which works in 
the general interests of the combined 
territories.

The annual meeting of the Associ
ation. called tut ik-tober If. had to be 
cam died on account of the Spanish 
influenza ' epidemic, and a postpone
ment was taken to I »e< ember 7.

'Homade" Ice Cream.
Per dish

HORSE FEED IS HIGH, harness, owing to the immensely high
leather. Is expensive, labor is scarce, but,

FLETCHER BROSTHE F0R0 O0E-T00 TRUCK RMS COME AS A 8001
ROCOLATES
Tdies I

S/ncti and in

With a modéra» OUTLAY a» FIRST COST, kn economical operation 
ALWAYS. 0,1, WORM DRIVE TRUÇ*. eland. In abTiMt.:u* 

IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE TRUCK FOR YOU.
FARMERS, don t ferset we hare the FORDSON TRACTOR HERE. E5MH | Western Canada's Largest Music Mous#

Jfead'Store
725 Yaks Street.

1 WS Douglas Stneti d/l 
Williams Drugstore.

I Gortrnmtnt and fort •
1121 GOVERNMENT STREET andB***cuesNATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED 607 VIEW STREET

FORD DEALERS, In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver111 Tates Street. Phone mo

RED CROSS AID FOR MAKING FIRST VISITi (>rPranized workingmen
always look for this la

bel on printed matt* r, and patrvhuc-e 
Hu: demand' it.

it -it it „
Buy All the Victory Bonds You Can.

NEWS IN BRIEF The People’sThe Mayor's Letter.

REFUGEES Oxe CubesSINCE APPOINTMENT Fresh Broken
Biscuits

When the latter meeting takes place 
at Tavuma..th* following letter, which 
has juel_beçn written by Mayor Todd 
to the Hoard vf Director*. will be rend:

"Gentlemen—I

“Your Fire Insurance is Costing' Too 
Much- See the Independent Agency . 
Eight reliable »...

Per Tin, 23f
Duck f AComparai

Johnston. Per PoundBaggage and Parcels Delivered^
Wuick Service.' inform

Phone < 135,. .that, at the. apjpr u*it
tiig, T ÏLÜs nay intention to resign as

Reprn and Tire» put pd to withtte
Bpa id k>l jTnrecxxfrr: rk tmr- 
Northwekt Tcunat Aüs'-k lation. 

"It is with

J* from theWill calL I OS Y alee SL on at Wilsons lie pair Chop. 012 Cor
morant. •

„ » » »
String Bags. 30c. S6c. 75c. al R A.

Brown Sc Coy. 1302 Douglas SL • 
DAO

- Invest in Humanity, Victory Bends.

000 for Clothing for Wo 
men and Children

Winnipeg in Connection With 
Sophia DisasterSaturday will be the last day on 

Which you ran get a dozen of 08.00 
photos for $5.25 at the Skene Lu we 
Studio. 854 Yales StreeL Don t

749-751 Yates, Streetmuch personal regret 
that 1 have come to .this decision, for 
«into mo tl ma* **ne of the charter 
members of the Original I>cific Highly*L way, A*eociat rotn tip to the prrstnr Northwest Family 

Sodas, Ige. canons'
. Aftermath of the Hun occupation of 
the northern portion of France and 
Belgium is now making itself felt 
when the victorious allied forces are 
clearing the enemy from the pjreas he 
has devastated. With the repatriation 
of large numbers of the civil popula
tion of these territories, the need for 
viothine la very’ greet. Owing to war 
conditions such supplies are unobtain
able in sufficient quantity in France or 
England. and with the near approach 
of winter the distress of these home-' 
coming refugees is very pitiful.

In an endeavor to relieve the eltdk- 
tion the Canadian Rei Cross Society, 
at a meeting of the executive commit
tee held In Toronto

It M pn l ..l ie., says D. C.’ Coleman, 
the new western Vice-President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in succes
sion to Grant Hall on the latter’s pro
motion to the first vire-presidency, I al Pacific Northwest. ~~~~ 
that his name will l*e submitted fori Breaking away ‘ from associates is 
office in the Esquimalt A- Nanaimo I always a matter of regret, and it is 
Railway Company. The practice of the I particularly so in the present instance.

______. I for. looking back upon the two years
I *hat 1 have been President the

■ j lYcill? Northwest Tourist Association.
H 11 have most appreciative and pleasant

I recollections of harmonious, loyal, ia-
■ I leUigent and keen to-operation of 

I every member of the Heard of Di-

timtf 1 have taken an active part- m 
international organizations, the work 
of which I hay* enjoyed, and whith 
organizations I believe have accom
plished much1 good for the Internation-

Golden Cooking or ' Salad
0Ü, large 79/»
bottles ;.............I mIv

That Young Friend of Years ghv* 
Up his Job, his career, his life, for 
what? To make it possible for you to 
stay home in comfort and ease anfi 
make money if you so desire. Now 
comes your turn, not to give up your 
jot your career, nor your life. Mu 
Ju*t to merely loan - not give, hut just 
loajv^your money at a guod rate of 
interest, to make it possible for other 
yo jng men to carry on this non
money-making occupation. Buy * a 
Victory jk-nd to-day. Space donated 
by R. A. Brown it Co’a» 1302 Douglas

Parisian Blue, per
pkt. (4 blocks i.

Heins Apple BatterSunlight or Lifebuoy 
Soap, per cake....

BUTCHER DEPARTMENT SPECIAL FRIDAY
Local Lamb Shoulder Chop*“No Dust"

Kelly Dougiaa.
Sweeping Compound.- ■ions, have invariably done everything 

within their power to forward the af-
on October 29, 

voted the sum of 050.00V to purchase^ 
and underwear for 

the refugee women and children In 
Europe. according to telegraphic ad
vises received at the local headqu&r-

Victory Costs "M, Victory Bonds. Per pound
fairs of the Aswcistiia.

Satisfactory Report.—After making ;tÜ wlthdn • wing, it is with a feeling 
of satisfaction, however, that I realize 
that, different to what was the esuse 
a few years ago, there are now many

special investigations over the line of 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
Company from Hquaimeh to Clinton. 
l>r. Newton—repress-nting the I’rovm- 
eial Department of I hi blie Health- re
ports conditions to l*e generally satis-

BEST VALUES
BEST SERVICE Robin Hood Soiled 

Oats, J pound»-.
Flake White (idea! shortenLe ni.

A4 the same-meeting -IL was decided
that the Red Cross output of Alberta 
and British Colombia would, until fur-

tiativaiuaJa w tiling and ing), p«-entry OIL_;ti)C. work, and in n-1.1 
through co-operative efforts, in bring-
IfHP—■ Il II —i llil ■ —T--------- -------factory, and that while there have ptiimiitk< r nptice t-e earmarked for Siberia. Grape Null|tng about greater development in the 
Iutemation Pacific Northwest.

"Assuring the Board that from time 
to time it will always be a pleasure to « 
me to do anything that I .van to sup
port the policies and endeavors of 'the 
Pacific Northwest TObriet Association, 
and with Leal wishes, again repressing; j 
my appréc iatif, and thanks to each of 
the Directors îîtnd Executive for their 
loyal support and assistance. I am. etc."' 1 

Expresses Regret.
On hearing of Mayor Todd's inten

tion to res--n. W. J Hofmann ,\f.l- 
vertisjng Manager of the Portland 
Oregonian, director and m«mler of the 
Finance Committee by special appoint
ment of the State of Oregon to pass 
upon all expenditures of the‘"Pacific 
Northwest Tourist Association, «-x- .•

a number of ' flu'’ rases the majority 
•of them are ronvalescenL The In
dians of the locality have been the 
heaviest sufferers, and fifty deaths are 
recorded, although not all due to the 
epidemic.

ami shipments made to the warehouse

Flannel at Vancouver. Per pkt.
HAD A HARD TIME Marigold Oleomar

garine, per poundCanada Rennett Apples, 5,
6 and 7 4y F- _

This fmllfot fabric, whi.h 
may be utilized in making a 
variety of garments, is becom
ing in< r. asmciy popular. It is 
waiTij.ted not to shrink.
' Price, per yard ^ '

With the;“Idle Rich," and Sold Bonds 
to a Milkman and a Housemaid.Subscribe es They Sacrificed. pounds Try this onee.

A Victory Loan canvasser, report
ing at headquarters this morning, told 
an umUsed gmup" 6T felYokr salesmen 
how. when «amassing a district In
habited -by “idle rich^.’ he had sold

Want Earlier Closing.—Jhe Retail 
Clerks’ Association of Vancouver has 
suggested to the Provincial Govern- 
m«nt that the rlosing of stores in the 
Terminal City should be compulsorily 50c sad 75c Clarke (Hankey) vs. B. C. E. R. Co «Avails <Moresby) vs Straith <Mc-

XtiL-tHej Ltierntiti-fixed for thi K < rhRoek vant in <>nc of the palatial residences. Elliott tAikman) vs Camsusa iMar Berquiet * Taylor. K.C.) vs. Kirk A 
»-2 Ltd. « Hlggir.j* >

* Lewis iMarchant) vs. ti»in-
The n-.lk man. Ik- said, had climbed up 
a lung, winding walk to the large 
house anti, exhausted by hid efforts 
was in no condition to refuse any
thing. lie therefore filled out the ap
plication and went his way.

The larger investors, however, this 
salesman reminded his colleagues, us
ually made their .applications through 
headquarters or at the “dug-out." and 
in any case many of them were hold'- 
Ing off until the end of the month in 
order that they would not have to

Width. $1 inches.— ---------

Suitable for Mouse», shirts, py
jamas, and underwear- of all 
kinds. Many attractive striped 
patterns.

tin).
The ^following cases will be tried, 

which were stood over from the Octo
ber Court:

- Thomlinson el aL (Moresby) vs. 
Re If (Hall)

Rex tHarrison) vs. McOrmond (ap
peal). (Lowe).

Dryhrough (White) vs. Bright (Bran
don (.

War bur toiV (Brandon) vs. Robertson

tels (Jackson).

Pathetic Document. Secretary lyke 
of the Provlneial Returned Foidiers* 
Commission, received a letter during 
the last four weeks from a member of 
the crew of the ill-fated Sophia, in 
which the writer, a returned nyan, 
thanked him for his good office* in 
securing him employment on board the

6. A. Richardses A Cs. D. C. COLEMAN.

company since It obtained the con
trolling interest has been to have the 
western executive officer Connected 
with the Island line m a leading cap
acity. ,

Mr. Coleman s visit, so he told The 
Times last evening, is entirely due to

Victoria Houn, (M Y ,1m St. Myers (Tait) va. Charters et al. 
(Bhaadley).
. Vye (Brandon) va Elder, etcl. Can. 

Pan. Tim. A Log. Co. (Tail). (Barnard 
* Co.)

Mac Lachlan (Higgins) vs. Hepburn

fee the N.Parliament Buildings, has been ad part .of their bank accounts.
Patternsvised by-telegram from the Canadian lose the month's interest. Chief is III.—Neither Chief of Police 

Ltng le y nor Deputy Chief Palmer 
were at their desks this morning, be-

Military Landing Officer. New York, 
t^at the following officers leave there

writes Mr. Hof
Invest in Humanity, Victory Bends.

on November 39, for . this District: 
('apt. R. C. Jlorae. 354 Berwick Street. 
Victoria; Capt. M. D. McEwan. C«6L 
T. R. Ponton and UeuL J. A. Adams, 
of Vancouver.

ing.too ill-to.ciiiiie.4o, tiuur ofliiaa..f Courtney-).
G tills (O'Reilly) vs. McKenzie (Tay-Sophia. and he still be here some days

for the Victory Loan.lor, K.C.)to assist the sorely tried officials of' lamity to the Pacific Northwest Tour-the British Columbia Coast service. A 1st Association. writes J. P. Jaeger.It Yon Get It at Plimley’s It’s All Right rearrangement of the service will be one of the Portland directors, whonecessary, of course, and that will beApplication From Seattle for Victory Dresses the hope that Mr. Todddone during the next1 few days. change his mind and stayBends The Committee in charge of with théSpecial Sale of This is Coleman's first vialthe Victory Loan drive has received 
an application from the New Rich
mond Hotel, Seattle, for Victory 
Bonds. The New Richmond Hotel 
went “Over the Top” during the last 
Liberty lawn drive by subscribing 
lé4%of their aliotunent. Louis Lucas, 
late of the Empress, Victoria and 
Strathvona Lodge, Shawnigari Lake, is

organization "Tour work andsince his appointment as Vice-Prrsj- greasivenesH "have been an Inspiration«lent and General u»naf«.r .,f wpatarn|t© the rest of g*. |n tact J 
R a pleasure to roe to ts 
with the organization. Y 
however, the amount of tin 
have spent in connection with 
duties." he concludes.

Used Cars realtor.pee»-

PICK UP A CANVASSER
We have a few real bargains'in second-hand Cars which 

we mnr* clear in the next few days. Look these prices over 
and come in for a demonstration.
8TUDEBAKER, 4-eylimler; just revamisfc 

class condition; electric lights and 
starter ........................................................

TUDH0PB, 7-passenger; a nice riding ear 
and in good shape................................

■JACKSON, 6-passenger, in good order ; jnst
repainted .......................... .....................

COUNTY COURT TRIALEver, rla.es. ever. Individual in Ihe

Have Soundcommunity can hHp th *wHI the Vic
tory Ixién. and In * xmall m aj- in 
make the world s safe place to live in. 
Motorists, however, are given a par
ticular opportunity to assist in “put
ting* the Loan over," by picking up 
some of the weary canvassers who at 
present are visiting every hou.«« in 
Victoria. .-

This system, by which every auto- 
moblllst U the district pledges him-

$500.000.000 foe ,the Victory Loan.

LIST FOR$475.00Victoria Wood Co SOUND
most important health n«-ve-

$350.00 •tty ic thlF great .tge when
Monday, November 4, Will Be efficiencyDRY FIR COROWOOO, • 

ST6VÈ LENGTHS ...-,..07.50 
ISOS Johnson Street ' Phene ZZ74

good health

Setting Oown Dale forself to give-the Victtir y Loan back to Ihe Nalwa.a lift, and carry him as far
Delay MeansIs reasonably convenient, originated, it

Is believed: In Edmonton. In this cityGRAMM I Ton-Truck, in the very beet con- (P/»(»A rvn 
dition; » good reliable Track..................... «bvOVeUU

We also have three old tight delivery Tracks which we will 
sacrifice. Come in and look them over.

'H Suffering
SOUND

cars, the owners of which were wil
ling to perform this Utile service, all 
had Loe#-stickers, on their windshield*, 
and the struggling canvassers knew 
immediately whether an approaching 
machine was a friend or a neutral.

Hera however. It Is not the Inten
tion of the local officials thus to brand 
the friendly car*, but they are request
ing local motorist* to he kind to the

ftcHjc Transfer Ce. ----------  TEETH can be
er.jvyed by everyone nowa
day- If you have lost some 
of your teeth, and have 
other* that mo*t be extract- 

. WI. *d. there i* still a chance for
you to bite and chew your food property—to smile in 
comfort and without entWawmeot \rr Gilbert spe
cialise* in restoring the function of lost teeth. Modest

Oh Monday. November 4. dates will 
be set down for the bearing of the fol
lowing trials which have been listed 
for hearing In tha- County Court dur
ing the month of November, the names 
of the solicitors appear 
In brackets;

Donegan (Aikman)
(Higgins).

Savory (Crease) vs. Gran (Brandon) 
How croft (Aikman) vs. Corporation 

of the District of Saanich • Robertson)

only a trifling feature.
M. CAL WELL

issvy Teaming ef Every
Description a

BUY.-THAT NEW Uw Bngluh and Cana 
BICYCLE NOW nuivuMTO. and «toe tli.m a lift >hn 

It will not man an- imi.n\ .nl-nvr 
Driver» of rare may kn.,w the n>n>. 
•ere hr the hip he, are worn upon

FaWaK^itoJt »
at their way. but often when plodding 
about the suburban district*: they will

WardenStore, 611 View Street
Dr. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors

Phone 697 13M GmmwM Street Coner TSes(Martin > Office is open
Empress Auto Taxi Co.611 View Slraet auburhan dlrtriclà they will .vanœenrrSSLBMllM-JEaX.ITa,1er, KÆ »

a lift , Miller»Maynard
from tbs patriotic motorist. (Martin). Friday

ï/g^cT.^r)'

jJ'V

)'^4T wj;

C0B

^



DUC

LOO*. Agent. 
r»iuMij«>

Roderick McLeod. aixte-n year» of 
age. «on of Kenneth A. McLeod, of 
Edmonton, was serving aboard the 
tialiano as a ca<let. •>'

Also on the Galiano on thia fateful 
voyage wm Mit» Emily Brun ton. who 
has been living at the wireless station 
there, and who was en rdute to Prince 
Rupert to take passage south from
that iK»rt. _______ _ ___ _______ __

Arthur Jewke*. formerly second 
steward on the C. P. R. steamer Prin
ces* Charlotte, ha* been * serving on 
the Galiano for the past eighteen 
months. He is a young man of about 
twenty-two years of age whose par
ent*. Mrs and Mrs. T Jewkes. reside at 
334 Michigan Street. He has two- 
brother*. one engaged on the 8. 8 
Princess Charlotte, and one working 
for Ormond’s. Limited. Mrs. Harry 
Clarke and Mrs. Fred Winterbum are 
sister*, and another little sister about 
eight years of age. is living at home. 
The family cam.* to Victoria from

because there are no survivors of the 
wreck to appear as witnesses, and al
so because there Is no one alive upon 
whom responsibility for the wreck 
could be placed. The circumstance* 
that the wreck occurred in !Tnited 
states territorial waters would not 
prevent an inquiry taking place, were 
there witnesses available.

ACREAGE
ACREAGE UNDER OJCTNAim

i 12,000
school eon

HOtlUZAHON

IvotuNTtfa
PLACED ON U23 FLU- VICTIM.CANOEISTFOREMAN PfLEDRIVER 

KILLED AT VANCOUVER
CAHAOunrjutmFear of Ro’Jing.

"We had three tug boats here in 
the afternoon, hut the weather was 
too rough to transfer any passenger*. 
The moat critical time nobody except 
the ship'* officer*, wè soldiers and a 
few sailor* among the passenger* were 
told about. That was at low tide at 
noon, when the captain and chief offi
cer* figured she was caught on the 
starboard bow and would hang there 
while she settled on the port side and 
astern They were afraid she would 
turn turtle. But her bow pounded 
around and slipped until she settled

HELP
OctT 31,Montreal. _____A _ ___

one of Canada’s greatest canoeist* and 
champion single peddler of the nonun
ion. died early (hi* morning at the 
Royal Memorial Wing of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, of influenza He

TOACTXm 
PUOCMAiED AMD 
WHOAT COST 
TO CANADIAN 

FAtMEF*

- Dudley, eight.
years ago.

Victory Bonds Investuntil atm u now. hammer fell the
tin? -akaIiTHTrôër from tin

She is a double world—* fine mte of interest^* nobleand struck the unfortunate man or
the forrhead with terrible force, frac 
luring the skull and killing him in- 
stantlv. -

and can’t get off.
bottomed boat and her inner hull is n

h*re we stickpenetrated, so
Subscribe as They Sacrificed.

35.453510
ACREÇ

TI.8I8J22
ACRES
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Buy a Home
We .have the exclusive listing of

these snaps.
TTp-to date bouse of • rooms. 

Cedar Hill Road, close to Hillside 
* AVe . every convenience, furnace, 

cement floor, hymed ceilings, pan
elled walls, built-in fixtures, tot 
40x126.

Only #4,000.
Old Esquimau Road, close to 

I^impeon Street School, extra well 
finished house of 6 rooms with all 
conveniences, large attic which 
could be made Into 3 Of 4 bedrooms, 
high location, lovely view of sea 
and mountains, large lot. >5 feet 
fruutgge b> depth of 234 feet.

Only #4,500.
Vancouver Street, close to Cen

tral Park. 8 roomed hoUse. nearly 
new. ' modern conveniences, sleep
ing porch, tot S0xl20. double front-
ad»

Only #3,200.
Cedar Hill Cross Road, close to 

North Quadra Street. Z roomed, 
well biiilt house, nearly new, gar

Only #2,300.

SVHERTM&MUSQMVE
Winch Building. 640 Fort Street.

It*e alow writing, but our otily' incon- 
vehience so far is the lack of water. 
The main steam pipe got twisted off 
and we were without lights last night 
and have run1 out of sbft sugar. But 
the pipe 1» fixed, so we tfre getting 
heat and lights now, and we still have 
lump sugar and, water for drinking.

Was Sophi# Victim.
Vancouver. Oct. 31 —Chief of Police 

I McRae this morning received confirm- 
'■ation of the fact that the Neil Stewart, 
who was drowned in the wreck of thy 
Princess Sophia was his brother-in- 
law. Mr Stewart had been resident, 
in Dawson for some year». Mr. Slew' 
art is survived by a widow and one 
child.’resident in this city, and several

CAPTAIN OF BUMF
Experienced Navigators on 

* Relief Ships Comment on 
Princess Sophia WreCTT

MORE BODIES ARE
TAKEN TO JUNEAU

Sea is. Calm Now in Lynn 
Canal, Helping Recovery 

---r-......Bodies -

June in. Oct. 31.—Big obstacles in 
the path of the men and boats picking 
up the- victim* of the - Princes* Sophia 
were removed to-day by the stopping 
of the gale that drove the Canadian 
boat to her end,. ' ■* .

Ever wince the boat went down on 
Friday night with all aboard rescue 
workers have contended with the ele
ment*. and many time* have been in 
gravt danger. Now that the gale ha* 
<topped, their work will be easier, and 
It is exi>ected many more bodies will be 
réàw eted

The funeral of Collector of Custom* 
Tohr F. l*ugh,. A Juneau, was to b« 
held to-day. Mr. ITigh. who was 
aboard, the Sophia, was returning from 
an official trip to Bkagway. He tan 
known throughout Alaska

Captain Leadbetter. of. the U. S. S. 
Cedar which stood by the Soi*hta. and 
Lighthouse Inspector DibreH. who was 
abe-aru the <'edar. said to-day that they 
attached absolutely no blame to Cap 
tain F. L Locke, of the Sophia, for the 
lu** of the vessel. Shortly^after the 
Sophia struck "the reef Iri Lyhn Canal 
ThomdaY ,’ttv* ixammhter roeeTifflieAT 

•- ing improved. , weather conditions 
ahead For this" reas«p Captain Locke 
did not attempt to put-Jüs passengers 
fiTT rr* I Villa j—rtre^gale started, and 
while it is likely the p.is*enger* could, 
have been removed, there pr»babl> 
would have been los* of life.

Until late Friday afternoon, the two 
nw-n said, it seemed that the Sopma 
was locked In the rocks of the reel as 
if in a cradle. No one thought she 

’ would be dragged across the reef and 
sent to the bottom.

Was Local Resident.
T. E. l*ef age. who wjx* lost on the 

Sophia, made hi* home at 641 Toronto 
Street, and had his belongings there 
-wkte-àt the North. An attenipt to 
communicate with hi* friend* in 
Guernsey will be made.

Juneau. Oct. 30.—The wrecker Tees, 
with a crew of divers, ha* arrived front 
Victoria and left at once for the wreck 
to search for bodies that may be 
board, it is believed that considerable 
wealth deposited with the purser may 
be recovered.

Rescue vessel* also sent word here 
last night that they expected to find 
the. log of the lost steamship Prince** 
Sophia

Probably the Sophia’s log. If found. 
It is thought will tell the untold story 
of the last minutes aboard the boat. 
Unie** the~tar Threats Thtratetatl»-thy 
tale probably never will be known, for 
there were no survivor».

Message From Soldier.
In the course of a letter from Pte. 

A un* VV. McQueen, of the United 
State* Signal Corps, to hi» mother, 
from the --ill-fated Princess Sophia, he 
describes the conditions before the 
tragedy. It is dated on the day of the 
catastrophe.

He says in part. It’s storming now; 
about a fifty-mile wind, and we can 
only see a couple pf hundred yards on 
account of the *now and spray. We 
were going along at full speeR at 3 
a m yesterday when *he hit a rock, 
which is submerged at high tide.. and 
for a while there was some excitement 
but no pinto. Two women fainted and 
one of them got herself into a black 
evening dress and didn’t worry any 
over who saw her putting It on Some 
of the men. too. kept life preserver* on

NO HOPE OF SALIM 
THE PRINCESS SOPHIA

Wrecked Vessel in Hopeless 
Position; List of Identified 

Victims .

Vapt. J. W. . Troup, manager of the 
B. <\ i %»ast Steamship Service, ha* 
been notified though (’apt. W. H. 
Logan, representative of the London 
Salvage Association, who went North 
on the salvage steamer Tees, that the 
steamer Princess Sophia which sank 
ln Lynn ("anal with the loss of over 3(H) 
TTves on Friday night, is a total los*. 
The vessel ties in such a position that 
it will be impossible- t<> salve her. 
Divers who were sent to the scene **f 
the wreck on the Tees will probably 
make an effort to recover some of the 
valuables aboard the sunken ship. 
Over 200 bodies have been recovered.

Bodies So Far Found.
V The accompanying is an aiphabétical 
list of bodies recovered and identified 
up to October 29:

George Allen. J. P. Anderson. Arthur 
William Aathony.fapt. J. H. Alexan 
der. F. Aftaiketi.

Passengers.
Mrs. H. M. Bridges, Oscar Backman. 

S. J Baggerly. Fred. Beyer. George J. 
Baker. C*apt. Charles Bloomquist, 
Frank Bn.wn. Allen O. Barnes. Howard 
Bennett. Frank Burke. Joseph Bowker, 
Arthur Samuel Bourne.

Mrs. Charles Cousins. Charles 
Chantquist. Lloyd Edwin Clark. James 

« Jux*A
-Vfrnmns J. Colli ns. Charles 

Monroe Castieman.
George Allan Dallas. Thomas Deans. 

George Howard Darling. Sewell Moody 
Dalby.

Murray 8. Eudes. Harry Earl, Arthur

I van ATbriilge Fleming* John Fyfe. 
Robert Findlay.

Allah’ J Grenney, Frank L. .Gibbs, 
Mrs. J. E. Garner. Mrs. J. C. Green. J. 
George. <>pt. J c. Green. &. A Qid- 
lund.

Mrs. James Hall. Theodore L. 
H'lertng. J. Hltchin. George Howry, 
Jack Haynes. Robert Hager,, Robert 
McGregor Hall. Jack Hatcher. Walter 
Harbor. F Hardin. Richard Calvert 
Hall. Charles Holmes.

K. 8. Ironside*. Mr*. Mary Ironside*. 
Peter B. Jurkovitrh.
R. W. Kendall. Carl Knutson. H. J. 

Kenyon, l’harles T Kagawa, Charles 
Edward Kiiway, Speros Kauloures. 
James w: Kirk.

John A. Laird, Guy Stanley Leavitt. 
Henry Francis.Lawless. ‘A. IX.Lewi*.

J. Maskell. Thomas Milne. Antone 
Maliins

Roy JjlcTuvwh. D. A. McDonald. Wm. 
Mi u at< i », <ley i;,i ward M<H’mm.
(Prix.) A. W. McQueen. W* T. Me* 
ATllTtir'TÿtïSffiTTn T lireNeil. " ^

George Nile» Thomaa Neilson, 
Emanuel Nelson. ■>,

Henry Brudley Parkin. Bing Pov lee. 
A: 1». Ihngka. Oscar Pnppere*-.- --Robert 
Pruitt. Arnox Pellison. C. W. Porter, 
John Paterson. Herbert Plumb.

Harry A. Rutherford, George O. 
Randolph. H. A. Robinson.

Jf^H. Schenk. Martin Stange. David 
Solo. Alexander Sutherland. Henry Al
bert Somerset. William Corbet Shar- 
roh. William Alfred Smith. William 
Frederick Shaw, Tom Sinicfc. Harry M.
S warts. William Scouse, Capt. A 
Stewart. W. P. Smith

O. E. " Tackstroip. W. A. Thompson 
James Kdxvard Trainor. Thomas Tol
bert. Theodore L-----Tharwa,—George
Tribe.

J. Vile. Mr*. C. J. Vlfqutm. Clarence 
Sidney VerrilL

*T-r-

BELIEVED TO HAVE FOUNDERED
WITH ALL HANDS: H.M.C.S. GALIANO

Edward George Wheeldon, Geo. W. 
Wares. Frank White. William Wright. 
Charles Edward Watson. David Wil
liams. August Stanley' Winkle. Brook* 
Wllheson.

J. R. Young.
Charles W. Zylstru. John. ZaccerellL

Crews.
Geo. W Booth. (’. J. Black. Alfre<1 

’urtwright. G. Clark. William Charles 
Dibble. O. R. Davis. Choir Fot. Frank 
Gooæ. J. King. Chang Lee. Bing~(*how 
Lee. Stewart W Mncey. Chin Mon, 
Duncan Ross. David Mears Robinson. 

^WTrur Ker: vreror t1 wfiucnws.f tr 
Waller and Chong Lung Ying.

#500.000.000 far the Victory Lean.

NO OEClSION Yir 

REGARDING
INTO SOPHIA DISASTER

Otjawa. Get. 31.—There has not as 
et been any decision on the part of 

the l>c part ment of Marine and Fisher
ies to Institute an inquiry into the 
wreck of the steamer Princess Sophia, 
which was wrecked in the Lynn (’anal 
on last Friday, If It Is definitely de
rided not to hold an inaulrv. It will be 
because there are n< 
wreck to appear 
so because there Is no

LITTLE HOPE FOR 
SAFETY OF CREW

Complement of H. M.AC. S. 
Galiapo, Well-Known Resi- 
dents of City and Esquimalt

Thirty:jiine officer» and men are be
lieved to hac@ gone down with the 
missing H. M- V. S Galiano. all of them 
being resident* of this city, or well- 
known in Victoria ;

Lieut (Capt. i R. M. Pope. Com
mander of the Galiano, a najtive of 
England, came out to the Pacific coast 
fifteen year* ago. During the early 

^in salîfîtg-"
vessels plying out of British ports, and 
at one time w'as an officer with the 
British East India Company, and also 
saw service on the i’ape of Good Hope 
isoute. He wa* also in the British Navy 
a* a lieutenant. Fort»Win g his arrival 
on thiti e9S»LJbft.jns4egeijeral-voyage» 
T« tBromrar aa ttrtrd" officer of-the t\ 
P. G. S. liner Ertipres* of Japan. latter 
he entered the Dominion lighthouse ser 
vice, and for many years was inat-e of 
the lighthouse tender Quadra under 
’apt. Walbran. He t-x>k over the com

mand of the Galiano when she was de
livered here from Dublin.

J. Gilbert. Chief Officer, was reliev- 
ng Chief Office^ ■ Ernest AlcoCk. who 
was taken sick when the Galtano was 
about to leave port for the West Coast. 
He was temporarily transferred from 
the Rainbow.

Frank Greenshielda, Chief Engineer, 
had been with the Galiano ever since 
she came out from th« United King-

Michael J. Neary, the wireless oper
ator on the Galium. w 3* born at Aber
deen. Scotland, of lfi|h parent* :m«i 

as educated <t the ‘ Jesuit College. 
I»ndon. He came out. to this coast us 

irele*» operator .»n the ili-fited 
it earner Prince*» Sophia. When, she 

made her maiden voyage from Scot- 
4and 111* brother. W. t\ Neary, i*

irele** oi»erator at the Triangle Isl
and wireless station, and It ’■'■* ■ 
curious coiru ulen' e that dt feTT to the 
lot of the brother at Triangle island to 
pick up the tirât and last call for help 
from the sinking Galiano The father 
and mother of Michael Neary reside 
op Superior Street.

Petty Officer George Williamson 
nime to Victoria about a year ago from 
Savonas. B. C.. and signed,, on the 
G#J4ano as a steward, afterwards t»e- 
ing promoted to the rating of petty 
officer. He was formerly employed by 
John Christian, of the Savona* Hotel. 
Brtty Officer Williamson was an Eng- 
Itxhman. tTrt1T1x nor betleved fre tri*

MAY BE SELECTED 
FOR NORTHERN RUN

Steamer Princess Mary is the 
Logical Boat to Replace 

Lost; Sophia

There will Ik* no resumption of the 
Alaskp service until the return of the 
st**amer Princes* Alice with the 
bodies of the -victims of the Princess 
Sophia disaster.

Announcement to this effect was 
made to-day at the local offices of the 
B. C Coast Steamship Service The 
steamer Prince** Mary is consideredL . Slill n.l.ru (.-LM l»pii -«yi>».
II1.<MWIW «WH W.UU' WHBiffaiyaft. liiaBKr 'by th. C boat .on the -efter
and there i* n«i doubt that she will 
l»e selected to take up the service dis 
located by the recent disaster. *

With the loss of the Princess Sophia 
and the stranding of the Princess Ade 
laide the C P it i* m i-r. i\ hand! 
capped, but l* maintaining the .best 
service posAlb» with* the’ vessels tti" 
the company's disposal.

Capt. Slater, of the Prince*» Alice, 
will probably take over .the command 
of the Princes* Mary.

WRECK COMMISSIONER 
APPOINTS ASSESSORS 

FOR MARINE INQUIRY

Formal investigation will be held, 
probably this week, into the stranding 
of the C. 1* R. *team*hfp princess Ade
laide on Georgina Point. The nautical 
i«**e»»ors api*>inted by Capt. J. D. 
Maepherson. Wreck Commissioner, to 
assist him in’ conducting the inquiry, 
are Capt. Fl S. Junes-Evan* and Capt. 
Geo. F. Croas.

TERRIFIC STORM 
SWEEPS THE NORTH

Fifteen Hawsers Needed to 
Keep Princess Alice to 

Berth at Juneau

tor an hour or », and ,o think j ^
there-was no chino f..r ■■■ R..r ' .'>Ula PMCfa 1 nethere, was no chance for us. But we 
prutHed through the first feat danger 
point at high tide at 6 a. m.. when u 
wft* thought she might iwund her hot 
tom out on the rock, and everylnxly 
settled! down to wait for helb

that
States

any relative* In this country, where he 
has resided for over three years. He 
was a man of very affable disposition, 
and a great favorite with all who knew 
him.

Seaman W. (Jimmy) King was a 
native son of Victoria and was edu
cated at the Central School. He has 
boon in the navy for some time, Be
fore joining the naval service, he was 
in the printing trade, and subsequent
ly was employed in the C. P. It. tele
graph office*. Hi* iia.rent* and two 
sister* reside on Fern wood Road, his 
wife t>eing a resident on Vming Street.

A. D. Ordano had been serving a* a 
mechanic with the Canadian Air Force 
at—Toronto: He - was - discharged four 
the air service a few weeks ago and 
on reaching here, joined the navy. He 
was formerly mate on the tug Sadie, 
of the X’lctoria. Tug Company, and 
had also been employed by Opt. C.ard-

Fred Whitworth, leading stoker, be
fore going into the naval service, 
served on a number of tugs running 
out of this port, lie wAs an engineer 
by profession, and W kS 06 tlie steamer 
rardswefl for i time.

James Vinnirombe. boatswain, was
pensioner of the British navy for 

over twenty years, having joined the 
navy .when lie was but fourteen years 
of age. Hf joined the fisheries service 
in 1914. Mr*. Vinnirombe reside* 
Cedar Hill Road.

Jnnoaim Oct, #l.-~4tastiweatr Ctamnet: 
on which Jûneau is located, early to- 
da>- was whipped by what marine.men 
said was the worst storm ever ex- 
Yierienced here. Ferrie* were unable 
to operate and extra rope* were placed 
to hold steamçrs t.o their pier*.

The storm wa* a continuation of 
■ ih it rridaj -irove the Prin 

rea* Sophia to her end north of here 
with the los* of 336 live*. The same 
gale, it was believed, probably swamped 
the Canadian steamer tialiano. off the 
Queen Charlotte Islandè.

Damage is Heavy.
Juneail. Oct. 31—Several thousand 

dollars damage was caused yesterday 
by - the, worst. nrmth»a«f ffato .mvqT M- 
perienced on the waterfront.^

Fifteen, hawsers were placed to hold 
the Prince*» Alice firmly at her dock. 
The lighthouse tender Cedar wa* 
berthed at the city dock as a wind 
break for protection of .«taall boats 

4yins; at the city Goat, but wa* forced 
to move. A iworn of logs at the 
VVortfien mill broke loose and floated 
into the bay. No ferry was able to 
operate on the channel. A large force 
of men manned the boats in the har
bor to keep away the logs and keep 
the *hipe from pounding each other. 
The wrecker Tees so far has been un
able to work on the Princess Sophia 
wreck owing to the storm.

VICTIMS OF BERMAN 
SAYAff RY PICKED HP

Ten Norwegian Sailors From 
Barque Stifinder Rescued 

After Long Exposure,

New York. Oct. 31.—Ten Norwegian 
sailors were landed here yesterday by 
a U. H. naval vessel, survivors of the 
Norwegian barque Stifinder. tor
pedoed two weeks ago. The men were 
rescued from lifeboat* in which they 
had been adrift, and are still suffering 
from the effect* of kmg exposure.

Bond

will plane you on the r*Roll of Honor.” If 
you «in’t tight you must pay—pay with all 

your might.

BUY VICTORY BONDS
This space Contributed by

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

B. C. COAST 
SERVICE

There Will Be no Midnight 
Boat to Vancouver

Thursday, October 31
L. D. CHETHAM - 1102 Government Street

SCHOONER MET WITH 
HURRICANE WEATHER 

IN SOUTHERN SEAS

Hurricane weather was experienced
:■ lfc-1

noon of October 13. about 1.006 miles 
east of New York. Some of the sub-l.schouner 
marine’s crew came aboard with bomb* 
and the Norwegian* were ordered 
Like to lifeboats They were giy»n 
time to obtain food find belonging*.
The., captain and. seven men, entered 
one Of the «mall boat* and it l* not 
known whether they t»eri»h*d It 
on October 28 that the American naval 
v essel came aero** the men noy here.

The Stifinder waç on her way from 
New York to Freethantle. Australia.
She carried a cargo of oil shipped 6y 
the Standard Oil Company

Victory Costs Money, Victory Bonds.

ADELAIDE INQUIRY
FIXED FOR MONDAY

Capt. J. D Maepherson. Wreck Com
missioner for British Columbia, an
nounces that the official inquiry Into 
the stranding qf the Princes* Advlaide 
will oi>en at 10,30 o'clock on Monday 
mining at the Post Office Building.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pselflo 
standard time) at Victoria. B. C-, foe the

Hall in the South Seos «m her v*>yage 
from Australia to thia port. The 

left., the. Royal Ruads on 
Tuesday afternoon in tow for Van
couver to discharge a full cargo com 
posed chiefly of tallow, cocoanut oiL 
chrome ore and hides. Capt. Killman 
reported bad weather off the .Tahiti*. 
The I", k < irgo got loose during the

Oct. 13 . 
Oct. 11 . 
Oct. 14 . 
Oct. IS . 
Oct. 16 .

Hour Mm 
................  6 2»
......... • 36
a»............  • r* «
!!"!!!!! • m

Sunset 
Hour Mia. 

6 31
6 23
6 87
6 26
6 13

Oct IS . .................• 87 S 19
Oct 19 . ................ • 3» 6 11
Oct. 26 . .................• 40 6 16
Oct. 31 . U S 13
Oct. 22 . 44 I 11
Oct- 22 . 46 S 03
Oct. 24 . ..............  • 47 6 67
Oct. 25 . :.............. • 49 6 05
Oct. 26 . .................• 66 S 03
Oct. 27 . .................• 61 • •2
Oct. 2fc . ................ • 63 6 •1
Oct. 2s .. ................ • 64 4 61
OCt. *6 . ................ 6 36 4 61
Oct. 31 .- ................. 6 67 4 67

The Observatory. 
Victoria. B. C.

Heights,

SALE OF GASOLINE.

Ottawa. Oct. 31.—“Sunday selling of 
gasoline I* contrary to law,” is an of
ficial warning issued here. T he Fuel. 
Controller ha* been informed hat 
since the removal of the ban on Sun- 
day motoring.-some dealer» -teer xy 
sumed that they could sell gasoline op 
thi.-t day.. This is a mistaken itnpre*- 
.s!<m A regulation states that the re- 
tatl sale of gasoline on Sunday is pro
hibited. That regulation Is still in 
force, the only exception that has 
been made being in cases where doc
tors hâve unexpectedly run short of 
gasoline supplies on Sundays during 
the influenza epidemic.

Victery Costs Money, Victory Bonds.

*Tm sorry to have to do thia." said 
Johnny, as he spread the jam on the 
cat’s face, ’but I can't have suspicion 
pointing its finger at me "

humegrio and the vessel labored so 
badly that the skipper was prepared 
for |he spar* to carry away and see 
the-Jibs torn from the bolt rope*. 
WheitThe vessel finally weathered the 
gale she wa* minus eome of her can
vas. The vessel wa* squared away for 
the Tongas, and many miles out of her 
course she cleared the storm' zone 
when steps were taken to re-stow the 
deck cargo.

On arrival off the Cape the vessel 
beat offshore for a couple of days, and 
as no tugs were outside. Capt. Killman 
sailed his “ship up the Straits tiefore 
the stiff southwesterly gale on Sun
day.

BIS IN THE STOMACH
Recommends Daily Use ef Magnesia te 

Overcome Trouble. Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid 

Indigestion.

Gas and wind In the stomach accom- 
I«arued by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach, creating wo-called “acid In
digestion “

Add stomachs are dangerous becans* 
too much aeîd Irritâtes th? delicate lining 
of the stomach, often leading to gastritis 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcers 
Food ferment* and sours, creating the 

which distends the atom - 
ach and hamper* the normal functions of 
the vital internal organa, often affecting 
the heart _

It is-the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with ordin
ary digestive aid* which have no neutral
izing effect on the stomach acids. In
stead get from any druggist a few ounce» 
of Bi*uraiçd Magnesia and take a tea- 
spoonful In a quarter glass of water right 
after eating Thia will drive the gas. wind 
and bloat right out of the body, sweetea 
the stomach, neutralise the escese acid 
and prevent ita formation and there i» ne 
sourness or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (m 
powder or tablet form—never liquid oi 
milk) is harmless to the stomach, inea 
pcnKiTc tu-tahe and the WYt form uirnerg. 
itesta for stomach purpose» a à» used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear of indigestion.

Nev. 1, 15 and 29, 5 p. m, fer San 
Francise# and Southern Cei,fermai 
alee sailings from Seattle Mendaye 

and Fridays.

L or can

SAFETT-AFEED-COMFORT

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THS
S.S. “SOL

nUÇET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

The Unlen Steamship 
Ce., el B. C. Ltd.

free Tsneeaver a» eader 
lalet-Skeeaa River-Primes Rupert 

lays. •

A maiden lady of uncertain age be
came very indignant when the ceuau*- 
taker asked ho* old she was

Did you see the girls next door." 
she asked—"the Hill twine?"

“LTrtiinljr.” replied the census-man.
“Arid did they"tell you their age?”
“Tee."
•‘Well." she’snapped. Tm Just a* old 

a* they are.""
“Oh. very welU’ said the cenaua-man; 

and he wrote in hi* book: "Sarah 
Stokes, a» old a» the hill*.”

UNDFP CULTIVATION

MINIMUM WAGE BOARD
Province ef British Columbia.

...NOTICK .... ....
I» hereby given that, pursuant to Vhspte. 
*4 of the Statute» of 1911. being the 

’Minimum Wage Act.” a public meeting 
will be held at the Court House, in the 
City of Vancouver, en Wednesday. No
vember 13. 1913. at IS a m . for the pur 
poee of hearing anyone interested 1» the 
establishment of a minimum wage for 
women engaged in mercantile occupation* 
in the 1 To vine* of British Columbia; that 
Is to say. employment* in ail place* where 
goods are sold dr exposed or offered for 
sale, including cigar stands, fruit stand» 
news stand#, millinery establishment*, 
drug Mores, book, and stationery store» 
bakery*and confectionery «tore» produce 
huu-tes. dairies and machinery supply 
house» etc., etc.

A cordiaf invitation to be present Is 
extended to all those who desire to be 
heard on the above question before a 
minimum wage i* determined.
MINIMUM WAGE BOARD FOR THE

VkOVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
J. I- McNIVKK, Chairman 

-HELEN GREGORY MA CO ILL. 
THOMAS MATHEWS.

Victoria. B. C . Oct. 21. 1916. A v

of the Domin
ât the 

Royal 
He

-two years old r

FLU AND DOCTORS

Eminent physicians prescribe Ken
nedy’s Tame PerI because It i* a pow-

ie»
It is a reliable restorative and the 

first dose you take you immediately 
t#gl End MiprsriKW the-fart that it B 
doing you good. •

fee . the Victor» Lean»

7
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Well and truly tailored 

grmt-miitij (ttnate
” It’s a far cry from the day when a ready-to-try-on 

mat meant cheap cloth and sloveolv stvle and careless

03^81050* 2SE3ÎU

WORTHY SUGGESTION 
ON PROS AND AMATEURS
"An Amateur” Offers Idea for 

Combination in Sports 
During War

Arising oif| of the controversy on 
professionals and amateurs in sport 
comes an interesting letter from a 
writer over the nom de plume of "An 
Amateur." in which he volunteers the 
suggestions that professionals and 
amateurs might be allowed to inter
mingle in sport during war time un
der the head of- -an organisation- tor- 

• times. The. letter reads as fol-

Sporting Editor Victoria Daily Times.
Dear Sir,—In answer to the letter 

of "An Old Sport," in yesterday's 
Times. I do not think Mr. Davies 
his rag." but he may be like lota of 
other men—a little hasty: T think that 
Mr. Davies had good intentions when 
he started the boxing at the Willows 
?blch, of course, proved him to -bo a 

^rjofessfonal. but to my mind, had the 
other organizations helped him as they 
should have done, instead of stopping 
on th* outside and kicking, If would 
have looked much better for both 
pros, and amateurs.

In other cities in Canada they have 
what is called a Patriotic Athletic As
sociation. which is represented by 
every club In the city, either indoor 
ot^outdoor sport, and ttyey look after 
all advertising and gate receipts, there 
being no paid official*—everything 
govs for patriotic purposes.

For the last three years Winnipeg 
Patriotic Athletic Association has been 
able to give every/ soldier's wife o 
widow a handsome cheque for Christ 
m?s. Last year's games brought in 
something like *65,000. out of which 
rum a present was made to the Great 
War Veterans Of three large billiard 
table* to u*e in their rooms. This
is'done ‘Tgyprgpwtrtiifoirrmrtrr^- ■
gether, but only under the above as
sociation can pros and amateurs meet.

workmanship.
No custom tailor can surpass the skill of the expert 

specialists Who tailor Semi-ready Clothes.
The Semi-ready Overcoats which we show to-day are 

finely finished; they ring true in every detail; and they 
— - will hold their shapeliness to the end of their 

life; a blizzard would not kjjl their well-tailored 
shape.

___ $25-and up to $50—for real quality.

MEARNS & FULLER, c* Do"«las Sts-
FOUNDATION RUGBYISTS -

. Bert Sprinkling, captain of the Foun
dation rugby «^foad. ts catling for a 
practice gam** "f h** mem. for Saturday 
at 1.15 at the Royal Athletic Park, 
when he requests that anyone interest
ed in helping the Foundation Company 
to win their league engagements should 
put in an appearance at the game. 
Sprinkling ts anxious to see what ma
terial he has to select from, and is 
ready to give a tri*l to anyone who 
desires to show what they can do in

the preliminary workouts. The Foun
dation Company has a blank day In. 
the league fixture list on Saturday, but 
the following Saturday will be opposed 
to the V. L A. A. team, whom they beat 
Ut*t week.

Doe Angeles. Oct. 81—Two physi
cians are in attendance on James J. 
Jeffries, former world’s heavyweight 
i hampinn, who I» ill with Spanish in
fluenza. Ills case has been a hard 
one. b^t the doctors believe he will re-

HAVE MANY BOXERS IN 
SIBERIAN CONTINGENT

Elimination Contest Showed 
Soldiers at Willows Clever 

Ringmen

At the Willows camp yesterday a 
number of elimih*tion bouts among the 
men in training for the Siberian Ex
peditionary Force was held and a good 
entry for each weight was received. 
The contest 1 proved that there are a 
number of clever ring artists. And the 
soldiers should be able to singe a num
ber of good contests before they em
bark overseas. At 145-lb, 135-lb. and 
160-Hy; weights, the men donned the 
gloves and each provided «erne snappy 
hard liitting exhibitions.

Oseoly. won at the end of three 
rounds from Timmons, at 145 lbs., and 
in the same class La Casse, of C 
Company, of the -60th Battalion, won 
from Skmpson of A Company. In the 
final of this class, La Casse won from 
Oseoly in the third round by a knock 
out.

Perd, of A Company, won from 
Hawkins, of B Company, and Harris, 
of B Company, wop from Rowland, of 
D Company, at 185-Ib. weight Rifle-?. 
man McIntyre (156 lbs.) won from 
Rifleman Williams (160 lbs.). An ex
hibition bout between Samuel and 
Daniels at 135 lbs., was greeted with 
hearty approval.

In the 160-lb. class Estelle, who gave, 
ten lbs in weight of the machine gun 
corps, beat Wilkie in the first round, 
and Fallon got the decision over 
O’Connor.

Subscribe as They Sacrificed.

CLAIMS UNION HAS NO 
SAY IN RUGBY GAME

MILLIONS OF PIGEONS 
MYSTERIOUSLY LOST

Seattle Man Clears Up Points 
of Wild Birds and 

Passengers

When The Seattle Times recently 
published a story about large numbers 
of wild pigeons making their appear- 
anee on WbWbey leland this fall, a 
discussion was started that has cleared 
up a question of much interest to stu
dents of bird life.

A d.finit, statement as to Uie dlf- 
terrace between the .wild pigeons jof 
Washington and the much-sought pas
senger pigeon comes from W.X Love- 
Joy, of the Now York Life Insurance 
Company, who formerly lived near the 
roosting woods of the passenger pigeon 
in Wisconsin, and who has also studied 
the pigeons of Washington.

T have read with much interes| the 
various communications in The Se
attle Times "regarding the wHd pigeons 
seen on Whidbey Island," said W. E. 
Lovejoy. “These pigeons are not con
fined to Whidbey Island, but arc found 
in various localities along the entire 
eoast region of this static and probably 
in Oregon and British Columbia.

"During my boyhood days in Wis
consin 1 lived near the big roost
ing woods of the passenger pigeon and 
made quite a business of netting them 
In the spring and fall1.

"In the early days 1 have seen these 
birds fly in such immense bodies as 
to darken the sky to quite an extent 
on a sunshining day.

"Their rapid disappearance has been 
the cause of much speculation and re
search, but up to this time the whole 
thing L. shrouded In mystery. Not a 
trace has ever been found of the mil
lions of these birds since their dis 
appearance.

"The pigeons found here are not the 
passenger pigeon. These birds had 
pink legs and, pink eyes, and ' the male 
bird* were heavily bronzed In most 
cases. oSnb«i3~ptftWW hare yetimr 
jag».- and yaUasE- eytg an£ Aha . mala

turns professional h**„tlo?s so for per
sonal gam which, to my min'd. is 
si>oHinfl every kind of sport. I have 
been an instructor for the last four 
teen_yeara. aiid. h*Lve seen few_.pijx- 
ups. so I think If the Victoria foot
ball teams go* together "as a Patriotic 
Athletic Association which Would in
clude delegates from the B. Ç. A. A. 
U. they would be getting down to busi
ness without anyone getting sore, as 
they could at once rule out any man 
they found not fit to play among ama
teurs. 1 would also like to state if 
there is any doubt as to the standing 
of any official of the B. C. A. A. U. It 
should be looked into at once.

Yours truly,
AN AMATEUR.

K. O. BROWN NOT DEAD.

New York. Oet. 11.—Dan Morgan, 
manager of Knockout Brown, yester
day stated that the little Dutchman is 
not demi, as wa* reported last week, 
but that he is rapidly recovering from 
an attack of Spanish Influenza. "K. 
O. had a hard fight of It," «aid Morgan, 
"but he is now on the high road to re
covery, and Battling I>vinslty informed 
me that the little fellow will leave 
the hospital at Bridgeport for his home 
in Arlington Brown was working in 
a Shipyard when he contracted the dis
ease. 4Phe ok! flu' germs almost got 
him, but he kept winging that old 
left of his^it 'em, and he finally put 
them out.”

A Canadian 
Institution

Fit-Reform has grown up 
with Canada. It represents 
Canadian tastes; the ideas 
of our best people in 
regard to the fashions of 
the day.

It has become a part of 
the inheritance of succeed
ing generations—like the, 
family name.

Fit-Reform is distinguished by a faithful service—a complete 
and fine confidence—that marks it as more than a mere 

tailoring establishment—an institution.

Fit-Reform has a place in the esteem of its patrons that is 
steadily strengthened with the passing seasons.

Further Letter on Pro and 
Amateur Standing From 

W, H. Davies

In another letter on tire professional 
and amateur eituativn to-day. W. H. 
Davies makes the claim that as tar as 
rugby is concerned as long as trie local 
Rugby League la not affiliated with the 
British Columbia Athletic Union, the
Ust named organization has nothing to 
say regarding Who shall play in the 
games. In his letter Davies says:

"Replying to letter from 'An Old 
Sport' appearing In yesterday evening’s 
Times. I Wish tà,t*ke exception to the 
lack of •0*wH't*iuaiuihiy which was dis- 
played by the writer in not ngning 
his name to his letter, wrhieb precludes 
his claim to being classified as a true 
sportsman. As to hie remarks that I 
have lost my rag* and that 1 am blindly 
hitting at the U. C. A. V In an en
deavor to unseat the "them.., * wmh 
to state that aa tar as I am concerned 
they can continue In office for ever as 
It will not affect me In the least, If I 
wish to continue to promote (port. in 
this cuy 1 will, do 10. regardless of 
what the B. C. A. V. or -Old Sport may 
think. The chief thing to consider Is, 
according to my way of thinking, to 
keep sport alive In this city In all of 
its branches, and I must say that al- 
though an Old Sport’ may consider me 
a professional, if It had not been tor 
my action as-a voluntary promoter, 
quite a few lines of sport would have 
been eailly neglected during the last

“lnymy opinion the present Executive 
of the B. C. A.. U. have not the slight
est right to be occupying Ibelr pre
sent offices. As to the remarks ttoat^ 
the B. C. A. U. were allowing profes
sionals and amateurs to intermingle 
providing permission was obtained 
from that body, and that they would 
attend to the strenuous duties of tak
ing charge of gate receipts and play 
the part of good Samaritans and hand
over the proceed*- to the Red Cross 
this certainly Is news to me. -In so far 
as general sport is concerned 1 know 
that arrangements had been made in 
Vancouver for lacrosse* but. aa far aa 
Victoria- la concerned. 1 have grave 
doubts as to prhether the B. C. A. U, 
have given more than one sanction for 
.nY ■ porta held In this city durjng the 
laat year. In all of the principe! i

z>
FRANK CALVERT

VICTORIA

last year. In all or tne principei pro
motions that I have had anything to 
do with during the laat two years the 
Red Cross and other charities have 
been asked to have, and in most cases 
they had their own representative to 
take charge of the gate or collect Uw- 
conaefluently It la unnecessary for the 
Union, or anybody else to worprovei* 
this phase of the situation.

••With regard to the present situation, 
I am advised by Rugby experts that 
the governing body of this sport Is the 
Rugby Union with headquarter» In 
England. Consequently the ti. C A. 
V have nqt the slightest thing to do 
with the playing of Rugby In Victoria, 

and certainly have not the privilege 
of acting as the (çuardhuis of the 
game. If the Rugby league should 
apply for affiliation with that body 
then they might have some grounds 
for their declaration. as to who shall 
or shall not be allowed to play. When 
the present League was formed it was 
Unanimously decided by the delegate* 
representing the variolas ..interested 
clubs tiiat fWofessional and amateurs 
would be allowed to play, as it was 
generally uodcrttontrihar «mrtv wontd 
help to a gteat extent to develop the 
younger ptpyers wjio we expect will 
keep the g&mt alive and bring It back 
to Its former popularity in this city.

Now as " to the remarks of "Did 
Sport" contained in his postscript, 
stating that I am Incompetent to 
judge the actions of the Union by vir
tue of my denial of professionalism, 
must say that his remark* are entirely 
uncalled for. I certainly do not think 
that I am vested With any power to 
judge any man or body but, as 1 have 
not been Iha means of starting this 
controversy, and this being I beTieve a 
free country I am certainty entitled to 
my opinions and the right to express 
the»» aa tong as 1 do so openly and
above board.

"Witi H. DAVtES."

Buy AM the Victory Bonds You

Oilskin Clothing and 
Rubber Boots

Oilskin Cepe ................... ..#4.00
Oilskin Coats-

Green, short ...V.«*................. f*.50
Green, knee length *5.75
Green, full length ................... *7.50

i Green, military style ........*0.76
Black, *4.50 and ...................... .*3.75

Black, knee length •**'••••• f**®
Black, full length  -K5®

Oilskin Leggings, black .......S3.”
Oilskin Leggings, green ...... *3.50
Oilskin Pants, black................t.*3-75
Oilskin Pants, green .................
Oilskin Hets..................... .**.00

1X21 Government Street PEOEN BROS. Phene *17.

birds are not bronzed to any great ex
tent. In general appearance they 
closely resemble the passenger pigeon 
and are easily mistaken for that roost 
wonderful bird, known now only to 
history.'

TROUT FISHING NOW AT 
BEST, SAYS FISHERMAN

Experienced Anglers-Are Mak
ing Goo.d Catches 

of Trout

M. A. Wylde, experienced woodsman, 
hunter/ ami angler, who was in town 
during the last few' days, reports that 
trout fishing is now at It# best. Those 
who enjoy learning the water side with 
the rod and line casting at the.promis
ing places to lure the elusive trout 
from the waters will be glad to hear 
that the trout are becoming less elusive 
and are rising to the flics greedily. 
Until November 15 the anglers can be 
assured of some good sport if the wa
ters of Shawnlgan are an indication 
of the general conditions throughout» 
the Island. The fishermen in that dis
trict‘fecefltiy have had general success 
in taking home enough trout to make 
them exhibit their catches With pride. 
Home of the more expert have had no 
difficulty in catching the limit baskets 

Now that the water is rising around 
Cowichan, the salmon are reported to 
be running up the river fast, the fisher
men have, however, enjoyed a good 
season of salmon and grilse fishing, 
according to the general reports. 
Around Cowichan and Duncan both 
the- pkeaaant a ntL quail are exported-ti>
ha fa r JXUSSfeuAnd ajAMMS&fAhfc --t-

rain which has been falling so persist
ently since the season opened has bee* 
•discouraging to the huntsman, those 
who have been anticipating this sea
son are still optimistic.

HOPPE 18 VICTORIOUS.

Boston. Oet 31. — Willie Hoppe, 
world's champion billlardist, defeated 
George Slosson, former champK>n„ le 
the first of A series of exhibition 
matches In tfcls city yesterday tor the 
benefit of the Red Cross Hoppe scored 
800 points to his opponent's 271. Eight 
hundred points at 18.2 balk line were 
play*4, .__________

TWO MILES A MIKUTE.

Plttuburr. P*.. Oct. »1.—Flying ax 
av.r.Kti .peed of more Ulan two 

mile, a minute. James N. Sehoonmaker, 
Jr., son of tin Vice-President of the 
Pittsburg and Lake Erie Railroad, cov
ered 22X miles from the Wright Plytng 
Field at Dayton, O.. to Plttebujrg, In 
one hour and forty-five minute, 
-gchoqnmakvr was piloted by Howard 
Rinehart. The light, which was mad. 
In a De Havlland four battleplane, it 
believed to be a record. ..

<m BRETON
ARROW

COLLAR
CLOSE MEETING CUT CP PROMT 
SHOWING A BIT OP CRAVAT BAND 
CWt* k Cm.t stCMwfi. liirit**

KEEP #M
Kiddies

Rinex is the best sole material ever devised 
for school shoes. Wet pavements and damp 
ground hold no fe#'for.the mother whose, 
child is shod with

It helps prevent'the colds and other illnesses caused by 
damp feet and means longer wear and money saved on 
the children’s shoes.
Rinex also helps around the house. It will not scar fur
niture or polished floors and it reduces the noise of 
children romping indoors.
Rinex makes new shoes easy for the children’s feet—no 
breaking in is needed." Its non-slip grip prevents many 
of the falls so common to childhood.

1 Be sure your kiddies’ shoes are soled with Rinex—they 
will last twice as long. The same resiliency, waterproof
ness and toughness marks all Rinex Soles — for children 
or adults.

Rinex it made and guaranteed by

Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., Limited

Head Office, Montreal
Western Branches: Winnipeg. Brandon, Regina.
Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary.

Vancouver, Victoria.
10 ' ______________

.....
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MUTT AND JEFF IF THE WAR LASTS LONG ENOUGH JEFF MAY LEARN SOMETHIN (Copyright 1*I«; JJy H. C. Fteber 
Trade Mark Reg /In Canada.)

ÜOOO W6HT, OLD e-iHA**. ,lD'; dear « LRCP arcumdI s

"TO-MORROW B - ^ >
™ WILL. Good

^.TM m6: /VVA Kl,&MTi

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.)

Hott, t speNf -mt
E.VCNWG UIITH HR./
Sidney. I'n learninc
a lot rWoM sid.

HE'S CERTAINLY
well MAD'

r CANT Glue THE E» ACT no«|»
BUT Ht SA.O HE'D RATHER Bf A 
something mu a Something 
than a something
OR OTHER IN A

Something 
p Else !

yes: he repeated an 
exouiSiTE quotation ,
to-night, it was a 
C-LASSIC.

IN HAT 
WAS IT?)

Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Ft Me Ne. 1(96

. —. at. ■■■■■--

Rites for Classified Advertisements
fthaiioM Vacant, Situations Wanted. 

To Kent. Article* tor Sale, tost or Found, 
etc-, lc . per word per m»»riion. 4c. per 
wor.d tor ou day». Con lx act rate» on ap
plication.

No advertisement for lese than lk. No 
ad%ert.seiuwni charged tor less lb an en»

In computing the number of words in 
an mimim:nni.V ea»uiuaLw groups of 
threeor aw ngures a», nut wuxii. wUai 
tuai n.o aua all aooreviaLous count aa one

Advertisers who,so doslrf may nave 
Tepoo* *««re ssed to a box at Tbs Tunes 
OlUce and. fur warned tv their private ad- 
<Dea*. A cuaiae oi 19c. la malle for Una

Birth, marriage, death and funciau
notices, lc. per w ord per insertion.

ghuneu to The Times Office; but such 
advcn..*em»nls »hvmd alter ward» be con - 
firmed m writing, vilice open Iruui » 
a. in to » p. m.

> ■«. iM.aMs—"Where ° the lire burns 
luîtes" there is no smoke The 
in^oti Printing Co., ÎV6-- Yatee 

hi. Christ ma» card spec ialists 
—see our sample book 

now, Exclusive styles. o31-8
COOPER S BOMBAY CHUTNEY 

IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
BOY WANTED 

A DacK
with, wheel. Merry field 

ri2-8

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS 
. (Continued!

Will KB MUT WITTY, but if you can t 
gel It. we U make 1C Lane A Son. 
i noter» and Bvoabuiders, Mi Court
ney 18

PICTURE Fit A MBS AND TEA TRAYS
to order 718 Yates. o39-12

STATIONERY,* ch'ua, toy», nardware
and notion». 2U twvk SL T. J. Adeney.
I’hone 3455. - 11

WE BUY AND ÜL'LL any kind second
hand good», false teeth Call any w here, 
any time, i’hone 2215. Evenings. 53 4 R, 11

NEW RUBBER HulU.EKS titled to your 
old wringer will do the work a» good 
a» a new- machine. Price, buduauta. 
437 Fort St U

VLNKUAR

There is only one 

CAMOdUN BRAND

The Western Pickling Wo

Canada Food Board License No. 14-68. 
...... ..... 11

Large rom-top desk.
in AI Vondltiifri.

Also Second-hand Furniture, at lowest

t buy furniture m any quantity and 
pay best prices.
CEO FERRIS;

Phone 1879 716 Yates Street.

PRESCRTTIONS accurately tilled, mod
erate prices Fawcett, Phone 630

CALL and get, oùr prices before deciding. 
Victor:» Furniture Co., Ltd.

BOYS, an, carriers, wanted. Apply Times
Circulation Dept. * _______8

WANTED—A buy. to assist in delivery.
1111 Fort Street. City. nl-8

SHI «YARD L-Yl.’uLKRS. RIGGERS .VM) 
FASTENERS. Local SS-A-6. 1 !.. A — 
Until meetings ckn be held, office will 
be v;içn Yue.-day and Friday evenings

BkU VKRYMAN w a mod 4o~dr<ve car 
Apply Standard Steam. Laundixil
View Street._____ ;___ nl-8

W A NTE! ►—Tw "> boys to learn trade? The 
Colbert Plumbing tit Heating Co., Ltd.

LIGHT OCCUPATION wanted fur one or 
two uays per week by steady, thorough-- 
ly tra-’twOjTthy man, some knowledge 
bookkeeping, handy man, willing. U<>,x 
367. Times... n5-8

VV AM El »—First -via» 
er. for .day work. 
Ruffe A Will.

automobile w ash - 
Apply Jameson, 

ni-8
ToNlFv.XM grows luxuriant liair, ends 

all scalp troubles, cures dandruff 59C. 
and 41. drug stores and, barbers. 8

COURSE FUR SHIPBUILDERS mow 
rtirffy. International Cbf i espondênce 
Schools.' 1222 Dougias street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
MAN. over 60 years, wants office work 

or positron ot trust. Box 2»1. Tunes
' ^ ________

*IRvIKXl.'El’Elî. .STENOGRAPHER, male. 
10 years' experience, will shortly l»e

o31-lv
FOR ELECTRIC WIRING and rep.m -, 

Phone ityCi-'lL Charges reasonable, no-10

WiNirOWîi. doors, Interior finish, rougn 
or (tressed lumber, stung lea. etc City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention E. W. Whittington Lumber 
Co . Ltd . Bridge and Hillside. IX

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
(Continued.)

“COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNSY."
_____ 86c. AT ALL GROCERS

SEVEN ROOMS. 301 Mary, clow ship 
yards. $12; five rooms, corner llunistde 
and Millgrvve. stable. $10, good store 
at car terminal. $10. Apply 1364 Pan- 
dora. Phone 5992R. hl-18

TO RENT—Six roomed house, modern 
convenience*. James Hay. $10. City 
Brokerage. 502 Union Hank Hldg. nl-18

TWO HOUSES, clean and modern con
venience». Apply 1162 Yates Street.

nl-18

FURNISHED HOUSES
FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE, with garage, 

at -164 Saratoga Ave , Oak Bay! Phone 
M53.- n2-l*

THfWE-Rrrojf COTTAGE. " hmDFtre*
(Oiupletef, including bedding, hardware, 
crockery, etc „ modern, rent $k0 1843
Crescent Road, Fowl Bay. I’hone 622IL.

------- 031-16

T “‘"r V ■ "......;......... -......... ' - A
tu omet! houi-qf. Oak Bay. $30. 5

roomed house,/oak Bay. $40. U. G. 
Dai by * Co., 616 Fort Street f upstair*» 

-03T.U
SIX-JRx At, IT-’UNISH E l » COTTAGE.

per month Phone 2405L.. n2-16
FU UNIS MET » APART M ENT, kitSFen and 

t-etir-iom, $20. 1261 Pandora. Phone
4703U ni-16

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS.

GAKAG'E for rent. Fairfield district. Ap
ply .418 Linden Avenue. n2-19

FURNISHED ROOMS
F\»R KENT—Three furnished rwinu, tiegy

•ar. rent moderate. 2U14 . Fern wood 
Road - y*. H4-15

LIVESTOCK
(Continued.)

• VICTORIA BRAND’
IS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

WANTED—Any quantity Chickens 
ducks, cash paid at your house Phone 
6018L. or write «16 Elliott Street. City.

BOBTAIL KENNELS-*-Old Engliah 
sheep d*»g pu its 646 <.Simcoe. 2666R

FOR SALE—Belgian haiv.». 8 to 16 weeks
old. to bq sold tor benefit Red Cross 
Apply Superfluities. Belmont Building

CHOICE of two young family cows, rich 
milkers, also canaxie* Palmer, 33>0 
•Jook Street, North End. Dl-ib

PERSONAL
MADAME ( LERA has clewed her tent *t 

the- a2a,i.*v ami tobited at »s# craig- 
Mower luoad lor me winter. Phone
3J60. m26-XS

ENGLISH PLUM PUDDINGS. English 
plum cakes, 8uc. and $2 6V package-*

T_ tUMia! cagy. VXvfSVAk —_________ Ul:Jk.
IF ANY' Pentac«wtal Suiter or Brother 

sees thi* wili the>. through love, write 
to a Urothei. Adores» Box 316, Tun*»».

84

Aaronson e 
Sell

Diamonds
Phone

788

Aarvhsoa's
Sell
Old

Suver

I’lraondi, Antique^
Jewelry. Old Gold sad 

’eater nougat and Soiu

AARON SON'S,

1847' Governmeat St-, Nest to White Lunch

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.)

GÜNV1.NE SKVILLK OKA.NCE MAR
MA DADE. "VICTORIA BRAND"

BALMORAL AUTO STAMD—B.T.B-HS- 
eenger autos for hire. Jas. Morgan. 
Phones 37MO.-I702L. 81

CAMERON MOTOR CO.. Belstae Garage.
Cook Street. Auto machinist and cylin
der grinding Tel. 4633.

1917 FORD, in first-class condition; fitted.
with cushion covers, tires nearly new, 
lor sale cheap. 737 Broughton Street.

H4-31
MOTOR SERVICE STATION, 72» View 

E. Vi- Wunams. Night Phone 237SY 
Tel 228

JAMES BAY GARAGE. 61$ St. John SL 
Phone 4144 Repairs specialty. Cara 
stored. Gasoline and oils. Batteries 
charg-d 8i

tOXFrt
WANTED—Loan of $600. on income pro

perty. will i-ay $ per cent. Box 4733, 
1 mes 48

LOST
LO.'-T- * ; >rge d.utrict. white female ter- 

ri«T puppy, brown ear. Friend, f-Jl
OlieU Ave Phone 6630L1 o30-37

LOST -On evenif;g ->f"Ocf'.de-r D." lady's"
cai*erme. .sable arid near seal, between 
Beach 1 »rlve and Quadra. Rewarl. 
Phoné 3738R2. . J OÎ1-37

LOÀT—Small black and sable Pomeranian 
puppy Finder please return to 900 
Foil Stre«L-0r I’hone 12626L Reward.

nl-37
LOST—Pointer l.ib^h, very thin; owner's 

name on collar. Phone '6191. nl-37
LOST—Ten.-dofiar bill, by soldier's wife. 

Finder |*1o.wri Phone 391L, »31-3|

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
(Continued. >

DELICIOUS. APPETIZING." 
VTCTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.

WANTED—Four months' lease, small 
cottage. Cowichan Bay. Lake or River, 
or on Saanich Arm Box 363. Times. 

,- ' ' n»-24
WANTED—To rent. 6-room bungalow, 

by responsible party. Phone 1. nl-23
W ANTElH-Three or four roomed bunga

low for aged couple, no children. I’hone 
6564 L 031-33

^ WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

WANTED—Five or six roomed bungalow, 
fully mifdern. high location, law taxes, 
good Kx-ality. from $2.‘ki9 to $2.5«». $509 
«•ash; owners only; West preferred. B-»x 
338. Times. nl-64

Lorr fwsale:
FOR gLNCK SALK—$400 cash, lot 49x 

132. with I wo-r<>«>m shack. Apply 1569 
W estait Ave-, off Hillside., after 5 p

VACANT 1»T FoR SALE.

AN UNUSUAL BARGAIN—Lot '3. Chap 
mai Street.. clor»e to Linden Avenue, 

"^inie WTVir T3TfT- t I Yd •n-Hhef I*IY'
assessment is $1,390. - general taxes for 
1917 $39 70. local improvement tax 1» 
823.77. price $525.

If you can’t fight, do the next beet 
thing Buy all the VICTORY BONDS 
you can. Don’t be content to Just give 
your 'moral support;'' that isn’t suffi
cient. Buy Victory Bonds. Get behind 
hhart°yM Wlltl your burse as well as your

FERN WOOD—Beat- part, California bun
galow of 6 rooms and bksement. very 
at tractive, first-class condition. $3.59#

OAK BAY—Beet part, a beautiful home 
of » looms, steam heat, modern in every 
respect, oak floors and best of built-in 
features, stained glass windows, fine 
basement, garage* lane. $6,599.

WILMOT PLACE—Seven-room house, 
basement, built-in furniture, furnacev 
garage, splendid buy at $3.209. 

RICHMOND A V EN L K—Five -room bun
galow. uuilt-m features, close to Fowl 
Bay car line, easy terms. $3,09v 

BE A* 'll WOOD AVENUE—Fine California 
bungalow of 8 rooms, bascrtient. built- 
in features, panelled walls. $3.759. 

MOSS STREET—Eight-room, g,>M house.
lino elevation, garage. $4.VW>.

LINliKN AVENUE—Eight-room, modem 
cottage, near L'alias Road, beat part, 
fine condition, $6,759.

LEONARD STltELT- Flve-roo* bunga
low. very fine, hiaall k»t. $3.739. 

MCCL.UR45. ATRLlT rl2,. .r.uom?, modern. 
.MeeuiW- icotch. cMiietcr xaXucy* -vst*. fine, 
home, garage, $9,009.

ME.NZIE.-t STREET—Setee roomed cet- 
tage. g'Wd condition. $2.500.

TURf.'XTO STREET—Seven-room himxo

P R BROWN.
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1976.

ACREAGE

EXCHANGE

YuU CAN SAVE MONEY by buy in 
from the Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd.

TO L$ST Furnished rdotnd, 25«- night, 
$1 5u to' $1.76 weekly ; also furnl*ned 
hounekeepmg rooms, gas range. •> »4 
Cormorant Street. n4-15

FciR -SALE—15-foot iaunek, 25 k. p 
heavy dut) engine; 30-foot tL>h boat, 
v h. p, 4-cycle engine; g.nxi naiimg cat- 
l*oat. 5 h p . 4-cycle engine. Causeway 
Boathouse.. Phone 8446.

FOR SA I «K—Wstlflowera . (Sutton’s), red'
and ysfivw, fine planu-, *5c. «lux 
Mengie,< Street. I’hone 1395L. u6-U

FOR SALE—About 
Phone 555SL.

mangels
nl-12

FUR .S.TLK-ITIVkG
f«s.ts. 1464 Dallas, Road

$1.00 BOX—Splendid hand gathered pear.s, 
for eatuig or preserving. 736 Pandora. 

- ___________ -__________________ nl-13
MOUSàùliULV NECESSITIES.

747 Furl Street- Phone 1794.

Solid • Oak Parlor Tables from $3.76 up.

We purchase—eefi on commission, at 
private sale or auction—store, crate or 
express goods House and window clean- 

Ï.-JL. rcuxii or _p»rticuiar. if you ao de» 
ir r-;.re e.-.iaiive wTIlcaU. * 13

'll ALL id ABLE and slew! i anges. *1 per
weeE Phone 466» 2sul Government St

PRIVATE TL ITlON g»ven in tivokkvep- 
ing.'shor.thaiidj mathematics and gen
eral school subjects Apply Box ,12. 
Tunes, or I’hvnv vl52L- nlS-16

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
WANXEp—Position as housekeeper in

Hon as companion to1 in valid. Rt p.y 
Box 329, Times. nl-li

HELP1 WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Young lady, who is efficient 

typist, for store Apply; by letter ad- 
dres>ed Ill I Fort Street. City. nt-8 

GIRLS WAXTKli to work on collars; 
also Artier girts wanted in the plant. 
Standard Steam Laundry, 841 View St?

nl-»
WANTED—A ,girl to do dish washing. 

Apply The Zetland Tea Rooms, 647 Fort 
Street. - nl-J

B. WISE, use TUN1FUÀM for your .next 
shampoo. It s speedy, safe and sure». 
69c. and $1, drug stores and barber».

WANTED—Vue barmaid, $15 a week and 
up; also one janitor, $16 a vm-K and 

& up Apply AHies Hotel, or 1523 Blaush-

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
.CITY MART. 736 PortJKreeL ruonelmT

■ L; .We buy and. *eji or exchange nil kino» 
of good second-..and furn.. .re.

THE HALL MARE OF DISTINCTION 
—Good stationery as sold u> Lane * 
bon. 625 Courtney i'Uune t241 13

v 3*HE ISLAND EXCHANGE 

(The Big Second-hand Fursilure Storr), 

738 te 7a Fort StreeL

Always Op*n to Buy 
Hoeeehold Furniture is Any «duanuty, 

and Fay Top Prices.

Dos t Mistake Address; __
The Bland Exchange._________ IPhone 346$
H W. HOUl. late of Winnipeg, expert

tuner -rid repairer Old Country pianos--------------  — Mfisi—m#

FOR SALE—Strawberry plants, Caxtons. 
ill per Utotisand. &u- per hundred. 

Would bti> 4,099 Magoofis Tapseott. 
3342 Whittier Ave, I’hone 587uL. 

ORGAN, alrhost new. #5D. I6H» Gladstone^ 
corner siid»-s;ii-in? Phone 4703L. n.»-12

cbea^. $19 monthly. 1817 Quadra.
"31-12

THE BON-ACCORD. 846. Princess Ave.
, Rooms with UM of tiltting r.M.r»^ fmm p 

per month; board if desit'ed, boms cook- * 
lag. Phone 595 7L. License No. 12331.

----------------------- «*-534.

St„OT HE ALLAN, licensed dealer, buys 
and sells sacks, rags and bottles, etc., 
in large or email quantities, beet

frices given. Address 1141 North 
ail Street. Phone 6786. 12

exchanges made I’hone 4238.
ïü-.'ioi' l‘âicKtiiMriDTôrKirgëS^eî

furniture. Select Auction Rborns. 736 
Fort Street Phone 2272. 12

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES

THE COST OF LI VINO

has Jumped another notch. Tou can hand 
Old Man HI a pretty good wallop If you 
buy a Cleveland cycle. You won't NEED

We guarantee for a year.

HARRIS A SMITH. _
1229 BROAD ST.___________

FOR Sale—Go^d second-hand bicycle.
». tuachino in perfect order.

1319 Douglas. Phone 6828.
OWNER LEAVING FOR ENGLAND— 

Snap, a new Hudson motorcycle, fully 
equipped." absolutely new; price $369. 
Dougiau Cycle tit Motor Céû. 3646 Doug
las Street. I’hone 878. 22

1 BETTER CYCLE TIRE than thé 
Michelin is difficult to obtain. Let us
at your machine We eeti Diamond
chains and English pattern pédala Our 
repairs will pieuse Plimley » Cycle 
Store. 611 View Street.

WANTED.

Second-hand Bicycle» 

TAYLOR.

Bicycle Dealer and Repairer 

1221 Government SL 

Cycles and Accessories

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—69c. night up. U 
weekly up. First-class location'. Few 
hotihekeepmg rooms Yules and Doug
las Phone'317.

BJR RENT—Nicely furnished bedroom.-*, 
one Mngb% and one double, in private 
family. very centrally located, i’hone 
3076L n 23-15

COMFORTABLE, Hirnished room. Phone
3637Y nl-16

ROOM AND BOARD

ROOM AND BOARD—Home cooking, 
reasonable terms 943 Pandora. 1'hone 
«364L - ull-24

WANTED—and Iward, gent, easy 
walking distance Post, vfrttv Box Mj. 
Times n2-24

ROOMS WANTED
WANTED—Nicely furnish.-.1 room, with

out board, in private family. Box 368, 
Times nl-21

UNFURNISHED SUITES
COMPLETELY FURNISHED front ap.in- 

fiicnt, perfectly clean, heat, light and 
water, adult? Only 1176 Yates. n»-14

Diamonds Old
Silver

WE CATER to the most particular la 
printed metier requirement*. The 
Quality Press- I’hone 4778.*3

AUTO LIVERY
CAJRti WITHOUT DlUVERa.

Our cars are of the latest model, in the 
beet of running order, clean, and with 
uree that wüi cause you no trouble on the 
road.

Special Rates to Bunin ess Men. 
Drivers Supplied if Desired.

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY. 
787 Broughton SL Phone

AUTOMOBILES
FORD PARTS AND REPAIRS Rever- 

coinb Motor Co., Phone 481». 883 Yales 
Street 31

\ ERNON AUTO STAND—Up-to-date 
cars for hire. Day and night service. 

msT«  11
BKUU MOTOR CO-. LTD.. 83J View and 

956 Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play- 
fkif. Mill'. Tel. 2«-8. Distributors -or 
Chevrolet, i»odgv Brothers, Chalmers, 
Hudson ar.d Cadillac Motor Cara._______

DON’T FAIL lo get your car SlmnnMed. 
made to took a- g*»od a.* new. ad worn 
guaranteed inland dimvmsmg Station.

- Sti Victoria. Phone 
3815. W- 11. Hughes, prop.

PURE BRED Light Brahma and Wyan- 
ilotte rTwkerei» *ti<4 Belgian bu< kn and 
doe.* for juid Wyandotte pul
let* Pigeons, geese, canarieq. Vege
table*. cord wood or coal. Phone 
Fowler. 447SL n6-42

POULTRY AND EGOS
SAVE BEEF—Keep poultry and rabbit*. 

The Poultry Jourtud. 621 Yates Street. 
10c per copy. JyUtf-ii

COMING EVENTS
EFFICIENT AUTO SERVICE

When needing n car for buain 
pleasure, ring up E E AulL

CAMOSUN CHAPTEIL I O D E —The 
Regiuit a*ks all tneinbem to whom ft is 
poxHible to *eod home-made cakes and 
cookies for the convalescing soldiers to 
the 1. O. 1> E. Headquarters Rooms, 
Arcade Building, before 11 a. m on 
Wedlieedays and Saturdays; also to 
make up Christmas («arcel* for our 
sailors on Atlantic Ct»ast duty and 
leave them at the Navy League Rwitn, 
291 Union Bank Bldg nl-50

TO RENT UnfurnLhed suite, 
App.y 318 Oswegu strl-et.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

rort Street Couu made and connected, and single suites, also a few rooms for
lodgers. . 715 Yatss Street. I’hone 66*30. 

alSif 41
TO LEP—Thre^ housekeeping rooms, 

with stove and bathroom. $9. also two 
large r«>->n.,. jv I’hone 6(1. • oJl-41

TWO ext ni large, housekeeping.

Applyblock* from City Hall.

TO RENT—Furnished
rooms, îlats, cabkue; re 
Call (936 Hillside.

1621
_________ w6-4I

housekeeping
seonebie rate.

41

MISCELLANEOUS
MEN WANTED to prove how easy it is 

to' chre dandruff and falling hair with 
Ton doom 69c. and $1. druggist* and
barbers. 61

C. P. COX, piaeo tuner, graduate of the 
School for Blind. Halifax. l»8 South 
Turner Street Phone 1212L. »31 -.51

A QUANTITY of old newspapers for .vale. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Times Office.

' J291/-61
ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS, 

C47 Fort Street, UPSTAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry s Catering vo private 
parties a specialty. Open irvm U to T. 
Canada Food Board License No. - 
10-1611. # 61

HOTELS

•repeciW.'
Co.

B vIMAINS In second-liand cycles at
Plimley i. €11 View StreeL

LAMPS—Dette «iectrierrR 16, complete, 
oil lamps, • $1 and $1.28. Motorcycle. 
Bicycle & Supply.Store, 854 Yates, near 
Quadra Street. 82

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
FOR 1LENT— Hou.ich. furnlsi -amL-uiiz

furnished Lloyd-Young fk Ruwell. lo 12 
Broad Streetv I’hopo 4682. __ ;_ 18

BARiiAINH in .ie«itHl-Jiaiid cycles at 
Plimley A 611 View Street •

WEST HOLME 

with the

BIG. BRIGHT LOBBY. 

Popular Price*.

- LIVESTOCK

USEFUL HORNE for sale, suit aide for 
cart Stiff nÏÏMigh Phone TJWI TT 
Murd « h. 311 Gorge Road nl-28

BARGAINS m second-hand cycle# 
Plimley$11 View Street

REAL SNAPS.
1918 5loLAUGiILlN - Bl i«JK. 5-paascnger, 

light six. used very little, "owner will 
Mill at .1 -a» 1 llicv and arrange term» hi 
dceirwl. C

UVEIU-A.ND, 5-paiwwnger, in good order.

AivLR, 5-p;un«:nger, a good car 
at a snap price. $435.

GUB MASTERS,
1962 Furl Street, Corner of Cook StreeL 

Phone 6669.
FOR SALE j '

Everett bullet in good running order, 
tires all good, bee spare with ria, new
top. $3*6. •’t ______ __'__

Five-passenger Appersen Jack Rabbit 
in.first-class repair, tires are ail good, woe
spare with rim. $699. -------

Five-passenger McLaughlin, a snap ai

We handle the Wllmo exhaust manifold 
for the Font which Is guaranteed te in
crease your gasoline mileage from 6 to 7 
miles per gallon or money refunded. 

METROPOLITAN GARAGE 
711 View StreeL

AUTO BARGAINS—1817 Chevrolet 1911 
Ford. J918 Overland. 1918 Font one ton 
Mrûfck tetnth attachment), 1816 Ford for 
8428; PJ16 Ford coupe in perfect shape, 
1699; Cadillac. 1911. like new engine» 
$<00 Cameron Garage. 521 Superior SL, 
behind Parliament Building*.81

Quality First Price» Right
Phone 8798.

* 1 cox * i-Kiuaxs,
Ml Vlmr Strwt.

wuur Tosm, Touring and 1MU««T Bodls. 
Built to Order.

Tope. Slip Covers and Duet Covers 
Made or Re-made nt-31

SHELL GARAGE LTD.. 125 View Street. 
Expert repairs, all auto work guaran
teed. National rubber tirefifler ends all 
tire trouble TeL 1498.

Speclnl Rates for Island Tours. 
Save n - Passenger 

CADILLAC CARS 
For Hire-

Returned Soldier, 
•oet Office Auto Stan 

PHONE 111.

IaRi.AL*
PUmley'a. «11 View Street

OVER THE TOI* WITH TONIFOAM 
Gures- damirug. falling -hair ajad a 
scalp troublés. 60c. and $1. druggists 
ami baritem. 59

WHY let* ordinary “muairal ear” tuners 
handicap your piano and tolerate dis
cords and inferior tone, when, at same 
Coed, 1 tune scientifically to the exact 

■
niand* for perfect tone? Home, piano 
fclK-cuilbd (certificated highest honor*), 
12* Wildwood Avenue Phone 5793X,

ACREAGE FOR RENT. 
RESIDENTIAL FARM- 1 

26 AC R lis, on waterfront at t. >rd >n Head. 
6 miles fn>iu . Vitoria. Commodious 
reMden- e with furnace, de. ghttuüy 
situated; also MANAGER'S Hot SE. 5 
room*, well built", arid 2-rwm cottage, 
l ue pioporty is highly productive'and 
w eqi*:;'.pe*l a» a u..-9tru poultry rar.e* 
for 1,699 layers, aiso orchard. logan
berry garden. Lavender and asparagus 
beds. . Unlimited water supply wbn ti is 
lam on to ail port* Excellent boating 
and batmng trtim sheltered day with 
aaady bca. a -Barns, garage and poul
try ^<»u*e» are ail practically new and 
in excellent condition.
BURDICK BKiXs a BRETT. LTD .

62J Fort at. * i’hone 132-133.
o8t-v9

« ICL w:imuô ;iw stîSU» V-MKtm.
1er Island, must be suitable for gracing, 
with or without^ improvements Box 
4*6*. Times n2-4S

EIGHT TO TEN ACRES wanted, with 6
pmilled TTi'iu.-*-, must have g—«l water 
*uppl>. not more tnon 19 mues out. Box 
48V». Times nZ-14

DON T FORGET the milltxry 609 every 
Friday, A. u F. lioii. ilia Broad. Sol
dier»' comforts. d6-69

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
CAST 06*F t LUTHiNG of any description 

bought and best prices paid. Fenton, 5>t 
Johnson. Phone 2316 Evening, 634fÇc 13 

idEN—'i\"e pay the^iiwhest'prL.es for dis^
raided clothing. Phone 6*69 in morn
ings or evenings, or bring them to 6*6 
Johnson. Street. IS

WANTED—Furniture and stoves, etc.; 
highest cash price paid. Phone 4441. 18

GROWERS—Wu will contract Lu 1 
cumbers. caiHiflbwer. fed ckLB 
pickling on fous. The Western 
Works. Ltd.. Victoria. B. C. 
Food Board License No. 14-66.

WANTED—One set of carpenter’s tools; 
state price and where to be seen. Box
332. Ttmea____________ n3-13

WANTED—Ladyrs bicycle, must hq. in 
thoroughly good condition. Phone 4947L.

o31-13
WANTED—Second-hand heating boiler, 

able to carry 1,090 feet of radiation. 
Phone 552 oJl-13

W ANTED—A carpet square, about 9x9u 
and misaion oak buffet. I’hone 796. 
1691 Douglas StreeL ” . n4-18

WANTED—Second-nand furniture a—
carpets, best price paid Mrs Carter, 
Phone 5296. corner Government and 
Bay Streets._________________ n9-13

WANTED—A full pedigree, male, toy
I’onieramair.- nrast be small, for cash. 
Apply 499 Johji Street____________ n5-13

FKANGIB. *19^ Yaië» SL topposite Do-*
minion Theatre), wifi purchase gix»d 
furniture in any- quantity. Valuations 
made. I’hone 1163 18

WANTED-Anv class a4„ old metals or
Junk, good prices paid for bottles, aackf, 
euto tires, carpenters’ tool*, etc. Ring 
,Up 1229. City Junk Co.. B. Aarenson. 565 
Johnson direct House phone SB44U13

WANTED.
False Teeth.

hnéoii !
ODD Y 8 Second-hand Furniture^ 

lure, carpet*. <tc.
WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES

^NTBD—Te é*wt, foor qr five n
furnnthed houae Phone 1779R

BAKtJAINS m sooond-hand cycles 
Plimley:*c 611 View Street

FOR RENT VK LEASE—Close in. 
SMALL STORE, mile circle, good 
busiuvds locality, $19 per muuUi. Piste 
gloss front, govd appear an va

FOR SALE— EIGHT ROOMS. nearly 
new, modern, with all conveniences, 
mile circle, good locality . $3,909. worth 
$5,090. $390 cosn. oaia-ice 4— per mouth
without lmekest.

ACRtTRICieKS AT SOOKE RIVER, ad- 
Joumig C. N. R STATION. CITY 
W.ViaJL with ACCESS TO RIVER, 
$29v per acre, terms.

AItTKk- ACRE GARDEN LOTS WITH 
FRUIT TREES, 2-mile circle, city 
water, anti sewer, ready Toe cultivation, 
$269, tel ma

210 ACKKd. EA.Vf SOOKB. S n>om*l 
house and <uibu!id;ng>. 6 ACRES 
C1JARKD, AND FENuEti. goo<l place 
for sheep; goals ai.d cat-tie. to be sold 
for AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE. $2,699, 
terms

OFFER wanted for good CORD WOOD 
LIMIT; ' tall, straight fir, at Sooke 
River, frontage on C. N. R. STATION 
f\i> Tût» as _______

4$ ACRES. Mai.tliat Drive, partly cleared 
and logged, with 3 roomed cottage, 
water! rout on Saanich Arm; all good 
hum. Oder wanted.

W T. WILLIAMS.
***1 Wharf Mt______ - ' '

Care of Nag Paint Co.. Ltd.
. ________ 1 n 16-46

HOUSES FOR SALE
OWN YOUR OWN HOME—Join the new

Building and Loan Association now be
ing formed. Loans free of interest. 
Perfect security to shareholders. I’roe- 
pec 1 uses and application forms from 
T. J. Good lake. 8 Winch Bldg. It will 
help you to get rid of that old mortgage 

B14-26
GOOD VALUE—Six rooms, new and 

modern. hardw->od floors, large granite 
fireplace, built-in effects, g kx, bane- 
men,t and furnace, large lot. garage, 
close to city and three car lines, price 
$4,290, terms., Currie St Power n2-25

SOMETHING FUR»NOTHING, 
Something for nothing is pretty diffi

cult to find in the real estate market. The 
following three offerings almost fill the 
bill
l. % ACRE, fenced an4-p*rtly in garden, 

situate near the wee, end a four roomed 
bungalow, city water, cabinet kitchen.

J
-**! >ised 1 o>«vU lot and fence cost 
MO Price $809 You get the hou*e for 

:
I. A WEIJL BUILT LITTLE HOUSE of 

3 rooms, water laid on. I«s 44X119. all 
dug. ready for planting, near car line: 
price $1,906.

3. THREE ACRES., beautiful land, highly 
eultivated. tile drained. Just outside the 
2-mile circle, almost on car line, Mt. 
Tvlmle dl»irk-t. only $1.000 per ;^cre; 
owner wuhl hav« *e*d at $4.9*t9\|per

BIX ROOMED. MODERN BUNGALOW.? 
Wit mot ’Place, choice residential dis
trict. dose to .«aï line, good elevation; 
price $4.209; low taxe*; tèrm*,easy We 
have several good buys in Oak Bay 
H G Daltoy St Co . SIS Fort (upetalre)

F»>ui; It'XiXKD. fully • 1.1 •i. rn ! 
with furnace, -Feaffield Estate. $3?.’'»9.

.on term* \. -
FIVE R(X)MEf.>. fully modern hou-c. with 

furnace. Faji field Estate; $3;7.», <>n

SIX ROOMED, fully modern hmtse. wHh 
furnace, Fairfield Estate; $3,769, oh

SEVEN ROOMED, fully modern house, 
with furnaceT Fgirfleld Estate; $4.590. 
on term*. f

EKJHT ROOMED, fully "modern house, 
with furnace. Fairfield Estate; $5 759.

THE GRIFFITH CO.
_________  Hibben - Bone Rldg 26

A REAL HOME—Eight room* and re- 
ceptton r*M»ni. hardwood floor* through
out. including ail bedrooms, 3 fireplaces, 
bt*»- Turnace, Ruud healer, built-1 
effect*, good electric fixture*, large 
with lane at rear. This property onlj 
10 minutes' walk from P. O. and is 
gw»d buy at $6.09d: term*. Uurrle A 
Power, 1214 T'ougta* St. I’hone 1196

-________ >.
LEEPING BROTHERS. LIMITED. 

Real Estate Agent*. Insurance,
« Established 1880).

1218 Government Street. ^ I’hone 748.

A MAGNIFICENT HOME - 
Ten. minute* walk from centre of city, 

and in one of the best 
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS

.... in'fli'è'.cUy ---------- ------- J
At the time of building tfie owner was 

thé lumber 'business and 1 no
expense for hi* ow n home. Sise. •-•mfort. 
light and air is in every" |*art*of the h-.uae. 
The ground IhH.r has entrance hall, with 

walhv and beamed ceitmg». a cosy 
den with heavy ytdhe flrejdace. extra 
large living room with fireidace. and a 
pi city dirur.g room, with I»anel1ed wall*, 
heme - ^ihT:g and built-in feat urea rM
kitchen l'a- all built-in feature.- a- . on 
the same floor there 1* a large l»vdrooni 

itli dressing room and bathrw On 
the secvimUfloor there are fi»ur large l«ed- 
roonia with roomy clothe* presse*, all of 
winch have window*. The attic hx« a 
large bednwin. -àlfire XDum and bmtard 

I room All the w«K*lwi»rk from the attic 
to the kitchen i»- picked wood and has 
been finished to a high degree of i»erfec- 
tion" Tiiere Is a full cement basement, 
hot water heat. tubs. etc. The gi.»und* 
are well kçpt, wltnunm and >hrubs, gar
den. double garage, cement driveway and 
walk*.

This house will stand your inspection.
*■ 1 ’rice $*,29*1

BI RDK’K MRtrf * "BRETT, LTD .
623 Fort Street 1’hune 13k-133.

;nl-25

FAIRFIELD.__________ .
NtVK. tfTX-TlOOM. $1UI>ERN 1ÎUUSE. 

well ItK-aled. close to tfeach. well finish
ed with built-in effects, full cement 
basement, well built garage with 
cement floor. an exceptionally g>M*J 
buy at 33.159.

HE1STERMAX. IT'RMAN St CO
SOS View Street. Phone 55

• N < 112-25

V

OAK BAY.
NEAR THE CAR. on one of the beet 

streets, a very attractive, t ght-rfom. 
modern borne with lot 100x129, tute 
ground.-, g-.tntvn, etc. This Ut a re.il 
home built for the owner, and at the 
price, $«*.qùu.- cannot be-equalled 

HE1STERMAN. FURMAN St CO.
_______ Htyieat-SL «5-36-

FOR SALE—Fine, modern, i h.->ined 
house. Just Off Belmont Avenue, hard
wood floors, built-in sideboard. 000k- 

■
.

rooms with, large closets; last .--ale was 
-$tf.5u9. to-day s price tt.lvti. For full 

partivu.ar.1 see H. G. L/aiby * Co., 615 
Fore .Street ( upstairs 

FOR SALE—Four-room house- and ■•arn. 
Close mj price $1.690. l'hone 5Ik* ur 

. 1 tt

AGENTS
W. .MAUDE, 71". Johnson SL Agents lot' 

CovkshuU lmgleiueht*. plough ports. et<t '

BATHS—Vapor and electric light, mas
sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 
Phone 6686. 713 View StreeL

baby carriage specialists

JuMfca * VO. t. tt. 3U Ml bL.
4. AH repair» executed. 
BRASS FOUNDRY

VICTORIA BRASS AND IKON WORKS 
—Iron and brass founders, mechmtsta 
and pattern worker» J19-I9-47

BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS.. 1118 Government St 

Custom brokers; shipping and forward
ing agent*. TeL 2616. American Express 
representative. _ P. O. Box 1634._______

—^ BOTTL-ES
SELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let 

sell you some, i’hone 1229. City Jt 
Co.. Aeronsvn, 666 Johnson.

BUilQERS AND CON7FRACTORS

Alterations and repairs, store and office 
fitting*. ISrtY YMrùTrtrtdt'’Road - —

iLVltl’EN 1ER ANp BUILDER—T Thir- 
keU Alteratioim. repairs. Jobbing, 
leak y roofs repaired and guaranteed 
Pbune 1798. Estimates free.

CAKUENTEK AND JOBBING—J. W.
Boiden. 1616 Cook SL leiepnone 1893. 
residence. 449YA.

XTâTum
won SALK—Three roomed house and k»L 

lurmshed. Seeview. Con*tance Ave .

BARGAINS in second-hand cycle* at 
Plimley's. $11 View Street.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BAWDEN. KIDD A CO.—Chartered Ac- 

co un tan is. Assignees, etc.. 421 and 423 
Central Building, Victoria. B. C Phene
4296 41

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
ShlfNeYS ri^WHI^BQféctfv. M

fixed, etc. Wm Neal. 191* Quadra SL
% Phone 1019.
^ xUN NELL. *999

BARGAINS in sechnd-hand cycle» at 
Plimley *, 611 View Stnmt
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PHONE NUMBERS YOU SHOULD 
KNOW. t

TÎM1CS WANT AD. PFPT...................ISW

f
’ES CIRCULATION DEPT..,.. «45
r: DKPARTMISNT ..............   SSI

HALL ............................ <«•«•
. CROSS SOCIETY ........................C MM
ÏIÆS HOSPITAL ............................. 4M
JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL ....................66S6

BALMORAL AUTO STAND. S7SS.W WILCHIROPODISTS
mks. Larsen.

cblropudy and manicuring. Open even
ing* Apt. 62. King Edward Hotel. 
Yates Street. r aW-47

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, finn and
chiropody. Mr R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London. SU Jonee 
Building Phone 146t. ; _________

CHIROPRACTORS

KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4146 ah4 
6454K Office. 402-4-gey ward Block.

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS

CHILDREN S and Ladle* Outfitters. 
Sea brook Young, corner Broad yd 
Johnson. Phone 4746. 41

CLEANING AND PRESSING
UOUh H1N- Suits cjoant.d and pressed 

1621 Store St 47
7 CURIOS

DBA V ILLS, JOHN T.. 71S Port. Curio*, 
furniture and books TeL 1717.

DYEING AND CLEANING

B. C STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dye*ng and cleaning works in the Pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
S0«. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DYE 
dyeing and

WORKS—The largest 
works in the Pro- 

_____ __________ ,____ deliver. Geo. Mc
Cann. proprietor. 644 Fort SL TeL ÎL «7
vines. We call and <

VICTORIA DYE WORKS for service and 
satisfaction. Main office and works, 
1170 View; TeL 717. Branch office. 643 
Fort. TeL 2646 J. A. Gardiner, prop. t47

.--------------------:------------- ------------------------------------------ :H-
TOGO CLEANERS. 675 Yates Street 

phone 4146. Suit* called tor and deliv
ered. 47

COLLECTIONS

the t p. McConnell mercantile
AGENCY, 240 Pemberton Bldg W * 
collect m any part of the world. No 
collection, no pay. 4«

DAIRY
BKEAD1N DAIRY—Cream, salik»- butter, 

eggs, delivered daily. 17»! Coe* Street. 
1 none 4144.

ELECTROLYSIS

'ELECTROLYSIS-Fourteen years’ -prac
tical experience in removing tupt-xflu
ent hairs. Mrs Barker. I hone 6645. «14 
V lew Street.

DENTISTS_______________

HLAtKit. DR W K Ml-I
Biuck. Phone 4i#4. Office hours, 6.4# 
a m to 6 p m.

HALL DR LEWIS, dental surgeon 
Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
bireels. Victoria. B. C. " Telephones, 
Of fie e, 55T. Residence, 122.

ENGRAVERS

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crcwthsr. 416 
Wnarf Strèe:. behind I"est Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING. 
Commercial Work a specialty Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C Engraving Co., Tunes Building 
Orders received at Tunes B usines* 
Office.

ELECTRICIANS
COX a Dot, UAL. electrician* Motors

bought, soli', repaired. Estimates given 
for re-winding motors, armalur*» and 
coils; elevator repairs. Phones. Office. 
6464; private. S762R. 4416R 41

TIÉIE» SPECIAL TUITION AOS 

EDUCATIONAL 
PIANO, vioiln, dr. wins (In h«ht and

«luuU. fréro object or life). pslnUnd 
(oil luid water color) Phone M*TT. 4T

PRIVATE TUITION-English. French.
mathematics. Latin, painting, manic. 
Phene M17T. JU-U-tf

ST MfCHAKLS SCHOOL FOR HOTS.
Saratoga Are. K. Srmona. M. A. 
(Oien ). aeei.ted hr C. V. Hilton. A. C 

_P_New accemmtidatlen for hoardera,
PRIVATK TUITION—fnieerettr graSu- 

ate Will teach Latin. Mathematica, Bng- 
Uah. French. Phone MJÏT. »

COD .Et 11 ATE SCHOOL FOR BOTS.
1U7 Rockland A va Phone U. Pronpec- 
tus on ap^licatiofL

MUSIC

976 COURSE FOR $36—Vocal, elocution, 
dramatic art. piano, violin, hand Ui- 
sir umeoLa, theory, harmony, counter- 
point. Phone- SSïtiL for partMnüars.

TEACHER of mandolin, 
and piano. Pupil -.of Si
Musical instructor to <------ -,
Mrs. Attn did. 126 tiimcoe Street, 1 hi

in. baiUv. guitar
S$Sf O# Italy.

PLOWRIGHTS MUSIC SCHOOL. Brown
Block. 11Î6 Broad tit. Phone 165* or 
1111L2 Mai.dc.tin. ukulele, banjo, guitar 
Hour* 1 to 9.4# V- n*. Other hours by 
appointment.

SHORTHAND

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 1611 Govern
ment Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thorough:/ taught. E A. 
Macmillan, ptikcipal Phone |74.

LEGAL

BRADSHAW Sr STACPOOLE. barristers- 
at-law, 206 Union Bank Building.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY S STABLES, 36# Joooaoa. Livery, 

boerdxng, hacks, express wagon*, etc. 
Phone 162.

GOODS
TRUNKS, bag*, automobile rugs. etc.

B- Cv Saddlery Co. Ltd. 666 Yates. 47

MERCHANT TAILORS

AH HOT—Fi,t guaranteed. 1662 Govt. 47
SAM LOY. H1.2.Govuniment. Fmeat ma

terials. expert workmanship; first-class 
tit. trial solicited. 47

SEW1JNG MACHINES
MACHINES

SHIP CHANDLERS

SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITED, formerly 
Peter Me Quads 4k Boo. Lid. Ship, naval, 
logger» and mill supplies. 1214 Wharf

MARVIN A CO . E. 
'chandlers and loi 

14 and 16.

B. 1262 Wharf.

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN, gun maker. All kinds of 

repairs and alterations. Make stocka bo 
fit the shoulder; bore berreis to Improve 
the shooting. 1216 Government, upetaira 
Phone 1714. j «Î

SHINGLING

SHINGLING AND ROOF REPAIRING— 
E Bourget. Phon* 4261L. 14U t‘em-
-broke Street. sl7-47

STENOGRAPHER

HRS HOML’H. 24 Winch Bldg. - Phone 
1619. <126-47

Mias E EXHAM. public stenographer, 
M2 Central Building Phone 2622. 47

MRS. L J SEYMOUR, public steno
grapher. 662 B. C Permanent Leon 
Building Phone 644ft. 4i

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.

V. NORRIS 4k SONS. 1126 Government SL 
Wholesale and retail dealers In suit 
case#, hags and. leather goods. TeL 410-

TAXIDERMISTS

Bit; GAME HEADS, ruga a specialty. 
All classes taxidermy. Wherry A Tew. 
626 Pandora Phone 2621.

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS- -New and second-hand, 
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 
112 Fort Street. Victoria Phone 476ft.

TRANSFERS
ESTES. Gorge transfer. He*. Phone 50 UR

41

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad- 
lusted. bought, anld. exchanged. Some

746 Tatee SL

MULTIGRAPHING

106 ■ LETTERS, forma, notices, gt: 22 
Board of Trade Bldg. Phone J&2 u23-G

PLASTERER
FRAN K "‘rfifjifÀS, piast erer. Repair .ugl 

etc., prices reasonable. Phone 4*122, 
Ree . 115u Albert Aveciw.

NURSING

MRS, ESTES. 4SI Till team. Phone 5016K.

NOTARY PUBLIC

.4L. D. TODD, notary -public. Til Fort St. 
Passport form» aupphed end prepared.

GA.lt;CE, W. G-, notary public and tn- 
aurain.e agent, Room 261, iiibben-Bone 
Bldg Oty. suburban and farm landa

•ASSlfiJRTS PREPARED, lurma sup
plied. 41. Lloyd-Young, notary public, 
1«U Broad Street. Phone 4622 sad 2u61L

Fainting

i. KNIGllT. paper hanging, paroling and 
decorating. Phone 5262L.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
SHAW BUUS., commen.la* pbotograpu 

ere, 504 Government St. Phone laJ«.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
TIM REE A CO.. 1615 Government Phone

•11. Ail be,p supplied at short notice 47

IX K. CHUN GRAN ES. LTD.—FI
poultry, fruit and vegetable* 666 
Broughton Street. Phone -642: Cana* 
dlan Food Board License No. 6-1222. 47

MEATLESS DAYS, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. W rig lea worth 1er fresh fish 
661 Johnson. Phone 661. Canadiaa 
Food Board License No. 6-1646.

FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS and floral design*, bed
ding and pot plant*. Wither son A
Btv.a u. 613 Port StreeL Phene 1661. 47

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOSKPHK. MADAM. foot specialise 

CorcrywmsagKly etifeft Consult si toes 
free. Room* 407 4v*. Campbell Bund
ing Phone 2664.

.... v FUNERAL DIRECTORS 'f

Bi t. FUNERAL CO lllay ward •). LTD.. 
724 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment a* required. Embalroera
Tet. 2226.______________ . ^_________

SANDS FUNERAL FTJRNlàïtlNG CO. 
LTD . 1412 Quadra St. TeL 2266.

THOMSON. FRANK 1*. 64/ Pandora 
Ave. Fine funeral furniahings Gradu
ate Of V. Ü College of Embalming. 
Office TeL 464. Open day and night.

—----------- FURNITURE MOVERS

MOVE YOUR 6'LKNiTLRE by metor or
team, prices reasonable. J. D- Williams. 
Phone 676.

FURNITURE

DESIRABLE FURNITURE moderately 
priced. Everything ndw and up-to- 
date. Seven raontfis/to pay or 10 per 
cenL dwouunt in 4# 4a/* Stew
art Co.. Ltd . 661 Y

FURRIER

FOSTER. FRKlx Highest price for raw 
fur. 1216 Government SL Phone 4617.
HE LKNZ1K CO. 1217 Broad StreeL
Fur eels, fur coats and leather coot*.

96-16-47

GARDENING

GENERAL GARDENING—«mail con
tract* a specialty. Fred Bennett, Straw
berry Vale P. O. Phone Colquitt ML. 47
 hat works

Lr BIBB. OENTB- Feit*. velours, beavers.
remodelled Into the latest styles The 
Victoria Hat Factory, corner Fort and 
Broad Phone 1726

HORSESHOE*

WOOD A TODD. 722 Johnson Street

LIME
Agricultural lime, analyst* 6ft.7 per 

L; 66 66 per too In seeks. Rose bank 
i* Co.. Victoria. Boa 1164. Kiln*.

LAUNDRIES

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1616- 
17 North Park. L D. Muleta, est

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE <X>. OF CAN
ADA—F M. Kfiner, city wspi, B. C 
Permanent Loan BulMing. Pkene 6426.

it

MKUUENM. Arcade Bldg . PerUmrturr 
and entitlements bpvcusl attenUon to 
children s portrait*. 1*1. 1666. 47

K. 44. BROWNING—Commercial photo
graphy. amateur finishing, camera* re
paired. Room •, Manou uul, ever 16c. 
hiaee. ---------d|;

PLUMBING AND HEATING
THACKER A HOLT. 6#6 Speed Avenue.

Plumbing and heating. TeL 2622. 47
HÂŸ WÀRD "A DODO, 627 Fort

Plurobuig and beating. TeL 166L
VUTThRJA PLUMRING LXL. 1662 Paa.

Phone* 34U2 and 1466L.
UÂ5knk5ÂÏÏ I *. .ucrowr to

Cookeou i iuinbing Co.. 1646 Yale* Sc 
Phone* 674 and 4617X. 9

R J. NUTT CO . LTD.. 671 Yale* Street.
Plumbing and he*ting._______________ 41

HOCKING—J*i 
Phone 4ZÎL 
made.

Bay, 626 Toronto SL 
uige* connected, coils 

47
SHKKET. ANI>RKW. 1114 BUuiafiard 

1 lambing and beating supplies. Tat 626.

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CIA. 4*26 Gov
ernment StreeL Phone 4*2. Akfiee And 
giuoage removed. 47

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T BUTClldt. sewer sr»d cement Wdfk. 

2440 Lee Avenue. Phone 626&L. . 47

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
LAMLLu.N INVESTMENT A SecurlUee 

Company—hire, marine, auto mobile and 
life insurance. New office*. Moody 
Block, cor. Y»te« and~Br^ad St*. ..... 4T

DUNFURD'S, LTD.. 1224 Government SL 
Insurance brokers and exchange spe
cialist.- Tei. 4»t2. - - ’ -

ET'cTl^tTiir* invk5tmkxt Auünux. 
622 Govern m<TiL Te*. 4M. -

DAY A BUGGS. 63# Fort. Real e-tata 
insurance and financial broker* TeL 46.

GILLESPIE, HART A TuDD. LTD — 
Fire. auto, plate glass, bonds, accident, 
marine, burglary insurance. 711 Fort 
Street. Phone *616.

DEEMING BROS . LTD 624 Fort St. 
Fire and ttfe insurance. Renta couee’ed 
Tel 746_________ •

MOIMON A CO. LtD^vFtH hHfMOft 
real estate, houses for renL cofiectloim. 
ronveyanciag. etc. 1223 Dougla» Street 
Phone 4176. ni-47

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.

B. C. POTTERY CO . LTD —Otty office. 
226 Pemberton Bulldlr.g Factory be 
hind Bt George's Inn. Oqutmatt Rood.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
THE EXPRESS FURNITURE STORE—

1 S Wc buy and sell all kinds of furniture 
and Junk. Order* quickly attended to 
Phone «164. 121-47

LADIES. CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe 
dealer, el Winnipeg and Calgary. Is open 
to buy and sell high-class ladies 
gnats' and children's clothing, evening 
and party dress as; special offers for 
gentlemen's clothes W< pay spot cash 
to any amount. Business done strictly 
private Mrs. Hunt will eaU herself te 
any address, or eati at 412 Johnson 
Street, second house up from Blanch
ard. Phone 4021. 42-47

NATHAFf A LEVY. 1422

READ THIS—Best 
ladies' and gent*
Phone 2667. or call ’

LG URL hag 
67 7th ÀV,Ave.. Knot. Va

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and

tittohenToXce.1

WOOD AND COAL

GOOD. DRY. CEDAR WOOD, no bark, no 
knots, nice kindling. 11.76 per lead, city 
limita. Pfaur.e 2545 and 2722. 02-47

WATCHMAKER* A-NC REPAIRERS

Muoicipal Voters' 
List, 1918

iM pireiaa. whether male er female, 
desiring to qualify aa voters at the Muni 

al Fftectton ta he held la January asst.

CL) Assessed earners ef property heM 
under agreement te purchase; ----- -

(*.) Authorueed representatives ef Cer-
pecutiaiM.

may obtain the necessary forma for that 
purpose at the office of the City 
City Hafi. who is authorised to take the 
necessary deciaratioas in that behalf.

NOTE —Person* deetrmg to qualify a* 
ssrniiuni owners sneer agreement te pub 
chase land or real property muet prove, 
by declaration filed with the Clerk or As
sessor (In addition to the requirement* 
previously In force), that there are no 
taxes delinquent for more than on* y« 
with respect to such land or real propert*

The time within which such asèet>*^â 
owners (agreement holders) ur represent 
alive* of corporations may qualify a* vet 
era expires on November 66. Ufift. at flve 
o’cloc k p. m

lieclaratione ef „ _ ___
licensees must be delivered to the under
signed before five • dock p. m. oa the leaf 
day of October. 1616. and no web declare 
tiop will be accepted unices so deliver*! 
within two days after it I* made.

The office of the City Assessor wW be 
kept open h* the evenings between the 
hours of seven end Wet o’clock from Oc
tober 24 te October 10, Inclusive, for the 
convenience ef persene desiring te regia
r* WELLINGTON 4. DOWLJOL

City Clerk
City Clerk** Of flee. Victoria. B. C-. Sep

tember 2ft. 1816.

F L HATNKS f<.r n;gh-class watch and 
Je*Hry repairs. ^Hli Government St. 47

LITTitoE A TAYLuK. 6:7 6'ort fit. Expert 
waudnuakers, )eweders and optician* 
Fhone STL r

tu*ing JewBler. All work guar*ateed. 
Entrance Hibben-Booe Bldg.

VACUUM CLEANERS

LWB THE AUTO VACUUM for your 
carpet*. ceuaiaction anprd Pneee 
4616.

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDijW CLEANING CO— 

Rhone 2416. Fioneer window cleaners 
and jsuuers. 66 Moea

Vl/LCANIZINO AMO REPAIRERS
THE TV Ht; HHUP—Valcnmij urf to

pair*. IU15 bandurdiiUML 47
FEDEJ^L TIRE AGENCY-A. McGavln. 

1611 Wianshaxd >lreei. Fhone 3663. 
Federal and Goodrich tires and vulcan

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC FIRELESS CUUKMRS—Saves 

fuel. time, food ar.d tqoney. Seen at 
Direct Supply Association. Fort i___ 
Langley Streets. Phone «622. 47

LODGES
SONS OF ENGLAND IL M —Lodge Alex 

andra. 116, meet* 1st and 3rd Thursday s. 
A. 4) F. Hall. Broad Street. Frestde.ii. 
J. Baron. 2665 Scott Bt. Secretary. J. 
Smith. 1236 Seaview Ave.. Hillside.

i. O- F.-rCourt Northern Lignt. No.
meets at Forester#’ Hail. Broad Street. 
2nd and 4th Wednesday*. W. k\ Full** 
ton, Mcrtury.

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS— 
Meets 4ih Monday, 6 p.to, »vi Yates SL 
R L. Cox. 520 Centrai Block. Fhone 1664.

DAUGHTERS OF , ENGLAND B. S.— 
Lodge I’nmrose. 4Ua Thursday. AOJT. 
Had. I pm A L. Uturuuu, s*cy . 612 
Fairfield.

ORANGE LODGE MEETINGS ORANUJ 
HALL. YATES ST.

Victoria UO.L. No. 1426....2nd Tueeda
irtuitu L-O.L, No. 1616...........

. .... ted and 4th Monday
dir Ed. Carson L.O.L.. No. 2464 ...........

....................... 2nd'and 4lh Wednesdays
Sir A Beresford VO L. No. 1407 ....

. .Sud and uh Thursdays at Esquimau
R. B. F., No. *26 .............1st Tuesday
R S. C.............................................Srd Tuesday
Fur pie Star. VO BA. No. 164.............

................... .. 1st ahd 3rd Wednesday*
Queen of Island VOILA. No. 466 ...

1st and trd Thursdays
COLUMBIA LODGE* No. 2. L O. O. F. 

meets Wednesday*. - Odd Fellow»' Hail
DAUGHTERS 6f ENGLAND B. A—

Pnnee®« Alexandra. 2nd Thursday. K 
ef P. Halt . Mrs. F. Brtdg.a. Sec.. 677

K. OF F —Far West Victoria Lodge No. 
1.Tb3 and Ilk ThiirA. K: of p.—Hafir 
A U. H Harding. KK.fi. 1666 Go vara-

SONS OF ENGLAND B. R—1’ride of the 
Island Lodge. No. 131, meets 2nd aud 
4th Tuesdays In the A.O.F. Hall. Broad 
Street President. W. J. CobbetL t?54 

Secretary. A. K. Brted- 
Slreet.

Alder Street, 
ley. 1617 Pembroke I City.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR -
Victoria Chapter. No. 17, meets on 2nd 
and 4th Mondays at • p. m. in the K of 
P. Hall. North Park SL Visiting me 
here cordially invited.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN
Queen City Chapter. No. 6.
2nd and 4th Wedueedav* at I 
K. of P. Hall. North Park SL 
member* o rdialiy invited.

o’clock to

Corporation ef the City ef Victor la.

POUND NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that on Wednee 

day. the 6tfi day of November. ISIS, at 
the City Pound. Bridge Street, at the how 
of 12 o'clock noon. I shall sell at Public 
Auction the following animal, vis., «me 

f horse, unless the said animal is 
_ _ >med and the pound ohacgea^paM 
or before Use Ume-vf sale.

J. PITMAN.
Pound Kt

Victoria. B. C-. Oct. ». ISIS.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

q Lett ML 11 «"6»*. Block 1. ef febdi*. 
•ten ri district Let toft. City *r
Vancouver.

WHEREAS proof ef lose of Certlflo-#.
• Title No. 666SKJ. to sold Lot 16 S^iktoto ot TIU. M. BMC. to LdlLîî 

iVaiid 12, both issued to the nam**r vS4 
UrtUab Columbia Marine Railway* cw* ^rLmiie.1. bdb bpun filed in Sm 
K2U U hereby S»en that 1 shall?

*uwuïlïu2-
,cl Moitttrg,.

the corporation of the district
OF OAK I^Y.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION
The Voters' List for the forthcoming 

Municipal Election Is now being prepared, 
and the following classes of voters mu»i 
furnish the following informât!on to the 
Clerk pre Aweasor before being placed on 
the Voter»’ List.

Property Owner#—Whew Mu yev
owner of land or real property ur the 
holdvr of the 1^1 Agree me m to Ptnrtr*»< 
xanl land or real property, or the last 
assignee of such AgreemenL ouch ao- 
se--oed owner, before having hut name 
entered on the Voters' Lot mu>t file with 
the Clerk or Assessor before 5 o'clock in 
Uie aiternooq «*L the 30th day of NVvero- 

. a «Kviaraliuu proving that be or 
ah# u> the hv’def of the. last Agreement 
to Purchase, or the laat UaicyL
ey thé rtntis TT vmcit mSrwSBBrX 
assignee l# liable to pay the taxes, and 
that there are no taxe» delinquent toy 
mqre than one year with respect to such 
land or real property.

Corporation* — Corporations whose 
names are on the Voters’ Liât can <!'.;> 
tto*, Vl 1 tliiiili,.i.lt>nrn.(I ...til' Mlnr I 
authority if not already the*! mim be hied 
with the Clerk before the 3vuCNovember 
auch agent ah all be a resident in th< 
FiwvvtCe and a BrtUah r i,)ect bl the full 
age of 21 years. —---- ---------- - - ,

Householder* And Licensehriders— 
I'era-ui* vf thig'cl*»* who are deeuvw v< 
hakiMfl their names placed «ut the Voter* 
Li*t n.uslf during the month of tXl«*her. 
deliver-*r cause to Pe delivered to the 
Ctt-ik. a Statutory DeclaraUon as pre- 
eonbed by the Act. no «lot. tarai ton wifi be 
accepted unices delivered within two days 
alter it la made.

Declaration terms may be obtained at 
the Municipal Halt

O. W. RUSS,
Municipal Clerk.

October 22. 1912.

OFIN THE SUPREME COURT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

tVictoria, liqjtirjj.
IN PROBATE.

In the Estate and Coeds of Nancy Jane
NOTICE Is’TtKK^Hr *”vEN Utot til 

persons having any «Halm# or «lemur.d4 
against the estate of the Uie Nancy Jane 
Bowen, who died on or about the 16th 
day of January. 1816. at the City of Lz,* 
Angeles, in the County of Lo# Angelo, :n 
the State of California, United State* of 
America, are required to eer.d by post 
pretaid to the uuder»lgr.ed. eoficltbr# 
herein for the Executor and Trustee un
der the win «if the said Nancy Jane

full particular* in writing, duly verified 
by affidavit, of their tiaima and state 
■tents of their ac«»unta and the nature 
ef the security, if any, held by them 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
16th day of December. 1616. the said 
Executor and Trustee wtU proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the raid deceased 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he «hail have bad notice, and the said 
Executor will not be liable for The said 
a-sseta or any part thereof to any perron 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated at Victoria. B. C„ this 26th day
ef October. m«.-------------------------'------------
Ei^LriuTT, MACLEAN St SHANDLEY, 

604 Central Building,
View

Victoria. B. C.
Solicitors rortdhe Executor of tMb Ertar* 

of the eeid Nancy Jane Bowen. De-

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
. VICTORIA.

MUNICIPAL VOTERS’ LIST. 
Owners ef land are -lereby reminded 

that the right to. have their .-tames auto
matically put ’ on the Voter#" Lun aa 
•’aziKeztsed owners' is conditional upon 
their names appearing ÿn the lfilfl Aaeeas- 
mer.t Roll.a* such owners. Where ttnds 
.have been acquired since the 141* Asae 
nicITTKoirvas preperedf the nev.aaa, 
uauie or title (even though registered in 
the Land Registry Officei cannot be en
tered on the A>aeeement Roll without 
filing a statutory déclaraimn prortng the 
change in title. Accordingly. »uch owners 
will net appear as such on the Voter* 
List now being prepared unless such 
declaration* are filed hi each instance 
with the Clerk or Assewwr of the Muni
cipality before 6 p. m of Saturday, the 
lath November, 1611.

WELLINGTON J. OOWLER. 
i - Municipal Clerk.
City Hail. Victoria. B-C. ^ct. 44. 1611.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
LENA BRANDSON. OECÇAftEQ..

NOTICE Is kereby given that aU credi
tors and perrons having aiiy claims 
against the above-named deceased, late 
of the City of Victoria, are hereby re
quired to send la the particular# of their 
claim# to the undersign**), solicitors tor 
Christian Stvertt and Wtllla* F. Mar
chant. the executors ef the above-named 
deceased, on or before the 1st day of 
December, 1611.

AND Ntrnce I# hereby hren that 
r that date the said executors will 

proceed te «Metnbute the «wets of the de- 
ceaaed among the partie* entitled thereto, 
having regayd only to the > inima of which 
the mfid exec a tors shall the-, nave notice, 
and that they will not t*- .table for the 
aaeets or any P««rl Utèrevt *v distributed 
to any person of whose debt or claim they 
ahàUnet then have bad notice

Dated this 26th day ot October. 1616.
^ TAIT i MARCHANT.

Solicitors for the Executors.
Sixth Floor. B. C. Fermaneot Leak 

Bldg.. Victoria. B. C.

NOTICE.
Re WilMam Sfier, Lata ef Ladysmith, fl.C. 

persons having claim* against the 
e ef the above named deceased are

4. J*. WALL*.
Barrister-at-Law, 

Bast leg Square. Valeria.

BE WORTHY OF JACK CANUCK

HtfÆTou,

JACK

KAtlEiVtD!

A striking cartoon drawn spcvialljt for the Dominion Victory Loan Committee by C. II. Welling
ton, the creator of the widely_known tonne, “That Son in-law of I’a’s.” Help the boys at the front 
complete the overthrow- of Kaiserism.

Will NOT IMITATE 
SASKATCHEWAN PLAN

Mr, Fanis Says No Overriding 
Provincial Statute by Or- 

der-in-Council

MEANTIME WHISKEY IS 

APPROACHING SHORTAGE

[WAR VETERANS 
APPROACH HALF

"Every possible step ha# been taken 
to meet the urgent needs of thje pati
ent In out-of-the-way localities, but 
there has not been, n* it her will there 
be, any procedure by Order-ln-Coun- 
cll overriding the rtatute law of the 
FTovince," raid the Hon. J. W. de 13 
Farris. Acting Premier and Attorney- 
Qtiwriü, when asked by a representa
tive of The Times as to whether Bri
tish Columbia proposed to follow the 
courwe agreed upon by the Frovineial 
fàovernment of Saskatchewan In rela
tion to the lTohibition law.

Bemeve Prescription Obligation. 
Telegraphic despatches from the 

Siiskatcliewan capital Indicate that as 
an emergency epidemic measure the

S
ovincial Government for the time 
ing has withdrawn the pruvlaivna of 
Section, to?0 of **** Saskatchewan 
Temperance Act, which prohibit# the 
sale hy dnigrigti of alcohol a# medi-

_ i .... 1.,.. .. nr„erl nt Inncine unless mi a doctor'i prescription. 
The Saskatchewan authorities support 
it* action by citing the prevalence of 
infloneza a# sufficient to demand a 
modification of this particular ctouse. 
find «Mnergency regulations governing 
the restrictions on the sale of liquor 
by druggists hav* been approved by 
Order - in - Council.

Only Extreme Cases.
Apart from taking cognleance of ex

tenuating circumstances in out-lying 
district*, and then only hi ' extreme 

Provincial Government does 
not propose to even so much as bend 
the British Columbia Prohibition law. 
rp (m the present time It has thought 
fit only to give temporary facilities 
for the supply of liquor, through any 
other channels save those of the two 
Government Store# The Government 
Agent at Nanainv» 1» endowed with a 
Vendor's authority for the time being, 
the departure, however, in this case 
was pertly actuated by ropresenta
tions' made to the Government by re
sponsible officials at the Coal City, 
and partly to facilitate the filling of 
prescriptions!*..

Only Forty Gallon#.
The situation .na. far afl, J3rill>ih„

ly dwindling stocks of whiskey and 
brandy m*w in th* Ikmmien.

One Elastic Provision.
Knowing the market in ever>' par 

titular. . Prohibition Commissioner 
Kiod’ay has aTréady Issued an urgent 

yap I >eul to the medical profession to 
prescribe only for the immediate 
needs of the patient, so as- to conserxe 
present supplies as much as possible. 
The unexpected epidemic anti the ex
traordinary reliance that i# being plac
ed upon spirituous liquor# as a com
batant remedy has also emphasized 
the fact that the British Columbia 
prohibitory measure does not limit the 
amount of the banned liquid a doctor 

■
tient*. The doctors, however, are giv
ing every possible assistance to the 
commissioner.

Bonds at Dugout Go Well, Un
der Influence Of Trench 

Illustration

SMALL BUYERS HAVE 

CHANCE FOR SOUVENIRS

By noon to-day the returned soldiers 
at their «ksgmit on Fort Street end Gov
ernment Street were approaching their 
half million mark of Victory Bonds

lumbla is concerned is not without its 
humor* One efttoea of the province, 
an employer of labor in a small way 
In the Northland, appeal* to the Gov- 
erfiment with appropriate modesty. 
He realizes that British Columbia bnv 
dry province, but he recites the fact 
that HF nrTurrounded by Spanish in- 
flttensa.’’ and unless a supply of liquor 
reaches him and his beleaguered "gar
rison” in a very short space of time, 
complete capitulation to the forces of 
the .malady will be inevitable.

While he «toes not let the Govern
ment into the secret of hi# procew# of 
r« a*oning. this estimable British Co
lumbian suggest# that forty gallon* of 
the hanged beverage, equally divided 
between whiskey and brandy, would 
ameliorate the situation very consider
ably. It Is understood, however, tiiat 
the Attorney-General will take the 
view that so long a* the gentleman 
and hi# colleagues In travail remain 
merely surrounded by the epiden&ic. 
there le always hope that the malady 
will give up the ghost before It gets 
near enough to cause any damage to 
the marooned party.

Delicate Situation.
Numerous appeals by. letter and 

telegram continue to reach the Pro- 
vim i.tl Board of Health, and regret
table as most of them are. in that 
they disclose a very serious state of 
affairs, the invariable closing sentence 
Is. a desire for a flirtation with John 
Barleycorn on the-strength of popular 
clamor. But #fe above stated the De
partment of She Attorney-General and 
li* energetic prohibition commissioner 
are doing everything possible to meet 
a difficult and a delicate situation, 
«lelirate because of the precise provls-

and a substantial doubt as to whether 
such' relAxalions, already hinted at in 
some of the communications, would do 
an «thine more than absorb the slow-

sold. From $376.000 worth sold uj> to 
noon yesterday they had jumped to 
$442,650 at noon to-day, $11,300 fighting 
dollars have been recorded between the 
hours of ten and twelve o'clock. The 
soldiers were confident of reaching the 
half million before the dugout closed 
this evening.

The Widow*' Mite.
The realism of the trenches and dug 

out appealed to one widow so much 
this morning that although she came 
With the intention of making an In- 
ipecffiSh only, Sfi? didnot leave tin ill 
she had contributed her share to the 
Victory Loan. “Fighting Mac” or the 
"Sergeant - Maj«»r,” an the boys are call
ing the beribboned veteran with the 
two wound stripe* who is showing the 
visitor* around, did not expect he had 
a l«ond buyer. When the Lady timidly 
informed him that her husband had 
twen killed at the front, and *he would 
like to see the dugotift. he gladly 
obliged and willingly explained anything 
the ladÿ wanted to know. “I had n< 
idea dugout* were like that” site in* 
formed Pte. Trainor when she reached 
the Umd saleman office. ”1 haven't 
a big allowance, ‘and il does not always 
come regularly, but I will do all li can." 
and the widow purchased a ..coupon
BgftfgT bomr -pf smaTI etenAminrftmn trr
figures. but one of the biggest bond# 
#old at the 'dugout, meaaurvd accord
ing to the saerHlee made.

Another widow, whose husband had 
been killed in the tiring line, invested 
$400 her complete savings, in the Vic
tory B<to«l. ‘ As it is all the money I 
have, and nothing to fall back on in 
case of sickness,” «he told Sergeant 
Faulkner, “will you make them bowls 
that I can obtain money on if I should 
need it?” There were no unusqally 
large bond# to swell the total to-day, 
but the veterans were busy signing up 
a large number of small bonds.

The suggestion to auction sofivenirs 
ha* been changed to drawing for sou
venirs. "After thinking the matter 
over,” said Sergeant King. "I see that 
the small bqnd buyer does not get a 
clHtfice If they are auctioned, and it 
often happens as ih the case of the 
widow that the small bond buyer is as 
much entitled to any honors that are 
going around as the big buyers.” The 
sword of the officer killed. In action 
which Sergeant Jkjng. picked up on 
the Somme is therefore as much like
ly to become the property of a $50.66 
buyer as a $50.600 buyer. Every bond 
bought from the Dugout from the time 
It opens Friday morning until S o'clock 
(Saturday will be numbered, and Ser
geant King^is asking through the press 
if Pearl or Rtiby Duffin. the twin 
daughters of a returned man of the 
first contingent will draw the number 
from the box. which will decide who is 
to lecome the possessor of the sou
venir The twin sisteip were among 
the first to purchase bonds at the 
soldiers' dugout. Other souvenirs are 
to be raffled during the campaign. 

Relic* ef_|he Battlefield.
Tfhm souvenirs • from th» battlefield 

were not on view this morning., but 
the soldiers expected .togel them dur
ing the «lay. Gathered from the field 
of Y-prea, the Somme, and the Arras 
front, some of them obtained in the 
second battle of Y»rea mad* memor

able by the Canadians' fight against 
the deadly gas. and others taken from 
Germans and German dugout* during 
the memorable Vimy. Jtldge battle, the 
owners naturally set great store on 
these relics. Until each one i* pro
perly labeled and marked with the 
owner’s name to assure the F«fe re
turn. they will not be exhibited. They 
are confidently promised for to-morrow.

General Leckie's Collection.
Major-General Leckie, C. M. G., ha# 

generously loaned the men his collec
tion'to exhibit at the dugout. It In
cludes Prussian helmets, rifle* and 
bombs and relics w hich are invaluable 
iMt gQUVeplra. The General has made an 
Inspection of th*. &4t»V
“and It felt like old times again to see 
the General walk into the trenches” 
said one of the boys. The General ex
pressed himself this morning..as highly 
pleased with, the way the boys rtturn-

tho fight again through Victoria bo 
He was idcascd to see that the return-- 
ed men arc able lo prove rtheir standing 
and capability or (Uklng pert in the big 
issues" of the country-, not enfy by ' 
shouldering.e rifle in the trenches, but 
by Their w ork in Canada.

Mills Bomb.
Of all the new weapons rf warfare 

introduced into the war one will hear 
the soldiers speak most of “the little 
mills,’" the “nifty number, five or "the 
iron pineapple." In every action the 
Mills Bomb, to give it it* proper name, 
play* a big part. Going "over the lop” 
he fills his spacious pockets With them. 
In a raid he will rely on the bombs 
alone to carry out his work. He talks 
tif it as his little iron friend” and his 
"deadly little chum,” and regards It 
with the affection a civilian would a 
dug. Major McGuire, O. 8. O-, M. T> No. 
11, includes a mill bomb in the collec
tion he will have on exhibition at the 
dugout. At present he can only locate 
one mills in his colleitiion, but he be
liever he has another which he has 
promised to ruffle later. German oyster 
shell bombs and a vicious German nob 
carrier are .among the other souvenirs 
in .the Major’s collection.

Music Saturday.
There will be more music on Satur- 

dayt ,_.Th#ifi^fth -RegimenL..Band will 
.play from 3 -o’clock to 5 o’clock, and 
the Boosters' Band have promised the 
veterans they will play at t o’clock 
and during the time the drawing for 
the sword takes place.

DO MOTHERS ERR?

- When we hear of so many school 
girls and girls in stores and office* 
who are often totally unfit to perform

rangement peculiar to their sex. might* 
this not have been prevented by the 
mother who, vertmp* through neglect 
«>r carelessness, failed to get fvr that 
daughter the one great root and herb 
remedy, for such ailments, Lydm E. 
rinkhams Vegetable Compound 1 
This old-fashioned ntedtcme is said 
to have alleviated more suffering "of 
womankind Phan , any other remedy 
known to medicine.

NO ABATEMENT
Crisis Believed to Ha vs Been Pei 

at Britannia Beach; Twenty 
------------- Pestii# in T wo- Dsy#— :—

Reports reaching the office of the 
Provincial Department of Health this 
morning indicate no nbatemept of the 
Spanish iiifiuenza epidemic at any 
point in the province.

Three hundred and fifty case* have 
been officially noted at Britannia 
Beach with twenty death# during the 
past two days. Although new cases 
continue to occur, the doctor in chargt 
believes that the crisis ie passed.

An emergency 'annex to the hospital 
at Femie has been opened and it is 
expected that with the Additional ac
commodation now available the num
ber of cases may be limited success
fully.

The report from Nelson suggests 
•that the situation there has now beee 
brought well under control.

Up till noon to-day there had beee 
no further application* for the formal 
Order-in-Council giving effect to the 
closure- regulations.

HOW-TO AVWG PNEU
MONIA WHEN CONVAL

ESCING FROM THE FLU

A tablespoonful : of Kennedy's Toni* 
Port four time# dally will give weak
ened. run-down people the very sup
port and strength needed. It is the 
most efficient general tmrtc, and 
builder bf body tissues you can pos
sibly use during the convalescing 
period. ___ . , •

Passport# correctly prepared by W. 
4L i'KK-et jtotary,.mal.Jtiaak- MUmUeal. t~

tt * •
Buy All the Victory Bonds You Can. 

OOP
We Want a Seven-Room Bungalow

in FernwoodL District for a client. 
Phone particulars and terms to Crown
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FUNERAL FURNISHING 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

♦ Ltrerted Emtslmers and Funeral 
Director*. CoVwpetsnt tody ijL.nl •- 
lend « nee. Authorised Naval and 
Military Contractors.
Phone 3306. 1612 Quadra St.

B.C. FUNERAL CO
________(Hayward's) Ltd. ^

Molar #r Horse-Drawn ; 
EqujpmenL

e»t*bH«tSwn«i7.
Phone 2239 

734 Broughton Street

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
BORN.

M.ATKH V VIC > ajara Stri-lfl?Oct,>li«r 
r>* M; *r..i Slater. 4 Mm

PKi'JTX—<Hi t!ic 30th matant, at flarilrn 
.City, ti». Mi ar.:l Mrs IJ. C. Peet», a

FKJME DECORATED 
WITH ITALIAN FLAGS

Possession of Town by, Cro
atian Troops Mow‘is 

Undisputed

Bk»el. Oct. 31 -The City of Flume 
has been abandoned by the Austrian 
authorities to the Croatian tr«>oi>s. and 
the" town has been bedecked with the 

. Italian colors.
Tl>e commander of the garrison at 

Hume Initiated the ahanadonment by 
informing the Governor that it .was 
impossible to defend the town against 
attacks. The Governor thereupon de
manded instructions from Vienna. He 
waa told to leave the town to the Cro
atian». which was done, and the town 
Kitop war* "Uéflagged with the Italian 
bunting.

Fighting.
London. Oct. 31.— Sanguinary fight

ing is going on at Agram. the capital 
i>f Croatia and Slavonia, according to 
a private message received at Amster
dam and f'.rwi-rde<l here by the Cen
tral News Af^pncy correspondettL 
Some of the soldiers at Agram did not 
join the revolutionaries.

Subscribe as They Sacrificed.

POPULAR ASSEMBLY 
SOON IN HUNGARY

DIED.
COUtiKTT —4 in the 24th Inst, his 

honre,. 1199 T fimie Avenue. James 
- Ibtftra- -Cmiieu. tied if"TjWgr ' Mff 

in Middled urea. MamtOlm. and a 
reside-:t of this city for the past eight 

! yea In We. leaves to mourv. his loss, 
besides las' w idt-w;. tive children, -ot 
thi' ell>-; a father, toother, four 
brothers .tad ftye >l -rs -in Manitoba.

The fuyeral will take-place November 1. 
at f o*rkKk. from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel R.K iTaH-rshdft .vm .dltdate 
Inlet lullin' Kuw * Vmctet-y. - r-< —

II KM—-On <>.-• .her 21. a! th-. IÎ-yal Jubilee 
HK'pi « M 's Kl-zih-: Ann Bee,

-------■mwt.ai.yiu!-- ffT-fiygtfffrd and a

year-i.-js e rt - d o. -e. Kmprens Hot
The fus-vfni v. ill r ike place on Friday 

itt-t "O » w*k from'the Sands 
—Fxme’ aC Chipe i. Rr-x—A. Walker VllT of - 

ft- i.tte Interment it-tss Hay Cemetery.

spi. m tn - Htth tnst . »j_Toronto,
. .* -- ■ ..4 ,\i> , w

• • x •

Th< nupairn. arrives! in the city this 
morr i. -: t -k, .u • r':*Mlr.g at th-*i SuncL* 
.
latei

10 VS I «MAN—On Oct.-tier 49 at the Isola- 
tio. Hospital. Agnes Isabel, Ixfioved 
*U« vf Mr Georg» Hf Hyndman, •>< 
li t Fort Street, -ged St years;- boriu 
In Qu •■b-»-, arid a r -nient of this city 
for *iie |HUd two years lk*eea>»‘d 
le « ? . mount her loss, besides her
husband. Vine son. <lordon^ in St. Paul. 
Minn.. t mother and one sister. Mrs 
F M I.ir-m, hi Winnipeg, and «»ne 

, sister. Mrs J Hvatt. -if Xewood. 
M ua* . also * wo brothers, W. B and 
ChurlM M -Donald. Iii Oianbek, Que-

Tbo rema ns are rep.-wing at the Sands 
Fune il Vhipel* " Funeral announcement 
later

BHARmn —On October 31, William 
Patrick, the Lwu mbnths old child, of 
Private and Mrs W M. Sharcott, 
C P A B. CeTpa, Lyail Street. Exqut*

The funeral wifi take place on Satur-. 
d;«r. M«n ember g at M 30 o'clock. from 
the Sands Funeral Chapel. Rev. Dough 
Allen wall officiate. Interment Roes Boy 
1 Pill «1er y

. THOMPSON—On October Si. 1918. at the 
Bmergency Hospital. Fort Street, 
Goodward Thompson, a native of Ice
land. aged G years.

The remains are reposing at the B C. 
Funeral «'hapet. where private service 
will be held on Saturday. Nov. 2. at 1 30 
p m Interment in Roes Hay Cemetery

ftVV ALI/3XV—■< in_s th- 3-uh inst.. at her 
home. Falmouth Rob.I, Mary Fllen 
Swallow, beloved wife .of. Herbert 
Swallow, aged 32 years, '«he is sur-

—
VllTUtUA UA11.ï TAMB-H, l'UUKMUAÏ, UVI'UbKK hi, 1018

SEVENTY MILLION 1$ 
RAISED FOR WAR LOAN 

UP TO ELEVEN O'CLOCK

Toronto, OcL 31.—Up till 11 a. m. the 
total subscriptions ,te the Victory Loan 
from all Canada was $69,775,900.

No new figures' were available at 
noon in the case of the provinces of 
Ontario. New Brunswick. Prince Ed
ward Island pr tlie jilt y of Toronto, 
which reports separately from, the

Which also has separate returns—were 
as follows: British Columbia. $4.369,- 
95#;* Alberta. $1.929.150; Sasksrtchfcwan, 
$1.250.00#; Manitoba. $2.506,801); Mon
treal. $6.581.16#: Quebec. $4,38.4,750; 
Nova SeotiA. $2.136,4##. N ; .

J. M. Gundy, chairman of the com
mittee-. on spec ial subscrlptlotpt, re
ports at noon to-day an application 
from,the Maple l.eaf Milling Company 
of $2,000.000.

OVER 50,000 PRISONERS IN 
HANDS OF THE ITALIANS AND 

ALL TROOPS NOW DRIVING
Italian Hratlt|iiarters. Oct. 30.—-8 p. m.—Via lamtlnn, Ovt. 31.

_ _ ____ ___ The Allied troopa advancing fnim the Fiave River have captured
ernincH .mi the city of Montreal— 30,000 Aii8tr.t-Hmigarian.s ami have taken htij^iretls of eannon.

The Third-Army still is wlvaneing. taking ihopaands of prisoners 
ami many cannon.

In answer tn Austria's announcement that she was ready to 
évacuait* Italian territory, Italy haa officially replied that the offer 
has come, too lafc»- It is assumed'the Italians will endeavor to drive 
the Austro-Hungarians from Italian soil before an armistice can be 
iigned. *

Constituent Assembly is to Out
line New Constitution ôf 

Independence

Berne; OcL 31 The Hungarian I>ict 
at a j -mt. mevlilis yesterday adopted 
a rtioti-«H «Îeclarlhg that the constIT.u.-

- ■ ■
Dalmatia. Slavonlii and Flume had 
ceuwgjjl tv exist, a v cor dû» g (*► the Htm- 
garia’n (*orrë»p<»ndence Bureau.

______ "dbdafes that the

"have been Severed. The rmsUtuU.m 
»t" tt -new Hidejiemient state fin Htm- 
g ! | ' » tih b det< rmioe i -by i C mstl- 
tueiiL Assembly--------

-Berne. ht.-—I
*»f Amatiinr" b:i> h»i»n fri»-itpJ by art vf 1
the “German National .Council ot tus 
tria ' A note t-> Pr. .sident Wils »n 
notifying him of.this action has been j 
drâwril by und approved ut a full meet
ing the Council. The state claim» all | 
territory -old. Austria where the 
majority of the population is G« muta.

INFLUENZA TREATMENT

New York. oct. 31 Fresh airf g >o,j 
| nursing -«and plenty of rest ar«* more 
I efficac ious than drugs-and medicine in 
the treatment of influensa and pneu- 

I monia. according to the-State Influx 
enza i "«omoMNtioii recently appointed 
1*6" Governor Whlirnuu. which met 
here to-day to obtain a complete re
cord of influenza case* here and el*e- 
where. which will furnish Instructive 
dwtn t«» tttildh health wvorkers' and 
physicians — to thé treatment of the

BREAD TO BE LESS
Ottawa Expects Decrease h 

Cost of Standard _Flour Will 
|tave Effect

Ottawa. Oct. 31.—The success of thé 
bakers in Csnsdn in the use of substi
tute flours such as rye., corn ami oat 
flours, diiring- recent months is ac
knowledged in the re;»ort on tipL^cost. 
of production of bread in Car 
!ng August made to t4m--Miiii»ter of 

.1 ;i -or by the <’ost-of -/Living Branch.
is cwlitable to their skill." *>«>'» 

the -report, "for they Iwve given u* a 
palatable and nutritious loaf on at ten 
I er cent, tKisis of substitutes, and with 
the new Government stand ird flour on 
the market evebkbeUcr results may be 
ex{H*- t *d •

For the month slight increases in 
cost were shown in the Halifax dis
trict: Montreal:' Ottawa. Toronto and; 
ILmulLon and. UrAtufucd, wLulc dn flu-. 
(Quebec. Suxibufy’ itarrle, Winnipeg and 
Edmonton disinct* IrachDMl in- 
çressea ti-ere shdWn. In the main the 
4'DMt of. bread is. stationary. While the 
recent decrease in the price of. Govern-

the c—t of produx lion The average.
cost of bread thniugWot^the-Somm-
lon is six and three-quarteh* cents

France, two -ans. Thomas and Wil
liam. and A-ibau-on. -Mr*. J. tàwoâwej.. 
of Vi toria h*r parents, two hrothcre 
sin! three "sisters reside m England...

Remains .«re at the Thomson Funeral 
Cha;iel i«endmg funeral arrangements.

Krivnds kindty sc -ept this intimation.

P$rrT1GKKW—The death occurred on 
Sunday morning. Oct. 27. at his home, 
Ii‘5$ Harwood Street. Vancouver. B.C.. 
of 11 tv id Cunningham PettigrieWf ag^d 
31 years, formerly représentaiiv* of 
Ja> Thomson & Sons. , Limited, in'

CARO OF THANKS.

Mr. f* O MdAughhn and daughters 
gratefully at knowledg > the. ibeny vxpre,.- 
HLVU- qL ayhuULlhy- and the beautiful floral 
tributes sent by friends during their re
cent • bereavement

WANT AO ANSWERS
, îl. H. 34. IS» 1$ 14,' 124; 139. 1U. 147, 

161 m. 230. thi, 254. 256. 259. 2RÜ. 
«75. 28.', 186. 249. 315. 332. 3.18, 344. 197U. 
1986, 1998. 4733. 4763. 4763, 4767.

Buy All Lh» Viçtory 'Bonds You Can.

Canadians Benefit From Victory Loan.

STORTING ACTIVITIES 
FOR GOOD OF THE BOYS

St Louis. Mo.. Oct. 31—-For the 
good of th«> men in the-service** will be 
the object of the activities of the

extern division of the Amateur Ath
letic Union for the duration of the 
war, Fred Ward, president of the divi
sion. announced. Any athletic events 
staged will-be In connection with -the 
War Camp t ommunitj Service gnd the 
association haa "suggested that, all 
events staged by the clubs b*, along 
thg sitnie lines.

A résolution offering the services of 
the western Hiv:--|.*nto the W 
Community Service will tie voted upon 
hÿ mail. Olllcers wiil -ntso--J9e voted 
ofi by rha^H, as The influenza epidemic 
makes It uncertain when a meeting 
can Ixf ftëld.

In boxing there will h<» a city cham
pionship tournament: one for. bien In 
the service, the Western A. A. V. title 
bouts, with the winners going to the 
Nationals.

CHAMPIONSHIP BILLIARDS.

New York. Oct. 31.*r—A 2.900-point 
18.2 balk line billiard championship 
match between Willie Hoppe and Wel
ker Cochran*1.. 509 pointe to be played 
in each of four citieE---Roston. Phila
delphia. Washington and New-York - 
will Ik* one of the bXk features of the 
United States War Work camiiaigri 
drive for funds. It was announced by 
James Coffroth. head of the «ports di
vision of the camimlgn. The football 
.committee announced a séries of six 
football games for the ?>eneflt of the 
fund It. includes a gainé . between 
Oregon and California at San Fran
cise'# .November 16".

Invest in Humanity, Victory Bonds.

\

Oyer one myiimi British,.licrueS have 
Kiven their lives for the eanse without 
thought of reward. You arv asked to give 
nothing; if you

Buy a Victory Bond
you get your money back with interest.

space-contributed to th^ Winning of the War by Bank o< Montreal

Un Humanely». Victory-Banda,

TOT IN CANADA

Statistics oT Field Crop Pro
duction and Livestock, 

in Dominion

CHI WILL E

So Says Dr. Tsur, Newly-Ap- 
pointed Chinese Consul at 

New York

San Francisco, OcL t\:—The return 
of Txitig Tuu. taken from (ierroany by 
Japanese forces,- will U» one of the 
things China will -ask when the Allies 

_djJKui,**" general |*eace terms, accord
ing to Dr. Tsur. tl>e mfwly-wppolntet^ 
coifsu! fir the republic of China at 
N<-w York, w ho Is here en route to his

the Allies discuss the general 
peace terms, and the new modus viv
endi of the world," Dr. Tsur said. 
‘‘China- will submit the-Question of the 
port rind Province of Tain* Tau te-tiie 
sense of right and justice to her 
Allies.

"China will point out (hat Tslng 
„Taa uxiituialLy wt.x .larUj by* the tiers. 
Bans under .« letase. In the ourse of 
the war Tying Thu Wflts cifitured by a 
Japp nene army. Thus, and als«> 
through the declaration of war by 
China on Germany, the lease of the 

JtcltiWMm.» iU“l
<1

CTim$Tti$>-«i1ir a«.finmTTiie <-empT<*i»
aleditlun »f extra-territorial rights 
under which foreigners In China at 
j>re*e»t nre not -subject to the. Chinese
Win
Tàïur. aid ,UliL.A ret;isi »n of the cus- 

M lies a hit h, he *a.-i. w bile fav
orable to foreign importers, are harm
ful to Chinese industry and enterprise.

Ottawa. Oct 31.—The Dominion
Rnrwau'of Btatlettes rniHuit' ^ III# ##• 
.suits ot the cultivation of the areals t 
der field crops and the numbers of 
farm livestock throughout Canada, the 
information having been Collecte-i un 
«1er arrangements made jointly by the 

' TlomlnTon IYUréUU aritVThr- f^rovtnrfal 
Uowrnments They are puhllshetl. 
subject to revtxfon in the form of a 
press bulletin as fotldsrs:

The total areas sown to the princi
pal cereal crops are as follows, com- 
parative flgurt-a for List >ear being 
given in brackeLs:

Wheat. 17,353.902 acres (14.755.850 
acres); oats. 14.790.316 acres (13.416.- 
4«)0 acres); barley. 3.153.711 acres t2,- 
392.20V acres); rye. 555.294 acres (211.- 
880 acres). peas. 235.976 ac res (198.881 
acres; beans. 228.557 acres (92.457 
acres;" buckwheat. 648,097 acres (395. 
977 ikcres). flax. 921.926 acres «919.500 
acres) ;. mixed grain*. L968.1S# agree 

acres h and com for h u-skitig. 
250 000 acres «234.339 acres).

In the, prairie pruvinev» the estimat
ed pr«nlu' U-»n ,.f wheat Ik 1*6,176,50# 
bushels from 16.125.451 acres; oat»,. 
261.114.800 bushels from 9,354.941 
acree. tierley. 54,607,900 bushels from 
2.272.J34 arrek; rye. 7.651.100 bvaucu 
from 411.846 acres, and flax, 7,430,700 
bushels from 1.044.83$ acres.

According to the returns received 
from crop correspondents at the end 
of September. th«* average yields per 
acre of the principal cereals are as 
follows: Wheat, 12 bushels (15.75
bushels); oats. 31 bushels «30.25 bush
els); barley. 26,59 bushels «23.00 bush
els); rye, 18.75 bushels «18.25 bush
els); ix-as. 18.50 bushels <15.25 bush
els). beans. 20 busheLs «13.75 bushels); 
buckwheat. 21 bushels «18 bushels); 
flax. 8.25 bushels <6.50 bushels); mixed 
grains. 30.25 bushels «32.50 bushels); 
and &>rn for husking. 27.75 bushels 
i33 bus»iele>

The estimated total yields of these 
crops are. in bushels, as follows: 
Wheat. 210.315,600 «233.742.850); oats. 
456,733.900 (403,009.8004; barley. 63.-
262.500 *<55,057.750), rye, 10,375.600
(3.677.200); 4,384.«00 <3.026.340),
beans. 4.589.200 « 1,274.«hlOf ; buckwheat. 
11.469.6W (7.149.400); flax. 7.695.000
«5,934.9001. mixed grains. 32.303.000 
tl6.157.0WI and corn f«>r husking. 
6.915.600 17.762,TOO I.

The estimate.! numls-rs of farm live
stock, based upon thé" returns, are: 
Horse*. 2.680.315; milch cows. 2.542,429; 
other cattle. 6.507.267 ; sheep. 3.037.480, 
and swine. 4.289.682; fowl. 31.324.498; 
turkeys. 1.05M81; geese. 879,177, and 
ducks. 884.034. »

Details by provinces will be given In 
the October monthly bulletin of agri- 

st* Unties. —,

SPORT ESSENTIAL PART 
OF MILITARY TRAINING

Lincoln. Neb. Oct. 31 Military foot
ball practice has been inaugurated at 
the University of Nebraska. Hence
forth it Is to be an integral unit of the 
military programme

Decreeing that the sport, with other 
athletics of the school, is an essential 
feature of military training. Capt. E. J. 
Mac Ivor, commandant of the students* 
army training corps, will co-operate 
with the Conihusker coaching staff by 
insisting that all candidates for and 

thi fifiUMinnirt itt—ri 
practice sessions reguF 

----- iri 8
physically for 
campaign.

1 fitting then 
a strenuous gridiron

Canadians Benefit From Victory Lean.

GERMANY WILL NOT 
RESUME HOSTILITIES

Entente Delegates Now Fram
ing Terms Will See 

.la.Thai ....

Lon loir. Oct. 31.—Suggestions put 
forward by« the British delegates at the 
fTTter- Amed Donferemc- rrr Pari*. The 
Daily Kxpresk^says in an editorial. 
proh'abfy wtH -br- adopted with—some 
modifications by the rest of the Allies 
The proiHisals were put forward, it 
adds.\with the deflnite idea of prevent- 
mg Germany from resuming hostilities 
when once an armistice is granted and 
also of securing adequate guarantees 
for thf Signing of a peace treaty based 
on President Wilson's fourteen points

FLAGS E FLYING 
GAILY IN DSTEND

City Decorated but War Has 
Left Its Trace in Ruined 

Buildings .

, Belgian Army Headquarter* ,n 
FTandêrn, Oct. :;d—Via Ismdon. Ovt. 21. 
— (Associated t’ress.)—The road from 
t'stend to Zeelirugge. Whieh Dm* Gee- 
ihuns recently held, is one continuous 
fortress, with many guns silhoutted 
against the sky. The nuntoer of guns 
increases as the fortified line nears 
Zeebrugge.
. The town of Biankenbgrghe. - between 
Zeebrugge and t*«vterd. is virtually un
damaged l>ut deserted. All the liel- 
gians were stripped of their holdings 
vf copper and iron.

From a distance" Ostend looks ex
actly as it did <m fete «lays in tleies 
ot peace. Hag* are hanging from 
every window and (he city is deenr- 
aterl gaily Signs of rtim and damage, 
however. «warwil a» wmh» "•*
the city is entered. Ostend suffered 
much. The Casino is desolate and 
empty Xhd the walls were riddled with 
shellfire. The maritime "station is a

rr:T^r"-TTHi>j|
crumblM ' to the ground and most of 
the bridges in the town were de
stroyed.

The fact that not all the bridges w;ere 
SH.Vrïifàîmlgrw^ümi in Uf.imunn-u# l»y llir 'Wnro" '» <w- 

mented upon by aiilizary visitors to 
T7sreh«r. Ah at.termap of tha city ex
plained that the German General Staff 
had given orders to destroy all the 
bridges. However, the German n«>n- 
commigsioned officers detailed foy the 
work of destruction, he added, fell 
easy victims to the i*-rsuasion of 100- 
mark or 20.0-mark bills, '

Subscribe as They Sacrificed.

HURLING AUSTRIAN" 
FORCES BACKWARD

Victorious Allied Forces in Ital
ian Theatre Are Dm - w 

ing-Forward

CZECHOSLOVAKS AN 
SIBERIA CALLING TO 

ALLIES FOR SUPPORT

B in Francisco, Oct. 31—Aid. must be 
hoatened by the Allies to the 70.000 
Czeclio^rttovak* fighting »0#.«H)»> Bol
shevik! and released German and, Aus
trian prisoners in the interior of Si- 
l>eria if the Csechs are to be saved 
from annihilation, according to Major 
John Bhlpek. of the Csech army. Ma- 
jar 8hipek arrived tiere to-day en 
route to Washington to become adjut
ant to Professor Masaryk. head of the 
Csec ho-Slovak Government. which 
maintains it# headquarter» at 3he 
American capital.

WILSON, HAS-SENT 
AUSTRIA'S APPEAL 

TO ALLIED LEADERS

Washington. Oct. 31 — Austftg’s re
newed i>léa to President W'itson for an. 
afmistlpe and Pfigee terms , has been 
transmitted to the Allied Governments.

BRITISH CAPTURED 
THE ENTIRE TURKISH 

FORCE ON TIGRIS

London. OeL 31.—The hard fighting 
on the Tigris in, Mesopotamia Which 
was begun «>n October 24 ended on Oc
tober 3# with the capture of the entire 
Turkish force opposing the British 
force on that river The prisoners are 
estimated at about 7.000. and much ma
terial was taken.

TURKS EVACUATING
TABRIZ, IN PERSIA

Washington, Oct. 31.—The Turkish 
troops there have begun the evacuation 
of Tabriz. Persia, according to advices 
reaching the State Department. The 
Turks are menaced by the British force 
in Mesopotamia in Us advance north-

INFLUENZA IN PAR IS.

Paris, OcL 31.—In Parle during the 
week ended yesterday there were 2.266

to grippe and 616 to various diseases 
of the lung*. During the .last few 
clairs the number of deaths reported 
daily has been decreasing.

London. Oct. 21--rDi*a*ror threatens 
the Austro-Hungarian . armies from 
the Stelvid to the Adriatic as they re
treat from Italian territory. All • the 
Italian armies now have entered the 
great offensive against the Austrians 
and the Allied troops are advancing 
rapidly along the entire front from 
Lake Garda to the Adriatic.

Shattered by the irresistible adyan<?e 
of the Italians. British and French 
across the Have, the Austrians are 
fleeing rapidly aero*»™ the ptalns uT 
Eastern Vertetia toward the line of the 
Isonzo. from which they advanced one 
year ago. American trooiw are par
ticipating in the advance of the Italian 
Tenth Army, which already has reached 
the outskirts of Sacile. fifteen miles 
east of the Playe. The total of Aus
trians captured is approaching 4#.00#.

Apparently the Austrian forcés wlrtch 
were along the PltN will have great 
difficulty In reaching the hills east of 
the Isonzo. They h ive been serrated 
from the armies In the mountains west 
of the Have and the Allies already 
threaten their rear from (fie region of 
Vittorio. '

Along the lower Have the Italian 
Third Army has crossed the river and 
taken up the pursuit. In the centre 
the Italian* have taken Oderso. while 
farther north they have advanced be- 
> oiul Vittorio in the direction of Be- 
liuna.

Narrow Lane.
In retreating across the plains over 

fifty milt-s between the Have and, 
the Isonzo the Austrians are rushing 
backward as through * -narrow hall
way. walled in on the n«>rth by the Gar
nie Alps and on the south by the 
Adriatic. From the manner In Which 
the Allies have driven east of the 
Pia^g it apparently Is the Intention to 
outflank the Austrians on the-nerth in 
the foothills pt the Alps *nd crush 
them frotn both the north and west.

The situation of the Austrians 
guarding the Trentino along the front 
from the west of I.ake Garda to the 
Plave also Is becoming serious. Be
tween the Brents and the Ptave the 
fifteen Austrian divisions operating 
there have been cut off by the capture 
of the Vadat Fas*. EleeWhere on this 
front the Austrians mast retreat 
northward through the Alps, with the 
Italians British and French pressing 
hard on their heels. If. as reported, 
the Italians are attacking from Stel- 
vie southward, tq loUte Carda as well 
as eastward from the lake the Allies 
•have begun the familiar pincer move
ment in the Trentino..

In Serbia.
The Austrian troops also* are retir

ing from Serbia an«l Ike left wing al
ready has crossed the Danube. Vienna 
has announced. The Serbs have 
reached 4be Danube, near Semendrla 
and the fay of Belgrade and the com

up your thinking early
• Get ready to sign yonr application A

FOR VICTORY BONDS1
The Solicitor will be a busy man.

HELP HIM 00 THE LIMIT

Burdick Brothers & Brett, Ltd.
PHONES 3724-3725

GRAIN MARKET
HAD A DAY UR

(Br Burdick Bru* * Belt. Ltd >
Ohicago, Oct. 31.—The grain market 

apparently becomes easily oversold at 
‘these levels. Those who expected the 
market to break when Turkey gave In 
were disappointed. The action ot the 
market to-day gave color to the stories 
that export buying -has been quietly go
ing on. This is given is the cause of the 
upturn to-day The Bears say that they 
are not, the least disturbed and that the 
market was entitled to -a rally.

Cora— Open High I»w Lut
Nov ................... 117 H9t, 117 11$
If, ................... 111% 11TX llts lit’.

Oat»—
O t ................. 12# 126 11784 11#

................... 67*4 68S 67%
Dec .1 ........... 664 6$4 **

" % % %
Invest in Humanity, Victory Bonds.

GENERAL RECOVERY IN* 
STOCKS

Liquidation Ran Its Course; 
Stocks Recovered on Good 

War News

HONOR FLAG RAISED 
AT OTTAWA TO DAY

Sir Robert Borden Hoisted Vic
tory Loan Emblem in 

Capital

Ottawa, Oct. 31 .—On Parliament 
Hill at i 3h p m to-day Sir Hebert 
BrurtMT hfflstéd the DeuilnlSSl ’Oosw 
Ftiig -»f the Victory Loan. Accom
panying Sir Robert - were .the- other 
members of the Cabinet and w »rk»-ro 
in the Victory Loan campaign and 
leathered round was a large crowd.

‘The duty and privilege of ra: ing 
this Honor Flag are very welcome.'* 
said Sir Robert, 'll is the proud em
blem >»t the faith we have kept, and 
which we will keep with our country
men beyond the seas. The honor 
which we entrusted to them they have 
kept uftstain«pd through peril, hard
ship and sacrifice such as we can bu( 
faintly realise. Now must we uphold 
«Mir honor in keeping faith with them 
and m vindicating their faith in ux 

Let it not t*e recorded that any 
home in Canada has* failed to win the 
honor card which Indicates a purchase 
of Victory Bond*, for Victory Bonds 
wtti help to wm rtetpry Let thee* be 
no village, town or city that ha» not 
gained the right to fly the 1 onor Flag 
In token that its quota has been reach 
ed. and thaj its duty has been real 
ized and fulfilled.

The rair-Tu this duty Is clear. In
sistent. compelling It comes from 
th«»se who have gon«* f.srward valiantly

(By Burdick Brea * Rreft. Ltd >
New York. (Vt. 3! —There was a period 

of fur’her li tuidation In «ha-stock market 
here to-day. It had pretty well run tie 
course \. hen the announcement irai made 
that Turkey would surrender uncondl- 
ttonally The short side had found a fol
lowing o| no mean propOftlSU» «luring 
the last wéek. this following covered on 
the news ar.d started the rally that ex
tended up to the close Mexican Petro
leum wa> in active mood again and made 
"4-net gain of" fifteen point The Marine 
shares were also strong and active. I tails 
are weii bought on all" reactions. , .

High lAw Lest

during four weary years to fight for 
our country. It comes eloquently 
from those whom we shall ewgerjy 
welcorae back. It comes imperatively 
from th«»<e who never shall return.** 

The raising of the flag recognized 
In official form the granting of Honor 
Flags to such districts X» haro reach
ed their Victory L«*an quotas.

WHEAT SUBSTITUTES.

Ottawa. Oct. 31—A new Food Board 
order defines wheat substitute» as 
©*l$l barley, « ffm and rye Hour* " Con 

sumers must take one pound to four 
pounds of wheat flour. Anyone may 
henceforth hold 10# pounds or sixty 
«lays’ requirements, while farmers may 
have 2## pouiwfcB of their home-grown 
wheat, or if they live five mile» from 

miller or dealer. 200 pounds of any

wee* euuou jcsimuaj mere wore itllU me 1»V —------ *----; e ssi __ ___j8&-WWW?tiS:
lit th, r«|iôrl«l. loss —ht —Mm SmLU-.Uie-Ou». Tt, Sstiicsl 1>

trians also are marching toward the
Danube. -v ^

Victory Costs Money, Victory Bonds,

Have You Friends 
Who Spffcr?

Yon bave friends who are dieeour 
Aged, who seem to have lost all inter
est in life, and whose sufferings are 
acute—because they are afflicted with 
Kidaey or Bladder trouble?

Here ia your golden opportunity to 
be a real friend to vour frienda Tell 
them about Gia Pills, what they have 
done for others, and about the thou
sands who have found relief by taking 
this re nfwdy.

Persuade your fries da tq try the*, if 
oily a sample box. Mrs. James Harris 
of Port Rowan took the advice of a 
friend and wrote ua for a free sample. 
Hear ia her own word» ths result;

~Xy husband had «offered for 
some time with lame back and 
Kidney Troubles. He became ee 
bad, work was almost impossible.
8a many remedies were tried with
out effect that he became discour 

friend advised him to 
Pflls a trial, which he 

today he to almost entire
ly cured." «
The ease of W T. Baldwin, of Smith 

rifle. Ont., is similar ia assay respecte. 
Mr. Baldwin suffered from a pais ia 
the back for over three yearn. Finally 
oa advice from frieads he tried Gin 
Pills, with the result that he obtained 
relief from hto pain after taking the 
flrst box.

There to no need for anyone to 
iarest a cent ia Gin Pilla until they 
here received a «ample free and tried 
them, aa Mr. Harris did. Write today, 

ue.te sead » wunple box freeM

aged. A l 
give Otu
did, aad to

rag A Chernies! Co-
•f Cased*. Limited. Teroste, o.tarie. 
U. B. residents should sddreee Sa-Dru- 
Ce., Iae.. BOB Main 8L. Buffalo, N.Y. m

Am Beet Sugar .... 
Am. Sugar Hf< -.. 

‘‘JUrBB Or«BE 7.
Xin Car Fdy ........

...65 ”

. . 109«-e
rrrntK

65
Î094
UK
«3%V4

Am. Colton Oil
Am Locomotive
Am Smelt * Ref. .. 
Am T * Tel
Am. Wool. t''»m ....

... 41

. 64

... 87%
. .l»f.4 

... 51%

U
63%
14

1«14
5)4

«1
64
•74

165%
6l’>

Anaconda Mining . .. €9% 64Xi •44
Agr Chemical ..... . M2 1)2 102
Atchison . ........... ■ • . 93 93% -

.................. . i-ic. 1044
B*«Wfir-KHPh . »v - 7<r% " ™
Baltimore A Ohio .. 55%

Butte Sup Mining . 21% 24%
Brooklyn Tramât ... #84 40% 44%
Canadian J'acifce .,. 1624 165-4-
Centiit Lea:‘-r- . . r.-i. *77 64 S
<*ru--h!e Ste»i ".......... 544 53 51%
Chra*a>>eakfe * Ohio . . 57% 57 5%
Chic . .Mil A St 1». 49% «4% 49%
Chic . K 1 * rac .. 27% 27% 27%
C-*lo Fuel æ Iron .. 39 3» Zt
Con*. Get* ............ ..!#•% 1»#% 144%
.Chino Copper ............ .. 4'«% 41% 4» 4
Cal Petroleum ------ 19% 19%
Chile Copper .............. . 21% 214 21%
Crown Products .... 44 44 «1
Diet filer* Sec ........... ..4*l< 47N ..«« w

Ik>.. 1st prof. ........ .. 324 32% 32%
Om. Electric ............. . ISt 153 153
Goodrich «R F ) ____ .. 53 % 53 w%
<«t. Xtr Ore .............. ■ 3f>% 3fi% 59%

.•'."ST 82f 82
C.t Northern, prof. .. 93% -92% 93%
Hide a. Lea., pref . •14 814 ‘8! %
Inspirai ion Cop
Inti Nitkrl ........
Inl'l Mei Marine ..
. UO.—prif._______-

Kennei’ott Oq.fver . 
Kan. City Southern .. 
Lehigh Valury
I*a«.k Steel ...................
Midvale Kteei..............
Mex I>4roleum . 
Miami Copper .......
HisKoan F*acidc ....
Natioial l>»-»4 ... ... 
N. Y . N H A Hart % 
New York Central ... 
Norfolk * Wextern >
Narthern Pacific ........
Neva «la Con* Copper 

Y. A*.* Air Uc«

.... 54 53% 64

.. 32«* 32%

.. 29»^ #ti "

..119% 1151% .D4-S 
394 38 4 J»H

19% 19%19%
60%----64-

LG

I'enn-sj Ivama IL R . .. 47% 47% 47^ •
People s tla* ............ . 55 54 45
Pressed Steel Car . . «% 66% 66% ~
Leading ............ 87 ««%
Reiniblic Steel ........... 84 11%
Southern Pacifie .... 
Southern TXy , coni .

.1024
..30%

99% 13.-4

Ik>. ptef <9 69 61
Sttidclieker Corpn .. 66% u% 6*4
Slows Sheffield .......... 51% 514 514
The Tm?> C »m$«aiiy .186% 180 H»%
Union ratnfle ............. .131% 129% ■ 171
Utah Copper ........ . . 87 87 <7
V. S. Ind Alcohol . . . 1454 1*2% 145%
XT. S Rubber 67% f64 67%
U. S. Steel, com. .... I»J% 1"2 102
Virginia Chem . ... .. 55% S«S 55%
Western Vnion ..... . 8V4 19%
XX i.-conymtCent . ... . 36 36 1 46
Wabash R, R -A** .. . . 38% 38% Jljfc------

Weetingfc«,u*e Elec i 41% 43% ■*$.-% y-
Amer. In. Cor .. 56% 56% 56%/
Amtr. Su T«»b ..... . 147 145 1«7
Ohio Oa* ........................ .. 4<. 42%
Libert) l^..,n .......... 9» 32 99,90 9-* 91
Liberty 4s ........... .. 97l#y6ff6# 97.41

>500.0003)00 for the Victory Loan.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Oct. 21 —The market w%* 
dull vend featureless' to-dây. Oats .-U»W 
ut-, hanged for October. Ik*cenib«ir 1 osant 
higher. Barley closed 1 cent higher for 
October and 1%.«rents higher tor Decem
ber. Flax closed 3 cents higher for Octo
ber. 2% cents higher for November, and 
December 5tfc cents higher.

Open. High. Lew 0»w
Oct. .........

". 77% 79%
Barley—

Dec. .................
KISS—

. 105 136
m" i«*^

Oct. ................. .... 351
Nr.v..................... . 317 352% 316 351
De<*..................... 333 314 336 313%

C'a-sh prîtes Oats—2 C. W.< 64; 3 C. W.,
81, extra 1 feed. *1; 1 feed. 79, 2 fee«i. 76.

Barter—1C. VV . 1#4%; 4 C. W-. 99%;
rejected. 53. feed. 92. - • •

Bax-1 N. W. C-..U1; 2 C W.. 318;. 1 
& W.. 336.

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

<By BurdAcg Bros * Brett. Ltd » '
Open. High, lee laa)

I>ec. ............... .. LS 70 28.76 88.S8 2117
Jan. ........ ... 17-96 M.«d ..2L26-.aidS.SL:-,,
Stored T-T.™.1f7 4# 27 86 îî ée 27 is ’ _
spot ..................... ............... . 3« #e

----------------------- ----------------------------------—------------
NgW YORK SUGAR. [___

New York. Oct. 31 —Sugar unchanged.- 
% % %

Subscribe as They Sacrificed.

9251
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OBITUARY RECORD
5 /he first death si the Emergency 
1 jBepital. Fort Street, occurred this 
BKornlnc when Good ward Thompson 
passed away from pneumbnia follow - 
tog an attack of influneaa. He was 
forty-three years of age. a native of 
Iceland, and had been a resident of 
this city for tbfTpast year, lately re
siding at 1123 Qdadra Street. He is 
•arrived by his widow. The funeral 
will be held 'from the 11 G Funeral 
Chapel on Saturday afternoon at 
where Rw. William Stevenson will 
conduct priyale service at 3.1*. Inter
ment at Jtffss Bay.

Th/death occurred yesterday afler- 
nrxm at 941 McClure Street of 8. M. 
Vincent, late of Vancouver, B. C. an 
employee of the Foundation Company, 
Ltd., here. His family 
couver, and* have been 
with The remains are

residual
Curnmfliilcated

the
Funeral Chapèl pending funeral ar
rangements.

1 frffe reriiains of the late Mrs. Jane 
Blythe were laid to rest in Ross 

<’emetery yesterday afternoon. 
_ ivale service was held at the B 
Funeral Chapel at 2 o'clock. Rev. 
p>ean Quaint on officiating. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: J. H. 

—Johns. C. C. Varner. A. O. Somers. L 
T Melville, J. T. Dickson ahd J. W 
Speck.

The remains of the late Charles 
Jb-ward Sutherland! were laid to rest 
at Ross Ray Cemetery y«wterda> 
afternoon, the 'cortege leaving th»‘ 
Bands Funeral Chapel at 3.30. Among 
the many beautiful floral tokens was 
a handsome pillar from bis former as
s' elates at R. P. liithvjf A Co,, where 
ho was for #.»me years erapioyerf re
cently as salesn an. The following 
acted as pallbearers R. McKinney. 
J W Gillie, It Harris. If. J. McCain. 
Kd. ‘Williams and K T Hughes. Rev. 
H. S. Osborne officiated. . Interment 
was made at Ross. Ray Cemetery.

noon, at the Irving House HoepitaJ ef 
Pte. Alfred , Hewitt, late of the 3S9th 
Battalion, and recently stationed at 
the billows Camp. He was born to 
Ontario and has been * reel, ntmL 
thin city for the past five weeks. The 
remains are reposing at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel. Funeral announce
ment», later.

The fuheral of Norman John Ken
nedy. the sixteen months old son or 
Mr and Mrs. Norman Kennedy, of 639, 
Langford Avenue, took plaie y«*ter- 
day afternoon Rev. W Baugh-Alton 
ofl.Mated at the graveside The little 
casket was covered with many Mowers, 
Interment was made at K<*fff Bay 
Cemetery.

The death occurred last evening at 
her home at Falmouth Road of Mary 
Ellen Swallow, arid thirt*-two year»^ . 
wife of Herbert Swallow, now serving 

obi pan y 1» Frame. She.is survived by her hue- 
■*»«.!. *ods. Thomas and Wilttam,

at >m*., .. „ >lru T «'.imbrex, of V Ic-afi'tl a cousin. Mrs J Varnbrey. of Vic
toria. also father and mother and three 
sisters and two brothers in England. 
The remains are reposing at tne 
Thomson Funeral Chapel. Announce
ment of the funeral will be made later.

The funeral of the late John Dittle 
took place yesterday from the Thom
son Funeral Chapel, the Rev. Wm. 
Stevenson officiating. Many friend? 
Were present from Victoria and Ever
ett__Wash., the late home of the de
ceased The following were 
ers Messrs Roberts. White Goodrich 
and Jarvis. Interment in Ross Bay 
Cemetery. - v- • >v.'--.-r------- --

The death occurred at the Nava! 
yards, Esquimait. this morning of 
Malcolm Leonard, aged twenty-eight 
vears He was a native of Ibcotland. 
and h.ui been a resident of this city for 
the i>u*:t fifteen months. He le&vee to 
mourn his loss his mother and two 
sisters to Scotland The funeral will 
take place to-morrow -afternoon, the 
reni.uns leaving the Rands Funeral 
Chapel at 1 $». and hfteen minutes later 
the i-iisket will he placed oft the gun 
carriage at the Convalescent Hospital 
gâte. Ksquimalt. Interment will be 
made in the Naval cemetery .

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing at the Isolation Hospital of Mrs.
Agnes Isabel Hindman, wife of Geo.
H Hyndman. of 1179 Fort Street, and 
formerly of Fort William. Ont. The 
late Mr*. Hyndman was fifty-one years 
of age, b.«ro in Quebe- and a- resident 
of this city for the past two years She 
leaves to mourn her loss her husband, 
one son. Gordon, in St Paul. Minn., two 
daughters, Laura and Violet, in Win- 
topeg. and Mrs. J -Hyatt, of Newootl, 
law., also two brothers. W. B. and
OuurUs Mtûmsld, til «Ironbeck,. Que. ____
The romains are reposing at the Sands Green 
F>mentl Chapel anri funeral arrange

d<death occurred yesterday after-

- Fer the Bttys
who arc fighting"

For the Mothers 
— who gave them

For your Family 
For your Freedom 
For your Country 
For your Honor

BUY MORE
VICTORY BONDS

■pare contributed by____

J. ROSE
Optician and Optometrist.

The death occurred early this morn
ing of William Patrick, the two- 
months-old son of Pte. an<l Mrs 
M Sharoott, C. P. A S. Corps, of Lyal 
Street, Esquimau B C. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday, November 
2 at 14.341 o'clock from the Sands 
Fuearal Chapel. Rev W. Baugh Allan 
will officiate. Interment Roes Bay 
cemetery. . '

The death occurred at Ft. Josephs 
Hospital. Ibis—nutnoag of Pte. Henry, 

aged thirt.x four years The
temaln»- are reposing at the Sends
___n»F-k~Ctiai»»i Fuatfal
ment Liter.

The remains of the late Mil. Alice 
Mau«1« Hettg-HuUnes. wife of william 
Edward Holmes a returned soldier, 
were laid to rest in: Roes Bay cemetery 
yesterday amid every 'mark of the 
esteem.-uf..a. wuk conmiuiniy of friends.
Private»-service was conducted at the
B. "C. Funerâr"Chapel at S.I8 by Col. 
the JRev. G. H. Andrews. The casket 
was hitklen beneath a mass of beautiful 
floral tributes. Many of the bereaved 
husband's former comrades attended 
the funeral, including representatives 
of the Comrades of the Great War the 
o', w V. A and the British Campaign
er*. Major Edwards, second Q. C- rep
resented District Depot No. 11; Mrs 
George Simpson, the President, repre
sented- the I-ulie*' Auxiliary to the 
Cvroraifes of the Great War. The fol
lowing Vrcre tne p»llbom-ee-».- j. j. 
Taylor, A. Palmer and J. Bloom, repre
senting -the G. W. V- A.; A. . Martin, 
the British Campaigners; and J. Beck
with and G. C. Stanford the staff of 
District Depot No. M.

royal
yeast
CAKES

Hew that tie lew 
leverieeit standard 
fcw»»yaeralne,ftt 
W*htj ef tie yeast yea ! 
ee is aiere importait 
jk« U«r. Lae Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qui
rt? is absolitely reliable. 
Bread aade with Royal , 
Vast will keep fresh aad 
■eirt loager tkaa tkat 
aade witfc any ether.

Send name and addreaa 1 
for copy Royal Yeaat 
Bake Book.
E.W.GILLETT fO. LTD.

Toronto, canada 
Winnipeg Montreal I

ONLY FOURTEEN CASES 
UR TO NOON TO DAY

Many Convalescent Influenza 
Patients Are Seen Abroad 

on the Streets .

It was with a gratified expression 
that Dr. A. G. Price, Medial Health 
Officer, Informed a representative of 
The Times this morning that there had 
been only fourteen new cams of 
Spanish Influenza reported up to noon, 
and that the total number of new 
patients yesterday was only seventy 
«even, as against one hundred and 
sixteen the day,Brvv.Ktuà.

Indu ^tiens are j ha t the eh&nse , fn

License Ne. 6503.

Home!
The nearest thing 
tobone cooking is

The Tea Kettle
Miss M. Wooldridge 

Cerner Douglas andView Streets 
Phene 409S

Leaves For Portland. —- Frank
Bram'h Riley, wbe was in thé Cijy 
yesterday, ha* left for bis home in 
Portland. Mr. Riley was obliged to 
cut short hie tour of Western Canada 
in the interest*, of the l^ciflc North
west Tourist Associait ion on account 
■ r the i-n-xii!. i>, 81 SS&SWTHreT 
enra. He got as far as Winnipeg, and 
it was the Intention to tour tack by j 
way ef the northerly States, but it was" 
found »o difficult to find cities where 
It .was possible to give the Illustrated 
lecture* descriptive of this Province 
and Washington and €>regon that it 
was decided to. postpone, the balance 
of the lecture tour.

Rids Feet of Corns
Removes Foot Lumps

Sure and Painless
W^at any corn needs Is the sooth

ing influence of Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and W^rt Extractor, which In 
twenty-four hours lifts out every root, 
branch and stem of corns and wart*. 
Just clean riddance to the old offend
ers—that’» the way Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wart Eztractor acts. Re
fuse a substitute preparation for Put
nam’s Extractor. 26c, druggists every-

NOTICE TO MUIEOSMHAIÏUT LEAVE
Attention is directed to ■ recent announcement pub

lished in the Frees by the Military Berrien Branch, Depart
ment of Justice, regarding extensions to be granted to men 
EXEMPTED AS FARMERS.

It is pointed but that tins DOES NOT IN ANY WAY 
AFFECT MEN WHO HAVE BEEN ORDERED BY THE 
REGISTRAR TO REPORT to Depot Battalions and who 
hare thereafter received leave of absence from the Military 
Authorities. —

Once a man has been ordered to report for duty by the 
Registrar he leaves the jurisdiction of the Registrar and 
cbmes under that of the Department of Militia and Defence, 
end is to be considered as a soldier. This applies to men of 
the 20 and 22 Class who have been ordered lo report by 
the Registrar in virtue of the cancellation of exemptions 
by Order inOuneil of the 20th April last, as weU as to 
tho'C ordered to report in the usual way on refusal of claim 
for exemption, or on expiration of exemption granted.

All men, accordingly, who have been ordered to report, 
and are therefore SOLDIERS, and who have subsequently 
been granted harvest leave by the military authorities, 
MUST, NOTWITHSTANDING THE NOTICE ABOVE RE
FERRED TO, REPORT ON THE EXPIBATION OF THAT 
LEAVE, unless they are notified to the contrary by their 
Commanding Officer or by general notice published by the 
Department of Militia and Defence.

DEPARTMENT OP MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

Hie Tnium'i'.n jar-tor "rartc rrflr~”
majority of cassiFreported do not dis 
ék*é that the dfcMgge. as experienced 
hiiftérto In V ictoria. ïs of the worst 
type. Sufferers seem lo be keen on 
observing the precautions mentioned 
by. the and most
patients, are keeping indoors until they 
have regaioed » officient strength to 
warrant the^r venturing out. Dr. Price 
has repe.,tedly emphasized the fact 
that it is due to people ghing out too 
soon that serious results are Incurred.

All business houses and other in
stitutions in the city have felt the ef
fects of the epidemic, and there is 
hardly a place that has not been short- 
handed at one time or another through 
immbcne of the staff being laid up.

The roe on drug stores by those who 
are anxious to take a cours* of pre 
ventlve treatment" Is now almost ex 
weded by the "demand?of convalescents 
for tonics for building upu.the strength 
Faint smiles of greeting and a wobbly 
appearance about the knees "'-on the 
part of local pedestrians indicate that 
a large number of ex-patient» are fcgain 
able to be about. The sunshine and 
warm weather of the past few days 
has had a very cheering effect on those 
who ar* again making their first çjt- 
periments in th* art of walking.

Taking it altogether, the situation Is 
fomhad npop-AU^A. much zuuto. JUupfef ui. 
light and If precautions are egntinu- 
*<!. I! is slated tharT^TéiyirotR eab!e 
Improvement will be felt in the near

VOTERS ARE ENROLLED
List Closes This Afternoon Showing 

Increase Over Last Year.

I-»st n'ght between the hours of 7 
o'clock and 9 o’clock there were forty- 
four householders enrolled on the 
Municipal Voters’ List for the City of 
Victoria, bringing the total number of 

- bad registered up—la
last night up tc €*<». It was expet te<i 
that before the list closed at 8> o'clock 
this afternoon .another 150 would have 
registered, making the total for this

I^st year’s total was 833. So that It 
Will therefore "be seen that greater in
terest has been displayed to the mat
ter this year than last.

Former Victorian's Death.-—The many 
Victoria friends of David C. Pettigrew 
will be sqrry to hear of his death on 
Sunday morning at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Pettigrew, 
1558 Harwood Street. Vancouver. The 
late Mr. Pettigrew, who was thirty-one 
years of age, was a native of Glasgow. 
Scotland, and acted for some time as 
Victoria representative for the firm of 
James 'Thomson A Sons. -Ltd., of Van
couver. being later transferred to Van
couver, where be represented them up 
to the time of his death. He was a 
nephew of Sir Andrew Pettigrew, 
Chairman of Stewart A McDonald. 
Ltd., and also of Pettigrew A Stephen, 
of Glasgow, and cam* to this country 
about sight years ago. He is survived 
by a widow and baby boy. Tbs fsani jl 

held at 1 p. m. on Tueoday. tfie
View cemetery. Vancouver.

* * * ft
Invest In Humanity, Victory Bends.

List Your • and 7-Rbom Houses with
Crown Realty. ^Phone ^140. •

California Men Wounded.—Several 
more men who aune from California 
to enlist with the Canadian forces In 
Victoria appear in the casualty lists. 
Private Wm. Henry Hiscox. who was 
living In Grass Valley at the time war 
broke out has been wounded In action. 
He came to Victoria and enlisted wtth 
the 2hd "Dettot*on. proceeding 
overseas with a draft during the early 
part of the year. Hie mother, Mrs. M. 
K Hiscox. lives in Ora* Valley. Cali
fornia. Private Paul L. Griffin, an
other Californian who enlisted in Vic
toria. hut been killed to action. The 
■ad news has been sent to hie mother, 
Mrs. A. M. Griffin. Berkeley, California.

B. C. Casualties.—Men from other 
parte of the Province who came to the 
city to train with the 2nd Depot Bat
talion at the Willows, and have been 
wounded In the recent fighting, are: 
Private 8. Chappell, who* mother re
sides at Bardie, B. C.{ Private George 
E. Terry, who came from Lillooet, and 
JTivate Frank M. Roman, of Chilli-

ft ft ft
Hivk You Benefit , Vielwy leedl ~

BOOKLET TO INDUCE 
SETIIEIIENT IN NORTH

Provincial Board Preparing to 
Settle Areas at Telkwa 

and Vanderhoof.

During the next week or ten days ft 
is the intention of the Land Settlement 
Board to issue a descriptive pamphlet 
in connection with Land Settlement 
Areas No. 1 and 2. situated at Telkwa 
and Vanderhoof. And in a very short 
time thereafter such unite of the land 
in question "as are available for im
mediate occupation will be throw.n 
open for settlemenL

To deal with the necessary formality 
ami at a time tv be appointed towdue 
course a representative 'of the Board 
will be located at Talkwa-ahd Vander
hoof. It will bé Ills duty to'conduct 
prospective settlers over the lands and 
to accept applications. »

To clear up any misunderstanding as 
to the functions of the Board it Is In
tended to explain in the booklet In 
question that it does not administer 
the unalivnated Crown lands of the 
Province.. such meting entirely with 
the Department of ton**, and those 
wishing information about pre-emp
tions or other Crown lands should ad 
dr<ss their inquiries to that Depart 
ment -

In an effort to create conditions that 
will facilitate the, profitable occupa
tion of the land, the Board" is giving 
special attention to the settlement of 
unoccupied Crown-granted lands situ
ated conveniently to transportation and 
markets.

Made possible by the amending legie 
latum of last session, thé* lands are 
being gradually acquired by the Board 
and offered far sale to bona fide agri
cultural settlers on easy terms of pay
ment and on reasonable conditions of 
occupation, improvement and cultiva
tion. I’roper qualifications and a wil
lingness to assume the responsibilities 
of Canadian citizenship are. of course, 
required with all applications. Re
turned soldiers buying land front the 
Land Settlement Board, whether pre
viously resident In British Columbia 
or not, are. however, entitled to make 
application to the Boldier Settlement 
Board of Canada for a loan under the 
provisions df Ihié' SdTIfêTs** SéTtîéKieiûtr
Act.

JEABINGS
October Shews Increase of $3.000.000 

Over Corresponding Pwisd
m 1915

Irrefutable evidence of the Increase 
in the volume of business conducted in 
\ ictori» result am up*»n~4h« wav** of-
prosperltv «-ykiniM-H txy Lhc cxtiRyiop 
of thr shipbuilding programme and in 
other lines of industry. Is contained in 
the announcement of the bank clear
ings which have passed through the 
local clearing bouse. For the week 
ending October 31 the amount was $1 
663.308. while for the whole month the 
total was I8.878.ÎH

This total exceeds that of the raM 
three years, being I3.00v.000 more than 
the corresponding month In the year 
1815. In October, 1014, the total clear
ing* passing through the Victoria 
clearing house was 18.0l2.se*» at which 
date the war had not had any material 
affect on business. It will thus be 
secri that Victoria Is enjoying a spell* 
of prosperity unprecedented since the 
outbreak of war.

It Is of Interest to note that October 
atoiws the third, highest record for the 
months of this year. July and August 
leading. wbi> the total for the ten 
months of the present year have i 
most reached the total for the whole of 
1817. -

“OLD ENOUGH TO BE HER PA!"

Many girls lobk on marriage to 
iddie-aged mah as a calamity.
They wre df the type who* father 

mrI t« W "My dear, l am determined 
that you shall not throw yourself away 
on sorrf wild boy: you must marry a 
man of sober and mature age. What 
do you think of a fine, intelligent hus
band of fifty?"

No. thank you. father." was the 
emphatic answer. "I should much pre
fer two of twenty-five."

And. after all. it is quite natural. 
Youth calls Instinctively ahd imperi
ously to youth. It demands the ro- 
manee that only youth can. really-feel 
and Inspire. Danger lies In this head
strong impulse

It I» true that there is nothing "half 
so sweet m Ufe as Love’s young 
dream ” It Is the inspiration of poets, 
the glory of th** young, the envy of 
the old. It Is the nearest glimpse of 
heaven that is permitted to mortals. 
]3ut it la a* perilous as it la beautiful. 
'The more intoxicating it Is. the more 
it blinds the eyes to every considera
tion of prudence.

Less Romance, Mors Safety.
In the clow intimacy, the struggle 

and anxieties of wcd-led life, their il
lusions may take wings, and both may 
realize too la té that they have sacri
ficed their-lives to an Infatuation 

It must not. of course, be Imagined 
that this id a true picture of all youth
ful unions. Far from It. Happily 
there are very many that survive the 
testing and disillusionment of wedded 
Ufe. and prove as happy a- **™ 
serve to be. But the risk
tk*With the bust

“ui^.
of middle age

* emWflb
mors safety. JR Is true that, to a_ cer
tain extent, be has “lived hie Ufe; 
bul. lt_i# that fact that the safety 
Bee. The days are probably gone when 
any woman could Inspire a “grand pas
sion" in him. He has probably had 
Ids Infatuations; but he has survived 
them. aacTAaa afford to smile at their

He brings to his love-making a cool 
head and an experienced Judgment He 
knows the qualities he wants in the 
woman who is to be his wife, and he 
sees that he gets them. He knows 
woman as the young man cannot know 
her—her virtues and her frailties. To 
him ebe is no longer the angel he 
fancied her in hie callow days; she Is a
1 iimihi fcaimr IHi flUltl tO MbiHmv—*■ —' * * • —^ —v - — . j™ — &. . -- - ,.

Advantages Over Youth.
If hie love I» by no meant a cohsum- 

tn* Ore. It has the qualities that lent 
and make fur true happiness. There 
la little fear that tt will bum down 
to naheet It le a conatant flame, fed, 
not by Infatuation, but by a steadfael 
affection. He may not Idolise hie wife: 
but, U he In • mao worthy of the name, 
be will cherish and protect her. Hla 
character and habita are formed.jStiSJiieruMi:
hla position, if ever he la to make it. 
Poverty jrtO not eome In at the wtn- 
dow to cham lore away. He can give 
hla wife comfort. He eaa provide tor 
her future and that of their children

H» I» yaar*. bar

-> v

- -v A

m#
! <*8**t*<e«

you can

But—there's another saving when rubbers 
3ring you and the children safety through the 
vet Fall and severe Winter without even a cold

/"\F course, i
^ the vahi _______ __, _
wear longer. ThatY the ec 
recognize and appreciate.

But—there's another sa

we, JL__.______
— when you don’t have to lose a day from 
work or spend a cent for medicine.

Isn’t that the greater economy ? To guard 
your health—prevent you from being ill— 
protect the children—save your money.

MAPLE LEAF 
■UBBEI*

mmm

Jxakio your rubbers— 
that toes and heels are sound 
and free of cracks—if not 
get each pair of shoes fitted 
with its own size and shape 
of rubbers. Do the same tor 
the children. Then youll 
get long wear and comfort

Do it now-—and be prepared for 
bad weather.

There’s a fiyle and shape for 
every shoe,—for men, women and 
children—in these six Dominioa 
Rubber System brands, carried by 
the leading shoe stores :—

“Jacques Cartier”
“Merchants”
“Maple Leaf”
These

“Dominion”
"Daisy”"

marks ee Rubber Footwear 
distinguish a

Dominion Rubber System 
Product -

$

i**7*&Z

In spirit. For it Is very true that 
nit* man never grows up."

It meat be remembered, too, that 
ns n rule n woman ages more rapidly 
than n man. There Ms great gulf of 

«tween twenty and forty; but 
-nan of forty Is often as old. In 

feeling and appearance, mm the man of 
sixty. She married sa "old man,” and 
Snda. n score of years later, that she to 

rdded to n young man. '
Thus it to easy to see that there to 
My a worse fate possible to a girl 

than To marry a man “old enough to 
be her father." She escapee many 
perils that marrtago to a young man 
might bring. She uas an excellent 

ics of the happiness that endures.

Victory Costs Money, Victory

WHAT THE TEACHER SENT.

Little Mary started to school on her 
cecond year lest Monday.

Whan ah. came home her mother
Baked:

-Well, Mary, what did the teacher 
Ljr to you after the ton* summer 

vacation r
"She said. "Hello, Mary,-* the child

n~And what eteeT" asked the mother.
-She Bald, -When you go home, please 

tell your mamma that I sent her my 
reward!,' " wae Mary's second reply.—

vrpVL'ff -I1 ^ *^a.~ Uirr»^r~ve ^V IC.Orjr wrOSIS nwfWy, V KUt Jf SVflQpa

A War-winning Combination

PURITti FLOUR
GOVCFNMFNT STANDARD

PURITY OA fS 
In All Your Baking

Writ*- V* for Recipe*

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. LIMIffcD - 
Winnipeg Brjr.aon Calgir> Edmonton 

Flour Licence Nos 15, 1b, 17, 1C Cereal License No. 2-OOS

Tina wm when eome merchants vied wtth each other tn ex
travagance ef atatemeat In their ada. The wiee merchants of to
day Tie with each other in the ACCURACY ef their statement! 
about goods and values. Nowadays deliberate misrepresentation 
in advertising would surely and quickly hill any «tore indulging

.
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THURSDAY IS

National Fish Day
Sunflower Salmon, tin, 15f and ............................. 25#
Pilchards, tin. 15# anil............... .. ......7..,. .25#
Bruce's Scotch Herrings, tin ............................................ .35#"
Wallace Herring in Tomato, tin.................................... . 25#
Wallace JUppered Herring, tin.................25#
Saanich Clams, tin............................................. ............"...20#
Pioneer Clams, tin, 20# and .............................................. 25#
Sea Trout, tin.........-................ .............................. ............ 20#
Osprey- Sardines, tin ............... .................. ...................... .15#
Norwegian Sardines, tin ...>....................... ."........ ......25#
French Sardines, tin ...........................................................60#
Tnaa Fish, tin, 15# ami........... ...................  .35#

DIXI ROSS’
"Quality Grocers" 1317 Oorerament Street

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17630

ASHCROFT POTATOES
Now Is the time to put in your Potatoes. Supply limited.

*36.50 per 100 lbs..,

IL SYLVESTER FEED CO. CanaSta* Peed Oeevd
Means# • •7*1. I-4H.

Franklin Heaters!
Just 'like an open fireplace. Has sliding doors and can be 
used to give extra heat by closing them..........*.................. .. $17.50

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
141R Douglas Street Phene 1*45

FINE SPIE L, 
SELF-SACRIFICEi
SHOWN BY CLERKS

Employees of Local Stores 
Rally to Canada's Needs 

for Victory

As a class the employees of local 
■tores and business concerns are mak
ing a splendid response to the needs 
of Canada in terms of Victory Bonds.
The response is all tht. more gratifying 
to the officials In charge because it is 
an expression of that spirit of self- 
sacrifice which assures the Allies of a 
continuance of Canada s greet1 part in 
the war. As a result of this general. • -
determination of store clerks to go the And^flndhe 

hoys ertfT i, — -

t > do your utmost to help to win the

you Will you let US* "
"If you haven't enough money to 

buy a $50 bond or a $100 bond or a 
$500 Frond, or as many bonds as you 
wish, ome up to the office and talk the 
/natter over with us. We are prepared 

_
We will pay the instalments .>n the 

bond ytHt and yw on pay w beck 
again in ten or twelve monthly pay-

“A fifty dollar bond would cost you 
$5 a month, or less than $1 25 a week 
for ten months

"This is a small contribution com
pared with a supreme sacrifice" 

Spencer's, Ltd, Stand Ready.
The employees of I>avid Spencer. 

Ltd. will also be large shareholders 
in the Victory Vnlimited Stock Co. A 
desk wii! be installed in the store for 
the convenience of' the team operating 
there and the inducements which the 
concern is offering in the way of easy 
terms will make most of the staff 
bondholders

SHE HAD SU BONDS, 
HITT SHE DIDN'T PAY 

FOR THEN IN MONEY
Tired Canvasser Fails to Make 

a Sale, but Gets Pleasant 
Surprise

Though he had failed to sell a bond 
to the inmates. A.1E Mitchell, one of 
the Victory Loan canvassers, left a 
certain house, on the first day of the 
drive, in a very amused and happy 
state of mind. And thereby haius t 
tale. "

Mr. Mitchell had plodded about for 
many hours .with little result, for the 
household■< in the district he wca can- 

i Vaxfin’g had evidently purchased their 
j bonds at the h • ««1 jiitjrV**-8 in t*»wn, or 
at the “due-out" Towards night fall 
he mounted the steps of the last house 
h*» Emended to tackle His knock was 
arrywereil -by a-pleasant ttttie--womrtn 
who seemed lisp ,sçd to chat about tl>e 
weather, the war. the or any
thing but the v: t tv Loan.

Oh Yes. They Had Theirs!"
At last, however, the tired salesman 

man-ig.-d to Firing upTtie must firent 
question of the tnomenL and asked if 
she nr her husband had cot their 
bonds, and if they had not would they?

"Oh yes." replied the prospective 
hbnd-buyer, "we have six. and one of 
them brand new. Just Issued."

“But." answered the canvasser, “this 
district has not been covered yet. This 
is my territory. You see every house 
is Indexed, and this one has not l>een 
visited, has it?"

"No." said the lady, "but we have 
our six b>mda Come in and I. will 
show you them."

Somewhat surprised • at these re- 
mirks. knowing as he did that the 
house ha<i not been visited and that 
the campaign had been proceeding 
only a few hours, at a loss to know 
what the lady meafit by the "1*13 
nvNlel." Mr. Mitchell stepped into the 
house, and the little lady led him into 
a back- room where, she said, she kept ! 
her Victory Bonds tin approaching < 
the 4o«f, he was sienewhat startled to 
hvor 4 noise like a voung th under- 
-"
aniics.i»f numerous ybum^ kiddies.

— dm. am..———----------—* — * aaevw - — -
Without' a change of countenance 

the mistress of the house opened the 
door and. pointing t*« five healthy 
youngsters mauling themselves about 
on -14e fl»>r. she said. "There are five 
of the Victory Bonds. And here,*" she 
•adder!; nkiiig- a'^dhirr towards a 
perahibulator, "is thé sixth. 1616
model with all the latest improve
ment*. and of the very last issue* And.* 
believe me they are the most valuable 
bonds the country can ha va Now 1 
hope you are satisfied!"

Qultr* taken attack by this reply to 
his ."sale t ilk." and not knowing Fu»w 
to me*' this argument.. Mr Mitchell 
préparai to leave, quite refrewhed by 
the little incident. As he was going 
out the d.ior the mother of the "six 

^ I bonds" called him back.
“I might ms well tell you." she said, 

“that ipy husband who works In the 
shipyard this morning bought one 
hundred dollars worth of b-mds for 
each of the children, and an extra $50 
one for our 1518 model!"

SONG OF VICTORY BONO.

By Theed-wta Garrison 
Whos*» shall use his yellow gold 

To buy a costly car

II.

there" It is expected that kxal shops 
WiU. in many cases, be decorated with 
honor emblems showing that 75 per 
cent of the employees have bought
l>- nd>

Offer Inducements
The majority of larger companies 

are putting up money so that their, 
employees may purchase bonds, even 
though they have not the Immediate 
'cash required Under this plan the 
installment on bonds will be light and 
practically every worker in the city 
will be able to do his or her bit with
out hardship.

Timet Responds.
In the Editorial department *»f The 

Times practically every member of the 
staff, has determined to take advan- 

Thia -•■•urea they 
patrèdiewlly followed last year.

Gordon’s Appeal.
In order to reach every one of his 

employees. Walter W. Ballard, man
ager of Gordon s. Ltd., has sent a cir
cular letter to every one of his staff 
setting forth the advantages of the 
loan tnd the terms the company is 
offering

The letter reads: "We know your 
heart is in the war. that you have 
dony your utmost during the past four 
years and that you are still prepared

Put he wtin buy-» a
To help his nation win.

Hath shown a lad in khaki clad 
The high road to Berlin.

Whoso shall use hi* yellow gold 
To build a house of pride.

If at our shore the guns should roar.
Might r.ever hide inside.

But he who buys a Bond instead 
Hath proved a vigor fine 

To build a lad in khaki clad 
A bridge across the Rhine.

s bridgeWho. buys a Bond hath built 
And made » highway 

An open path through ways of wrath— 
For all democracy ;

And whoso buys a Bond to-day.
At last across the foam.

Shall bring a Jad in khaki clad 
To peaoe and joy and borne.

Canadians Benefit From Victory Lean. 

WHOSE INVITATIONS WERE THEY

Husband—Do you mind. deer, on 
account of the war. cutting down by 
one-half the number of people we have 
for our week ends"?

Wife «sweetly!—Not if you say so. 
dearie; but. I shall so miss seeing any 
•if your friea da.—Ufa---------------- -------------

E. B. JONES

Viâoria Can Do It and She Will 
Buy Victory Bonds

You can do it by buying your Groceries from the RED D&A- 
■ ASH AND CABBY STORE». Try our system for Novem

ber. It will please you.

Sunlight Soap 
-ffer cake ... 6c

c
A 
S
H . Red Diamond Tn. per lb. 47#. 3 lb.- .................,.......... .... -91.29

m Red Diamond Coffee, fresh ground, beet value In the city, per lb. 43* 
Blue Ribbon Tea, per lb. ........... ...................... ....................59#

Alberts Creamery Butter
Tbs best in town. 3 lbs. ............................ $1.56

Reman Meal, per pkg. . 
Grape Note, per pkg. ... 
Junker Relied Date, S-lb. aack

Toilet Tiaaue Date
3 packages ..... .............. .........22c

Food Control License* 9-32023-8-10,3

bona-..

Invest in Humanity. Victory Bonds.

HONOR EMBLEMS WON 
BYSEYERA

Many Companies Rapidly 
Qualifying for Sign of 

Generous Response

Local merchants and business men I 
mere T-aught the Victory- spirit. and t 
are eagerly claiming f»r their jrt.»res | 
and office*» honor emblem* indicating-t 
that seventy-fivé per cent, of their 

• wtwd m the Loan. 
Two employers are already demanding 
crowns for their emblems to show.that 
every une of their workers has kept 
failli, and ip the next few days many 
of t|»e shops will be decorated. with 
the coveted emblem.

Natiqnsl Meter to.
The first concern to qualify for an 

emblem was the Neti-gial Motor Ço.. 
in which., up to last night, ninety per 
cent of the employees have backed up 
the- boy< ;*«>vec there." It is expected 
that be<.»re the day i* over this com
pany will have invested the amount 
required to secure a crown to the em- 
Eiiem. The latter will bd presented 

j when every employee has gone the 
limit.

C- P. R. snd Angus Csmpbell.
The t\ F R. Ticket Office has also 

secured an emblem, and it is probable 
that its employes*..Jiave not yet fin
ished putting all their available money 
in the Ivan.

Considerably more than seventy- 
five per cent, of the .employees of 
Angus Campbell A Co. have invested, 
and an honor "emblem will be present
ed to the firm during thé day.

The committee was notified this 
morning by telephone that James 
Adam was hurrying to headquarters 
with applications which indicated a 
hundred per cent, investment on the 
part of the employees in his store. It 
is probable, therefore, that this will be 
the first concern to win an emblem 
decorated with a crown.

Newspapers Respond.
The caill for l>. >nds had not been 

heard in vain In the offices of the 
newspapers, The staff of ihp Ctidun- 
ist, it it- announced* has Invested to 
the extent of seventy-fjve per cenU 
and the editorial, and chacal employ
ees of The Times have responded 
without stint

Many pther firms are gradually ap
proaching the total required for em
blems. and altogether the committee 
is very gratified indeed with the 
effort* of business men to assist their 
employ t^s* to Join the great army of

STORES H *uy A" “fl Victory Sonde You Can.

743 Ystee 8t 1502 Coôk St.
Mistress: "You say the Last family 

you worked for were Germans?"

were Sterilised wb broke

KNITTING WOOL FOR SOLDIERS" 
SOCKS

Bonnerworth, 4-ply, grey only. Price, 
,£©3.75 per lb., or, per hank, fl.OO

738 Yates 8WL*%, Phone 5810 ,

KNITTING WOOL FOB SOLDIERS 
—BOOKS —• '■ |
Monarch, 4 ply, grey only. Price. p.-t| 

11*, $3.00, or, per hank..........75#

t' jj

Victory Bonds 
to Your Utmost 'm *

A Seasonable Display of
Fine

All-Wool Blankets
Wa-are-sh^wing-a lasge-ateek ef*- WoeL 

Blankets, which will give entire satisfaction. 
The values are exceptionally good. Below 
we have selected a number of lines at prices 
considerably lower than you will be able to 
buy later. Wool Blankets are practically off 
the market- We were fortunate in having 
large orders placed.

You get the benefit of our early buy.

Wool Blankets made from high grade yarns 
A good, serviceable blanket, in sise 64 x 
12; weight" 7 lba Per pair..........#18.59

Same grades la sise 68 i $6; weight, 8 lba
Per pair .........................      #15.90

Wool Blankets—Finer grade. Exceptionally 
•oft- wool, in sise 64 x 84; weight. 6 lbs. 
Per pair ...........................  #12.50

Sam.* quality. In Sise 72 x 14; weight. 7 lbs
Per pair ............................  #10.00
Sise 7$ x IS; weight, • lba.* Per pair.
at ...................   #18.00

Wuel Btsnksts HBuperfin# Wool—Dtank>*«a. 
made from fins soft grade yarns; size 68 x
86; weight, 8 lba Per pair..........#20.00
Sixe 70 x >0. weight. S lba Pair. #22.50 
Size 72 x $2; weight. 16 lbs Pair. #25.00

j%rY(duesm Cotton-Filled and 
Eiderdown Comforters

Comforters, filled with pure cotton covered with 
~ durable ctnntxr tn ttghT parrems; sise 60 x 7Z. 

K»^b ...........................................   #3.25

Comforters, filled with purified white cotton cov
ered with chints. fn dark floral designs; sise 
66 x 72. Each ..................  #4.50

Comforters, well filled with purified cotton chints 
covered in dark Paisley design; sise 66 x 71. 
Bach ................................................................... #5.00

Comforters, filled with best purified cotton coy- 
ered with aTTkolIné, in light Dorai designs; 61 
x 71 Each ............... .......................................#6.75

Comforters, filled with fine sanitary white «
, covered with good quality siikoline 

panel effect. In light floral designs;
72- Each .............................................#8.50

Eiderdown Comforters, with good sateen cover
ings; 66 x 71 Each. #11.00, #13.75
and ....................•................. a........................... #15.00

Eiderdown Comforters, with silk and satin coverings, in 
#17.50 and V..................................................................................

66 x 71 Bach.
#20.00

McLintock's Down Comforters
of British manufac ture—World-renowned. These Comforters are covered 
sateens la pretty panel designs, with combination colorings of old rose, 
floral and Paisley patterns

With fige down proof 
ixe and pale green, in

-bed- Prte«v #11.50
#12.50

MçLintoçk'B» three-quarter bed else Price.
#11.50. #12.60 and......... ............ ... #15.75

vr "*

McLintock’a fuU bed aixe. Prices. #12-50. 
#15.75. #17.50 and ............................#21.00

McLinteck'a, crib sise- Price. #4.50 and #5.75

Curtain Materials and Curtains 
Selling at Less Than Present 

"■ . - Y " Wholesale
Fine Double Ribben Edge Veil# Scrims, in shades of white. Ivory and

ecru. Specially prierd. yard. 29<. 35f, 39<. 50#.........65#
Fine Soft Finished Scotch Curtain Meta, 36. 42. 45 and 52 inches wide.

in shades of white, ivory and e<ru. Specislly priced, yaht 39#. 49#.
59#. 65# ......... 4.....*.........^ ..............................................  76#

Pré tty Filet Nets, 46 to 56 Inches wide. In ivory and ecru shades Spe
cially pri«*ed. yqrd. 49#. 65#. 85#a................#1.00

Dutch Curtain Sets in fine lace "and filet net. Special, set, #1.69, 
#1.69 ....................... ................... ................................................................  #2.19

Dutch Scnm Sets, with separate valance, full length curtains; ivory 
and «-'-ru. pretty -drawn-thread borders. Ready for use. Special, a 
set ................... ...................... ........................................... ................... ............. #2.19

Novelty Veil# Curtains, specials pair, #2.19 and ............ . .#2.50
Bordered snd Allouer Scotch Net Curtains, full length and ready for ue^ 

Ivory and ecru shades. Specially priced, pair. #2.19., #2.60. #3*29 
and ................... .. ........................................................................... .. .#2.60

Exceptional Values in 
Blanket Coatings

Three err all marked at teat aeaeon's pitnk dknbn ere worth Heart, 
double the prices we ere aekin* Come tn end Inspect these fabrics and 
yuu will readily realise they are reed bargains

Blanket Coatings, velour finish, shown in brown and fawn effects. Ilea 
a soft velour finish, giving it a very dressy appearance, besides mak
ing a nice warm winter garment; S* inches wide Tard...........93.30

Blanket Coating* in check effects. These come In rich, deep tunes of 
green, grey, red and black, with different combinations of colorings, 
which make ,up very smart garments; H inches wide. Yard, 94.50

All-Wool Blanket Coatings In beautiful brown, green, maure and grey 
mixed colorings. There is nothing nicer for a coey fall coat: 64 inches 
wide Yard ..................................................................................................... 94.50

Valeur Coalings er Suitings, a beautiful high-grade velour in tone, pf 
I-nrplt\ Tren- h mouse,, myrtle green, mid grey, nigger brown and navy 
The nice velvet finish and.gpality wool Will appeal to' you; 66 inches 
wide. Per yard ............................................................................................97.00

' ■ ,.>A ■’ :

TOURIST ASSOCIATION 
IS DOINfi GOOD WORK

Pacific Coast is Advertised Ex
tensively on This Continent 

and in Far East

The Pacific Northwest Tourist As
sociation. whose purpose It la to ad- 
x erttse the advantages of British Co
lumbia. Washington ind Oregon, is 
varrying on an attractive publicity 
< ampaign throughout not only Can
ada and the United States, but the 
Far East as well.

Thé'association points out that the 
war has not closed America to travel, 
and the Northwest Pacific Coast Is the 
natural assembly place for all toufists 
from eastern provinces and states and 
from the Orient. The scope of the ad* 
vertising which is carried on la sur
prising to a good many who until re
cently were unaware of the fact that

jr made known to people In 
past of the world through tbn g

of the Pacific Northwest Tourist Asso-

Rêceutly The International Travel
ler. the official journal of the Time 
Hook and Guide of the International 
Sleeping Car A Express Trains Com - 
ictny. a large and attractive magasine 
dealing with Oriental routes, gava a 
MpeciaLnutice dealih# with Victoria as 
a rework for tourists. This was done 
at the instigation of the Association.

The prairie newspapers are all 
carrying advertisements wherein the 
hard-worked farmers are invited to 
spend a vacation this, winter on the 
Pacific Coast- and the Association fully 
anticipates that at least fifteen thou
sand people from the Weetem Pror
ince» will spend the winter on the 
Coast most of whom It is believed will 
remannn British Vptmmw instead of 
going to California a* heretofore.

The new poster issued by the Associ
ation is a most attractive one and will 
be used very extensively in an en
deavor to induce tourists to visit the 
International playground of the Pacific 
Coast The poster is done In color and 
shows the Province of British Colvtn- 
bia and the States of Washington and 
Oregon.

$500.000,000 for the Victory Lean.

It's good patriotism and first fate 
business to invest in Victory Bonds. 
You were never offered an .investment

combinebefore been more able to so
■etriati—> end bnism,

AMERICA’S FIGHTERS
Specially Appointed Official 

Committee Formed for 
That Purpose

Statistics recently published, by the 
Brttish 'Mtniatry of Propaganda go to 
show that the British Government bias 
not been too pre-occupied with its stu
pendous war undertakings to prevent 
It from making arrangements for the 
entertainment of American soldiers and 
sailors In London. Under the auspices 
of the British Ministry of Information 
—the forerunner of the Department of 
Propaganda—a committee was recently 
formed whose sole purpose is to pro
vide Americas boys with entertain
ment.

Military bands—composed of over
age or wounded British Tommies— 
meet all incoming transports, while 
concerts, boxing contests, moving pic
— Nheiw*. etir. are provided hr th< 

ot th. Americas trogee, Al lh*f t be American troots
: search, nib IftitAt

aoktiem œa aailoeg, ar. entenal* 
every Wednesday night. The majon 
of the London theatres and musl<- ha 
give free entertainments to men in t 
uniform of the Alllee on Mandai a 
two of the largest houses are reerr, 
exclusively for the American fora 
one-half prices are Charred ai I 
British houses of entertalnmcu;

whether Britishmen In unlfo 
Ally.

The great central apace la Hr 
Park, formerly prohibited for the |>la 
ing of games, has been turned in 
baseball grounds for the men fre 
the United States. The magnttieM 
town house of Lord LeconHeld. in Mr 
fair..ha. been turned into a club f

one of the largest and fl nest of ltr:' 
ain'a country houses has been turn! : 
into a hospital for American treg.s

There are over one hundred ,\ne:4 
American aviation campe throu* si 
Britain and It is the rule for a British, 
to take an American rhum - to hi 
home when on leave. "In Brit 
homes," says the committee’s pam 
let. "nearly every one of arhich cl 
tains one -portrait draped In toar: 
U. 8. boys are always assured ;

MANY LIVES SAVED

Thousands of the beet families bav* ‘ 
maintained a standard of health dur- 
teg the.Alu. hg using a at--
composed of eoarae food ami a do^ gi
Kennedy's Tania Fart before meals. ----1

703^3428


